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In these days of stress, tension and confusion, when, in 
the short interval after a great war the s'tate of the world seems 
as bad as ever, there is a natural tendency to grow disillusioned 
over the causes for which nicn have fought and died. It is 
natural but it is wron^ and there can be, if one thinks about 
it at all, no excuse for such an attitude. The only way in which 
the sum can be added up—the sum of sacrifice and effect—is not 
by counting the cost and studying the world that is, but by 
counting the cost and remembering the world which would 
have been had defeat not victory marked its end.
What would pur world have been like had the war of 1914- 
1918 ended in a German victory? What would our world have 
been if Hitler’s armies had not been defeated? What would our 
world be like should another aggressor be allowed to run his 
course unchecked? These are the questions which we should ask 
ourselves.
War is waste but twice that waste has been dedicated to 
hurling back disaster. With all its faults and short-comings, the 
world of today, for us, is still a free world. What would it have 
been under Hitler? A major operation on the body of society, 
which is what the surgery of war amounts to, must leave the 
patientweaker but the infection is removed. j :
There is no reason, looking at the state of the world, why 
we should ever>doubt how essential were the victories, which 
cost so many lives. There is rather every reason why they 
should insure that we gfuard with great determination and warm 
fervor those things for which those same lives were sacrificed.
Every sacrifice on behalf of an ideal makes that ideal more 
vital and more valuable. The young man who died on the 
Somme and his son who died in the last war should make us 
determined to achieve the peace and security which they 
sought to preserve.
No one should look at the world and the condition it is iri 
with despair. Out of the first war came a great loathing for 
war and a conviction that such strife must somehow be ended. 
Out of it came the idea of'collective security, a living ideal 
which lacked only a clear appreciation of the difficulties o f its 
enforcement. The belief that men can avoid war and dictate 
peace was accepted.
Out of the second war have come the great liberating
the going dow n  o f  the sun, 
a n d  in the m orning  
W e  w ill rem em ber them
we will remember our honored dead and the 
cause for which they gallantly laid down their 
lives '.
we will remember that the ideals of freedom and 
truth and justice for which they fought and died 
are still the noblest principles for men to live 
, by ......
we will remember that ŵe, the living, have a 
duty to those who died: to work for peace, to 
, cherish liberty, to make certain the sacrifices 
of two world wars shall not have been in vain.
PubUc Utilities Commission 
Approves Boost in Phone Rates
New Rates Are E lective 
Next Wednesday
Th e  new telephone rates going into effect thro^hout its: 
system at midnight next Wednesday,|’NiOyeinber 15, will' 
now enable the Okanagan Telephone Cdhlpany tq contmuc^  ̂
with its vast program of modernization; and dial, cpuyersion, a 
spokesman for the company stated this hiorning.
The Public Utilities Commission has fipv̂  accepted the 
rates as requested, with but a few minor exceptipns. The appli- ‘ 
cation for increased rates was filed with the commission on i 
May 16, of this year, and a public hearing was held in Kelowna - 
in'June...
The new rates, the first general rate revision since 1921, 
will provide the telephone company with an average increase of 
T , i  ' ;v. .  ̂ i 15.3 per cent in operating revenue.
Details of new telephone rentals and toll rates may bc 
this morning when he sent the found on page eight, first section, of this issue. However, an, 
mercuiy skidding down to 19 above example of the new proposed individual business rates in the 
-th e coldest temperature so far various exchanges are:
STORES CLOSED
Housewives are warned to 
purchase their week>end provi­
sions before 5:30 pjtn. Friday as 
stores w il l  be closed, all day 
Saturday, Remembrance Day.
This will be the last public 
holiday before Christmas. In 
view of the fact business offices 
and stores will be closed all day 
Saturday, many people are ex­
pected to attend- the Remem­
brance Day Service in The City 





Previous low came the night be­
fore when 27 above was recorded 
by R. P. Walrod, official weather, 
observer here.
Forecast is ■ for partly cloudy 
skies and another cold mght
Maximum and minimum for the 
past three days were:
Nov. 6 .... 50 30
Nov. 7 46 27
Nov. 8 ..... ....I.-.....:.....:...... 44 19
Industry Survey to Be 
M ade in Okanasan
MISSION MAN 
IS KILLED IN 
LOG ACCIDENT
i m T H  HEAD’S 
MONTHLY REPORT 
IS FAVORABLE
HeaKh conditions in the City of
S i r ™ ,  I S ir u  onT
Enderby, Lumby, Peachland and W estbank.... . $4.00
Armstrong ............................. ...................,...i............... 4.25
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm and Summerland ........ 4.75
Kelowna, Pentigton and Vernon ............................ 5.75
The proposed individual residence rates are:
Enderby, Lumby, Peachland and Westbank .... $2.75
Armstrong ................................. ....................... 3.00
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm and Summerland .......... 3.25
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon ....................... 3.75
Among the changes in the new  ------ -— -— ——r—— —
arrangemetns is the elimination of 
surcharges on\ desk and monophone 
instruments. The wall set user, 
both business and residence, w ill 
receive a discount of 25c per 
month from the proposed rates.
Increased Base Rate Areas 
111 addition, it is proposed to in­
crease the base rate areas in Kel­
owna, Penticton and Vernon from
tisfactory, according to the monthly 
report tabled at Monday night’s ter (1J4) mile radius from the cen­tral office. This will mean the
m X m e S ”hlaUh elimination of mileage charges in
this extended area.
Richard Miller, aged 39, Okana- Seven samples of .water proved The commission’s acceptance of 
gan Mission resident, died in Ver- satisfactory, while six samples of the telephone company’s applica-
A SU RVEY which when com pleted will provide the depart- non JubQee Hospital yesterday af- mUk also complied with health re- tion provides the“ go ahead” sig-............  - u™. V-,. ---------- ----------------------------- - -------- -- .
survivors. prove garbage collection bins. (Turn to Page 12, Story 1)
menr of trade and industry at V ictoria w ith many vital nlm"t4wo »nd a half,hours gulaUons. Dr. Zeman Said witKthe nal for the ordering of dial equips> 1  /• • xv -kT Ti A iraae ana iiiuubiry a t v iLiuiia after he was severely injured in a amended city bylaw now m effect, ment for the Penticton and Vernon
movements of the  F ar Last, fine experiments like UiN.R^R,A. facts about the flow of trade in  and out of the Okanagan, will logging accident on Silver Star restaurants now have to serve milk exchanges. Orders were tentative-
and the Marshall P lan and, above all, a growing faith th a t no be undertaken in January if the co-operation of the boards of Mountain, in half pint ebntainers. ly placed in August with Siemens
V 1 xu j-  X , .. - j  £ +ra rip arid iiih in rrham bers of commerce can be obtained. This He was employed by B.C. Forest Inspection of restaurants met with Bros; (Canada) Ltd.; for close tom atter what the disappointments, we m ust make the idea o f trade and junior cnamDcrs oi commerce can ue Service. DetaUs of tne accident her approval. Two owners who $500,000 worth of ibtricate dial
collective security work. The past few months, indeed, have statem ent was made by J. R. Mei^edit , sen or w ^e ^ t  immediately availaW^  ̂faced the possibility of losing li- ^uipment for these exchanges to
i J • . 5  - . ■ i j  • 1 . J tant, bureau of economics and statistics, Victona. BGMP in Vernon said an inquest cences, have since improved their msure the manufacturer’s delivery
been a striking demonstration tha t the free world is determined Mr Meredith told a  small luncheon group W ednesday tha t had been called for tomorrow ^ter- establishments, she said. Two gar- schedule. However, these orders 
that aggression m ust stop. , if the Okanagan, for instance, is to obtain new industries, cer- brothers are age owners were requested to im- were placed at that time subject to
i Here in Canada two wars have served to create a nation tain market facts must be available for potential industries, 
and a form of society which, again, though it may possess many These facts are not available now and the only possible way of 
- f .- . I . 1. J • XL -£x xL X • obtaining: them is through a'survey which can only be success-
.mperfechons has rarely been equalled m the gifts that .t p ves co-operation of the businesses and merihants of the
to Its people and the opportunities it offers its children. Only -
if we abandon the faith, which distinguished those who died, do His department plans to make certain regional surveys .and 
their deaths become in vain. But the principles for which they proposes to have the Okanagan done first. The survey would in- 
fought remain a part of the Canadian character ; the sacrifices elude the area from Enderby to the border, Grand ?orks and 
which have been made have achieved their purposes. ‘>"= Similkameen. When completed the figures would be broken
T- , ' , . . £ , , - f  ,.'xi £ • down to cover the various communities.
U n d e rth e s tre ssa n d  stram pf today amid all the confusion of ^  boards eon was John .
and uncertainty around us, the one g rea t course which Remem- of trade and junior chambers of tor, regional development division, of Wfr. and Mrs. EL ML Childerstbne
1 _ «' X X • x« x X., J £ X £ xt ’ £ commerce is essential for two rea- department of trade and industry, and her nine-year-bld sorrel geld-
brance Day dictates, is tha t we stand fast for the causes for gQĵ ĝ  Mr. Meridith said. The first Victoria. G. Y, L. Crossley is field ing arrived in Kelowna at 4:15 ii.m.
which .so many died. is a moral one: the support of these representative, with offices in Kel- Monday, ,11 days after leaving New
Remembrance: Dnv ^therefore heeomee .au oehaeion for re- ”
dedication, an opportunity given us once a year to assess our whom information is to be sought.
Stature as the inheritors of a great mission. On this day we working with department officials
arc called upon to make an accounting of our part in a civiliza- K necessary for the short period 
' . £ , .. . . . . .  XV,. of the survey,
tion for which millions have died twice ,in this century. Those . Need Co-operation
who today live lonely lives because of the war, cannot really 3uch co-operation was requisite
be comforted. Those who died have an immortality vvhich is
Brian Gets 
c k n e e  Witli 
H edicineH at
Local speedball Brian Casey will 
board the train this afternoOB lor 
Medicine Hat and what he believes 
will be his “ big chance” in hockey.
’This latest chapter in the starry - 
life of the valley’s fleet-footed ate 
was begun early this week when 
ex-National Hockey Leaguer Joe 
Fisher, coach of the M c^cinc: H at: 
Tigers of the Western Canada Jink- 
ior Hockey League, read an a r­
ticle on the front page of the Oc­
tober 26 Kelowna Courier,
The Courier story said Kclonma 
Packers’ Coach Bill MacKcnrie 
(’Turn to Page 6, Story 5)
Marjorie and Rusty Come to The^^End of The Trail 
Completing 300 -M ile  Ride From Coast to Kelowna
Marjorie and Rusty have come to 
the “end of the trail.”
•Hie pretty 18-year-old daughter
TOLD TO FIND 
SOME SOLUTION 
TO AMBULANCE
Westminster on a 300-mile ride to 
this Okanagan, fruit centre.
And what did Marjorie want to 
do first when she reached Kelowna?
"Bed Rusty down,” she said with 
a laugh, “and then get but of this 
cowboy outfit and into some clean 
clothes.” Mrs. C. E. Davis, of Davis 
Stables, had a hot bran mash wait- 
I.r TV L £. . ,.1 ins for Rusty when they rode intoMayor W. B. HughesrGames told ihrv fnrin vnrd There MnriorlC
, , „  ■ m e  omciai, ns the area to be sur- ^iciormnn Bob Knox to find,some loft hor faithful horse and snent
guaranteed by our efforts. As long as wc are prepared to repeat voyed embraced the Okanagan,and solution to the ambulance question • “ “ homo of NDr. and
~ adjoining territory. and not to submit a recommenda- ^  j  Neld East Kelowna,
Also in attendance at the lunch- tion to the council until every pos- where her mother and twin sisters!
sible angle has been explored. p^j. Barbara, were awaiting
The matter was briefly discussed her. 
at Monday night’s council meeting The pretty, bluc-cycd blonde, 
when Mr, ICnox said hes was en- wearing riding boots and gloves, u 
denvoring to arrange a meeting of roll brim Stetson and denim shirt
the sacrifices winch they have made, then so long are those sac­
rifices the living heart of our future.
BLOOD DONOR
Wanted: Highway information CLINIC COMING
With winter driving conditions already .present on NEXT WEEK
lughcr d cv a llo ,,., tho D epartm e,,, p t H ighw ays shoi,l,l Pakc hoy h.va
inni'icdtatc steps to jirovidc the travelhhg  public with accurate 4'ccotved an appointment card or 
information regarding driving conditions over the m ajor high- ‘ d o n S  w llL n lleS '
W.ay.s, at least. Cro.s.s blood donor clinic which will
bo held at the First United Church
tlio ambulnnce committee, He 
agreed that there Seems to bo 
something radically wrong when 
tho City of Kamloops'con make a 
profit in operating the service, and 
the cost to Vernon amounts to 
around $18 a month. .
Rccenlly the ambulance bpCra-
hnd trousers, was happy- and 
healthy.
She slept at farm houses and au­
to coiirts cn route and the whqlo 
trip cost $7. Actually Marjorie 
covered the distance in ton days. 
She rested for 24 hours at Towers 
Ranch, 80 miles west of Princeton 
about 30Last y e a r 'th e  lack of accurate information caused eotVsi, vl? i ' j  m tors, Pendozl Taxi Co., said they Averngq distance was ali - . L i  y c r  l u c  MCK OI .icu irau  iniorm aiion ta u su l const- Hnii, next Wednesday and Tlnirs- hnd to bd guaranteed $150 a month miles a day, Marjorie said
......... ............ ........  * *'----------' -------  ------- ’ • • ■ ------IR ,« „ T„.a . . . .  People Wonderful(Icrablt; inconvenience to thousands of persons desiring to <>ny. Novemher 15 and 16, a Red order to provide the service.
travel between the Interior and the const Then- was l i i i l i 'a.- . Posslbll ty of the vehicle beingira v u  iH iw cui uic i iu tr io r  nim uic coast, inert, was little ac- Times have been k t  from 1:30 to operated from the fire hall is, also
cur.ite information rcg.ardipg conditions on the Allison Pass 4:30 and 0:30 to 9:00 p.m; oh both being considered, it wns" stated, 
n.wl iiw. ...,x-,» .....o xL— . X-  ‘thy®- An urgent appeal is being Ilowovcr, it is understood tho fireand, even when the pass was rc.achcd, there was no information made for donations to the blood department requires an extra drlv-
Hope or Princeton as to whether ch.alns were necessary or hank, and all who can, are urged cr before this service could bo
to support this drive. given, ,
at 
advisable,
"People were wonderful,” Mar­
jorie exclaimed when interviewed 
by n Courier reporter at M r noW 
East Kclowma home, "They would 
not accept any money for meals or 
sleeping accommodation. I guess I 
ITum to Pago 7, Story 4)
THE PRErrY, BLUExEYED blonde daughter of 
Mr. iiml Mrs. II. M. Childerstonc is shown being 
welcomed at tliclr new homo in East Kelowna. Mar-
Jorlu and her sorrel gelding, Ilimly, completed the 300 
mile trip in 11 days. Even Marjorio’s dog, Monty, was 
on .hiuui for the wcleornlng ceremonies.
Capozzi lri Italy
information aboutj gcncr.il road lionditions, but even this was ------—-----^
Armistice Day Message Given As 
Herb Surveys Rows of White Crosses
(RDITOR'B NOTE—Followinf is another In a serlen of artiolca writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) CaponI for ’Hie Kelowna Courier. Capoaxl bi at
cut off from the general public by .some absurd and never- 
explained ruling that the police could not pivc highway infor­
mation to the press and r.idio,
Washington, Alberta, Ontario and many other states and 
provinces proviilc .a daily news service as to road conditions 
during the winter months, Information regarding Stevens,
niew ott and SiUHpialmic passes is avnilnhlc to Washington present stndylnf at the Uhlverslly of Pemgl#. north of Rome, after bclnr 
S.a„. ,,avciu.,x In H.C. are „n .y  ,wo roa,l, ra s , and
w e s t ,  t h e  I r a n s - C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  S o u t h e r n  T r a n s - P r o v i n c i a l ,  t o  a  c l o s e  b u t  l o t  u s  h o p e  t h a t  i h o  
S n r e l j ,  1, i ,  n . n c h  , n  a s k  . l , e  | , « l , l i c  w o r k ,  . l e p a r l n . e n .
to |*rovide tiniely and accurate information regarding snow anil month, (or nil the year.
ice conditions on these two im portant arteries? . 'V  " ‘"'If world have a. £ ' tendency to forget our wars,rather
tligliwivvs are Imilt for use and thy |nnrc they are nscil quickly, w(lboui the torn hulldlngs,
the gfealer the revenue, through gasoline and oil consumption, 
they return to the jirovincc. Every time a car travels from Ke­
lowna to the coast, tlie provinci.al revenues benefit to the ex­
tent of about $1.50. The more cars ma|king the trip, the greater 
the province s take. Accurate information regarding sfiovv con­
ditions on the two nuajor c.i‘st*west arteries wquid tend to  en­
courage winter travel. It is the uncertainty of what m.ay lie 
ahead that biiihers most motort,sts‘and discourages them.
Accurate .and timely information regarding ro,id conditioiis 
is a definite responsibility of the highway department. It is
ContlmuHl
a war to Rcllle this once and -for 
all.
In thl.s day of renrmament and 
talk of war I only wish that all of 
you could aco a aceno I wllncsHcd.
Along the broad paved highway 
tliat conic.s from Bologna to Flor­
ence over the pass of the Futa, 
there rises a alnglc rharblo column. 
It flanU (It a aiaall hill, its white 
slaidtr Clown proudly hold in the 
blue slues of luscany.
bpreading out In an indescribable 
pimtinma Iteiow are tho rolling 
hills (tid plain of thia garden land 
of Italy. A thousand patches of 
; feverlih word* varied greens v/caving a pattern 
and hopiut for for a quilt of vineyards, (amtlands
w’ I tl It o ti t the 
memory of hun­
g er, o r  of 
n i g h t  tiornlt- 
lng.s. With our 
loved ones safe 
hack home we 




n d when the 
war was a close 
and terrible 
thing.




Tlio words on tho marble, column 
aro simple—'To our gallant dcadl” 
"TIiIh monument la erected to tho 
memory of those men titat lost 
their lives in the bitter battles to 
lake these hills in 1043!"
It Is hard to think of wars and 
.•Soldiers here. Everything looks so 
calm and pcaceftil. It fs difficult 
to picture this countryside briatUng 
vvilli guns, pock-marked with shell 
holes, wet with hlood.
But some of the most bitter fight­
ing of the Italian campaign took 
place here, and the liodles of hun­
dreds of soldiers aro buried here. 
They lie in the graveyard at tho 
foot of the hill.
If you have any conceptions 
about the glpry of w«r or of the 




Three local organizations, in let­
ters to city council Monday nlglit, 
thanked city fathers for donations.
Tho Kelowna Band Association 
said Junior band members aro pro- 
pressing favorably and within tho 
near future, 40 students will be tak­
ing hand instruction in tho school, 
’"nio success Is duo to Iho wonder­
ful support of tho council, tho prow 
and tlie servico clubs,” the letter 
stated.
Salvation Army also llianiccd tlie 
city for tho $76 donallon, and tho 
Canadian National Institute for Uio 
Blind did T 
a $.10 grant.
Remembrance Service 
Planned O n  Saturday
By AL DENEGBIE
”lf ye break faith with us who die,
Wo ahall not sleep, though popples grow
In Flanders fllelds.' —John IWcCrae.RKMEMHRANCE D.ay, 19.501
Another year'will be added .Salurd.ay to the 31 that pre­
ceded it .since the "war to end nil wars’’ was c.oitdmled with the 
Armistice siifncd at 11 a,m. on November 11, 1918.
H i l t  t h e  w o r l d  W a r  I  d i d n ’t s t o p  n a t i o n s  f r o m  f i i r h l i n i ; .  A n
lk"XVr(le"‘?ecdvhnt '••‘v<‘lo|)C(l the kIoI.c in 19.39 and again
ihonsands of loved ones made the Sn|ireim* Sacrifice.
.Surely, that is tlie last, peaee-lovini; nations hoped and 
]ir:iyed. Hnt in these perilous tunes there is cause to doubt, 'lire 
shadow of a third cataclysmic w ar hovers over the earth hut 
tluMiicmory of those who paid for our way of living with their 
lives will never be for.sakeii.
and homes that la almost fatryllko walk through t  military graveyard 
in its appearance. On the cre*t of and see tho row after row of whlto 
dUtaiit hills, liko thin slivers of cro.ssrs standing sentinel-like at 
stone, the l>cU tosvers of country, 
churches pierce the little white 
clouds above. Soft brcerei carry 
le silver volcea af the balls ju
f
nttenlloh for tho dust at their feet.
Ttien think that each cross Is 
some mother’s eon is the result of
POWER COMPANY 
BUYS PROPERH
City of Kelowna accepted tlie of­
fer from West Kootenoy Power and 
Light Company to purchase a piece 
of property In the BOulh end of the 
city for $450, where the new suti- 
ftatlon will be located, Tim power 
company also offered lo pay 7.1 per­
cent of tho survey cost*.
J, t>. McMynn, ,*iupcrlntendcnl 
for Went Kootenay, sold his com­
pany Is prepared to begin ronstruc- 
lion as soon ns the tran.nfcr deed is 
d.
la many countrU I tho « <t An- 
glo-fiiiKon de/iecnl. parliculnrlv —- 
.S.iturday will m* mlllh ns of 
people pause momentarily to honor 
those wlio fell during two upheav­
als and murmur ,i silent prayer that 
the war clouds Idanketiiig the 
world will dlRsIpnte,
Bemcinbrance Day hii« always 
hem one of profoundly reverent 
slf.'iilflrnnce in ICelowna. Ita regu- 
J l
1 i
Urn local liifiiich of the Canadian 
Ixcglon.
 ̂ Parade to Cenotapb 
Again, ttm veterans of both warn, 
logfcUier wltli lirotherri-in-nnns ; 
ivlio are on active or rcfoTvo duty 
now, wilt form the main b ^ y  of 
the (iHtni, parade to Iho Cenotaph 
in rn»e City Park,
AuxlliarJes, Boy Eroutp, Girl 
Guides, Army, Air and flea Cartels
I
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Conner
Pacific Northwest apple packing 
contest in Yakima on Nov. 19.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1940 Announcemont has been made 
that Douglas Dewar, C.BJE., has 
Hallowe’en observance here was ucen elected chairman of the board 
ONE YEAR AGO Building permits totals for the described as one of the quietest in Okanagan Investments Lunited
Nov ia IMS month and the-year to date were history. , . ■ , and Okanagan Trust Company.
'  well below those of the record 1948 ,  ^  i. ■ i ...j John J. West has been added to
Monthly diagnostic cancer clinics year. Mayor G. A. M ctoy hw receive boards of both companies as
wUl be held in Kelowna starting .  * . a personal letter Trom /  director.
this month. Okanagan apple growers received Hsley, Minister of Finance at o t-  Okanagan Investments Lim-
• * * , a severe blow with the announce* tawa, thankmg the Kelowna Aqua- jjgd and Okanagan Trust Company
Two one-act plays marled the ment that the United States would ^̂ 9. were founded in May, 1909. The
first major activity of the newly- subsidize any export business from tnbution from the 1940 Regatta to- ggmpajjy transacts a general finan-
formed Kelowna Little Theatre that country by $1.25 a box. wards the war effort. cial and trust company business in
Group; * • > * .* * , , .. the Okanagan Valley with offices
G«>r.e Rannard was iaslallcd as N a^o*L^^ s t« t r f  a  ifttle over a  week ago, al- '‘”^ |y ° ’2^tiS*ltetow oa’̂ inm im -
™,w p ^ d e n ,  o. the Kcl.wm G ,- o S e S ‘ w ^  '■»'«>' » « “ • Uv HMel Cgnpaov wUeh o,v
ro Club. a went huntiriB with two other * • * crates the Royal Anne Hotel, and
• • • E s t  Kelowna r e S t e -  Body of Adam L. “Groump" Nie- manage Okanagan Air Services Ltd.
Kelowna Senior High School Evans and John Bulock—last week, bergall, fruit inspector, was found which operates the only cornmer-
students soon wUl have an oppor- in Lake Okanagan, south of Oka- cial fleet of helicopters in British
tunity to learn to drive during a * * * . nagan Mission, with 14 pounds of Columbia.
driver-training course to b e , set Mrs. Anna Bohren of Kelowna rocks in the clothing pockets. Tflie Mr. Dewar succeeds J. R. Beale 
up here. will represent the Okanagan in a ggj.gner’s jury decided it was a as chairman of the Board of these
...........  ...............— —------;— — ---------------------- -̂----------------------- suicidal drowning. companies. Ifowever, Mr. Beale is
...  ' ~ ,  ,  ,  remaining as a director—a position
ftf «o 77S for that he has held for the past 25
t h f i ^ n S  of S to b e  th i  S d L g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
permit total for the 10 months of »  is vice-
the ye ,r ddw st«.d= at
. Aitkens is general manager and
TIVEN’re^ TO director and J. J. Ladd is the other
director. Secretary of the invest­
ment company is Gordon Bennett, 
The Da-Nite indoor miniature while secretary and manager of the 
golf course bn the top floor of the; trust company is H- V- Webb.
B. McDonald Garage was opened Mbr. Dewar brings a wide back-: 
to the public; It is ah attractive 18- ground: of international business 
hole course with difficult hazards, experience to his'present appoint- 
: • ment. He was the resident partner
Mpmberb , bf the Fire Brigade
rushedvto the fire ball on Monday wick. Mitchell & Co. m New York 
at 5 pjh. when sharp blasts on the second
Douglas Dewar Heads Investment Co. C H U R C H





. MemoriaKs, created by skilled craftsmen to proclaim 







Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society Is a branch ot The 
M o t h e r  Church, The Firat 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER ,12th 
MORTALS ai^  IMMORTALS
Simday School, 11.00 am.
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 8 pjn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every ' 
Tuesday at 9:30 pm . over 
CKOV
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1930
JOHN J. WEST
and educated in city. schools and 
World War he served the Canadian the University of British Colum-
war finance committee lor various 
areas in the province, and since
™ f g S i n g « “ 'v t o ,  " S t o  .< a e m 2 C t.rs « fC ,.a d . 's c lv i ll»
the felling of a tree in the city, was 
responsible for the false alarm.
war effort.
Mr. West was bom in Vancouver
for the past 13 years. He served as savings m 
district organizer for, the national Nest area.
. A large number of business and weekly volleyball 
professional men are taking to the avidity.
sessions with ■
O k a n a p i Investm enb Limited
and
Okanagan Tm st Company
of Kelowna and Penticton
are pleased to announce that the following have been elected 
Officers and Directors of both Companies:
J. R. BEALE, Kelowna, B.G.—Honorary Chairman
DOUGLAS DEWAR, C.B.E., Kaleden, B.C.—Chairman
CAPT; C. R. BULL, Kelowna, B.C.—Vice-Chairman
O. ST. P. AITKENS, Kelowna, B.C.—General Manager and Director
J. J. LADD; Kelowna, B.C.—Director
JOHN J. WEST, Vancouver, B.C.—Director
EDITORIALS
Tw o-W ay Tourist Trade
The extent of C a n a d a ’s tourist indijstry is well illustrated by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics’ latest travel report. In 1949 
it is'estimated that tourists in Qanada spent $286 millions or 
an  amount equal to $20 for every man, womat) and child in the 
nation. Of the total bur American friends contributed $268
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
H e a u t y  and W a r m t h I





Tax collections up to October 20 
showed receipt of 91.6 per cent of 
the levy of 1930. Tax rate is 45 
mills.
Mrs. H. B. Everard was elected 
president of the Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary. Other officers 
are: honorary president, Mrs. M. E.
Cameron; first vice-president, Mrs.
B. Hoy; second vice-president, Mrs.
S. M. Simpson; treasurer, Mrs. W.
R. Foster; secretary, Mrs. R. C.
Neish; standing committee, Mrs. millions or 94 per cent.
iSs. K  Among the visitors from the United States, expenditure
S. Collett, Mrs. G. L. Campbell and by m otorists made up 54 per c e n t ; tra in  tourists ju s t under
Mrs A. J. Cameron. cruises 6 per cent; bus travellers 9 per
' cent and air travellers 7 per cent. U.S. tourists travelling by
. ™ u X . ™  car spent an average of $125 each; those by train $96 each';
'The big C.P.R, steanwe. Empress tliosc by boat $51 e a c h ; those by bus $136 each.^ i.
of Asia, had a large shipment of. Of the motorists coming into Canada, by far the greatest, 
,SSS1h“  5 S „ ‘^L c?:v i! spending per capita was by the “summer residents'-'who from
,* * * 1945 to ' 1949 averaged annually .over $400 each as compared
M W .n l" S ? ; f th " u m te d S S  with i" 1949 per capita for the transient motor tourist,
of B.C., it was decided unanimously Thus communities w hich have been able to encourage their 
is  S ?p S d m |'D “ m t a l» V ‘£  American neighbors to buy or build summer homes have made 
tlon in Yale or the forthcoming ^be g reatest gains.
S S S i  i f S S f  , All Canadian provinces have shared in the benefits of the 
according to their personal opinions, tourist trade although it is estimated that Ontario, with the 
FORTY YEARS AGO innst pxtensive advertising promotion, secured 55 per cent,
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1910 
The new bell of the Presbyterian
?Us"o?Clr?ifch"th^^^^^ growth in-the external tourist trade of the Dominion which
St. Michael and All Angels, which increased from $166 millions in 194,  ̂ to $280 millions in 1948,
the faithful of all churches to wor- has been on the decline in the last two years, the jump trom 
ship and has a sweet tone, J949 being less than''would be-offset by the declining
A number of American Indians, value of the dollar. Again, these latest statistics prove that
whhe our tourist trade is great, it is etm in the W an t
town on Friday, and the ferry had For example, in 1949 Canadians spent $19;s millions tor 
roŝ s“The“T a U T lf h S  of Torlw travel outside the Dominion, an expenditure equal to $14 per 
being handled. The Indians look capita, of which $164 millions were spent in the United States. 
ffliS f" m o stK h frS * b c°S ^  On a per capita basis, U.S. expenditure in Canada was about 
ler and heavier than B.C. Slwashes, ^ 1^5 while Canadian expenditure on tourist travdl in ,the
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 ajn.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 AJU. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All 
. Rev. W. Wachlin.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E.'Baskier, BJL 
'  Minister
Rev. -D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., MasJ>. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, Novembdr 12 
11.00 a.m.
“We Believe in Man”
6th in the series on Faith
7.30 p.m.
“Per Ardua Ad Astra”
Remembrance Day Service,^ An 
invitation to all servicemen,
FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH
~ at Bus Terminal
. ELLIS STREET 









“ HAVE YOU THOUGHT 
IT THROUGH”
Music by Choir at both services
WEDNESDAY '
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
Get Right with God




Ven. D. S. Catchpole. BA.. BD. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S, Brown
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12th 
TRINITY XXni
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer ,
(Broadcast)
7.30 p.m.—Evensong






Quebec 18 per cent and British Columbia 11 per cent.
It is somewhat disturbing to note however that the rapid
and with different wearing apparel, $11.75' or over seven times as great. More-
ovur, Cunidian travel in the UiS-A. is increasing rapidly while
BETHEL BAPTIST  
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
REV. D. A. GUNN
Sunday, November 12
We are expecting 
Rev.
ERNEST MARTIN, 
of New Brunswick, 
to arrive for 
Sunday Services.
THE P E O P ir s  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 ajn. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“What the Bible 
Teaches on Healing for 
the Body?”
The Lord’s Table at the Close of 
the Service.
Gospel Service 
7.15 p. m. 
“Proofs of New Birth”
(Concluded)
, . . Musical numbers . . . Juni­
or Church for boys and girls at 
11 ;o.m. and 7.15 p.m.
‘‘Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and Thou Shalt Be Saved”
gallons the fine,, new Presbyterian 
Church was opened for worship. 
The pastor. Rev. A. K  W. Heirdman, 
and the, congregation were favordd 
with the presence of Rev, Dr, Me
\
Moulton Procc.s.sed Lamb Collars.il 
Finger-tip to Full-length Coat3,| 
Materials . . . Rayon Gabardine, Cc-| 
lanc.se Taffeta, "Wool Gabardine.|| 
Sizes 12-20.
2 4 .9 5  o 4 9 .5 0
FULL-LENGTH 
COATS
In all wool materials,I .styled byll 
lc.iding coat makers. Covert, Twni9,|| 
Suede, G.'ilj.irdiucs, Sizes 12 to 40.
2 9 .9 5 .0  3 9 .5 0
Store Will Be Closed Saturday, November U , Remembrance Day
"Your Friendly Clothing Store"
U.S. travel here is declining.
More than 80 per cent of the U.S. motor tourists hail from 
tile states immediately adjoining Canada. Vehicles from more 
v S v S ^ ’wh^SSS"^^^^^ distant statc.s, however, have been gaining in importanc:e each 
mon. Collections at the three ser- year, and have increased from 2,6 per cent of the total in 1945 
vices totalled nearly $600; ^  j  per cent in 1949. But it looks as though we have a lot of
selling to do yet before this U.S.-Canadian tourist trade oper­
ates bn an even keel.
LONG TIME SWEEPER
SASKAT(X>N, Sask. (CP)—IVing 
Wong, 4irho pushed a broom over 
tho C.N.R. roundhouse floor for 32 
years, has retired. He Is the last of 
11 immigrant Chinese hired during . .  i n .  n  • I 
the First World War. For 26 years T f a V c l  D a m e r  KaiSCCl 
ho pedalled the same bicycle to 
itk. .wor
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULtS
The federal government is moving with considerable caii- 
tion in removing its rcstriction.s on American money and Ameri­
can goods. Typical of this is the relaxation now announced 
in the "rationing" of U.S. funds for travel purposes. The con­
trols arc not being done away with ; it will still be necessary 
to fill out "Form H" before you can secure more than $50 for
M E M O R Y  k
/God (Javc man II7QTLuLciJ 1 ' - '
memor)f so he 
ml$ht have roses 
In December.**
1  W E
Borrfa 1  FORGET
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE















„ iw ...V ... .. .. .. ..------- —, - -----  „ us local piani aim one ipuincr ui
can sell you up to $.500 a year for pleasure travel and up to $5(X) was out of work. It looked like municipal disaster
<r>nrnAvu wiflmitl linviniT In consult the For- ___ . . . . .  ^  __ *i.„ i.tJL in trip for busine.ss journeys, ithout having,to consult the or­
eign Exchange Control Board itself. „
This, wc imagine, w ill satisfy most people.-Even in these 
days of inflated prices, $.500 will cover a two-or-thrcc-wcck va­
cation in most parts of the United StMcs, and few Canadmns 
can afford anything more. It should be adcci'uatc icfr the average 
business trip, too, unless the travelling bnsincs.sman finds it 
necessary to do, much entertaining of “pro.spccts" as cust()in 
seems to demand in .some U.S. cities.
Remaining, in the same position as before arc those who 
have to make long visits to the States for reasons of hcaUli, 
cither for medical treatment or—in the case of elderly people 
or sufferers from certain diseascs—to escape the Canadian wln-
Today Nashua is better off tha>i before the big blow. In 
(he old mill where Textron employed 3,000 actually 4,500 arc 
checking in today. And that it not all. This little city which 24 
months ago was fearful of total collapse, now has more appli­
cants from outside industry for plant space than is immedi­
ately available and ixrw modern factory buildings arc being 
planned.
The transformation is largely the wbrk of a local corhmit- 
tec composed of bankers, business and labor leaders. ,Thcy 
raised a kitty of $105,000 by subscription and personal cheques. 
They made a down payment of $100,000 on the shutdown mill, 
took out a $400,000 mortgage for the balance, They scouted 
around for new indnslrics. Now a score of products arc being
. c .  They will iu ,..o ,. ca«c. ..cc l .0 a|.|.ly to .he cootrol Imarjl ^  wa, lexlllea only. Sale, c l apace
lor per.„.»..o.. J ' c , „ . , p l e . c l y  pahl oir ihe ...orlfiaBe „...! all other i„,lehle.t-
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547 jm
llieMollar situation easier, it is to be hoped that the hoard will 
be considerate with them., ^
To most Canadian families "travel" has been almo.st syno- 
iiyinotis with travel in the U.S. Before the dollar crisis, the flow 
of Canadians southwards in summer nearly matched the north­
ward flood of American tourists. .With the restrictions cased,
, this friemily invasion .should soon be back at its old levels.
.11. I ,.n I. Ill Tin TT .... ■ ■|■■r-n .r--n.-T-fn  ̂ ^
They Brousht In Industry
Nashua,'New Hampshire, Is in the news again. Two years
ness and in addition there is a continuous and suhstanlial 
source of income from rentals. i
Naslma back on its feet, should he .tn ex.intplc to towns 
and .small cities all over this continent. There are few places 
in Canada that have not some unique advantages for a certain 
type of Industry or operation. What is needed is an energetic 
committee with the hacking of the whole immicipality to point 
out these advantages, contact (be proper prospects and bring 
them in.
THUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE thri:e
PUCK PRACTICE
Kelowna Rural Athletic Club 
will be bolding another practice for 
the hockey midgets and juveniles 
this coming Friday, from 6:30 to 8 
pjn. Teams-are looking for recruits 
and anyone wishing to play—from 
the city or district—is invited to 
turn out
PENTICTON WINS TWICE
PENTICTON—Local teams swept 
the cage front here Saturday 
against Kamloops, winning 55-26 in 
the intermediate B fixture and 76- 
44 in the inter A contest Both were 
exhibitions.
Nelson is the next WIHL team 
to show in the Okanagan, appear­
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Find ^ d a y s  Boring ?
Why not do like hundreds of other happy Kelow­
na people are doing. Grab the wife or girl friend 
and come on down to the big
KINSMEN SUNDAY SKATING SESSION 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
This deal is strictly for adults so there aren’t any 
children under foot.
IT’S SURPRISING THE NUMBER OF 
BEGINNERS THAT ARE COMING DOWN 
TO LEARN.
H e r b  Sullivan, a hard working Kinsmen, is in 
charge of the Kinsmen Sunday Skating Session 
and says he’d be glad to give instructions to be­
ginners when requested.
Remember ! the Kin are turning all proceeds over 
to the arena to build a Memorial Room in the 
'arena;"
See you there at 8.30 p.m. Sunday.
Season ticket—22 Sundays, $5^50; 40  ̂ each 
otherwise. Tickets available at Harding’s and 
Okanagan Stationers.
announcing
1 9  5  1
Yc», ihc new  1951 M onarch  « M atic rp icce  
by livery M c jtu rc . From  th e  cum pleicly  new  
p r ille  ro  ibe new  back**we{>i rea r fe n d c ri, 
tl 'a  ih rillin g ly  beautifu l . . . aeiually to o k i 
m»ny hnrtr.' And w ith  th e  im proved  
M onarch  1 12 l ip .  V .tvpe H -cybnder n n e in e , 
m o re  th a n  ever you’ll Kfii/e tike  A king. 
C o m e in a n d  »ec i t—a rra n g e  to  d rive  it.
KELOWNA—Tostenson 2, Kane PENTiarON — McGaimon 3, 
11, Saucier 4, Gayton 4, Giordano, Douglas 4, Tidball 11, Allison 10̂  
Thompson, Gee 6, Caldow 2, Mar- Raith 13, RapUs 3, Russell 7, Moore 
shall 7, WeddeU, Athans. Total 36. 2. Powell 5. Total 78.
Mercantile Puck League 
Has Protest in First Game
CHEVRONS 2, RUTLAND 0 
MILL 6, STAMPEDERS 2 
FIREMEN 7, BLACK BOMBERS 0
LAWN BOWLERS 
MEET NOV. 16
Kelowna Lawn Bowling club has 
announced Thursday, Nov. 16, as 
the date o f. the annual general 
meeting. Site is the Willow Inn. 
beginning at 8 pjn.
Included on the agenda are elec­
tions of officers, presentation of
Vets Teach
Bears Sound ^  ^<)u r  b o n d s
„  IF YOU NEED QUICK CASHHoop Lesson
Dr. George Athans . floored a 
lighting band of Kelowna Bears, 
composed of veterans and newcom­
ers, but they were no match for the 
highly-j^li^ed Penticton Vets in 
an exhibition tilt at Penticton 
Tuesday. Bears, in their first out­
ing of the ^ason, were set back, 
but hard, by a 78-36 count.
The canny Vets, already seasoned 
campaigners, rolled up a 42-20
WO shutouts, some smart hockey and a protest over what is cups to the past season’s winners upThe*McMo ou^
claimed an  ineligible player w ere the highlights on Sunday by 36-ia in the last half. Bill Raptis. .  r-____•I*-*’--..;— ments to the club house. , . was w<r mm fAy tho
Like hundreds of thousands of Canadians in recent years, you prob­
ably have bought a nest-egg of bonds lor your future. But now you may 
need money to meet an emergency or opportunity, and the question Is 
whether to sell these bonds. '
Fred Baines, htc Bank of Montreal’s branch manager at Kdowna 
strongly advises against it. ’̂Bonds represent money you’ve already saved,” 
he says. “If your proposition is sound, you can keep your nest-egg intact 
by simply borrowing against your bonds at the B of M. When you’ve 
repaid your loan in easy instalments, you’ll still have your savings In 
reserve.”
. You'll, be in good company if you take Mr. Baines' advice. Many 
thousands of people, he says, use their bonds to borrow at the B of M 
every year. The entire cost of a loan against Government Bonds 1$ ex­
ceedingly small; indeed, it is little more than the interest you receive 
on the bonds themselves. , —̂ Advt.
OWLS PREP FOR
as the Commercial Hockey League .swung into action.
Rutland filed the protest with league officials after Chev 
rons took to the ice with A1 Laface, spare netman^with the Ke 
lowna Packers, in goal, A special league meeting was called T R T ^ P  TECH IN 
for this week to deal with the protest^ and other league matters 
arising from Sunday’s openers.
A league meeting Tuesday 
night upheld Bntland’s protest, 
awarding the points to the Rut­
land team. A1 Laface was ruled 
ineligible to play.
The meeting also passed a un­
animous resoluUon Uiat in effect 
will prohibit from playing any 
team that fails to live up to the 
regulatlmis of paying ice fees be­
fore the practice or game.
Rule 13 of the league’s setup, ap­
proved this year, stipulates that 
“any player playing vrith any or­
ganized team outside commercial 
hockey shall be considered ineli­
gible to play in the Commercial 
Hockey Lea^e.”
The game in question was won 
by the Chevrons 2-0. Chevrons ac­
tually showed up' for the game 
without a complete team. They 
enlisted the aid of Brian Casey, 
Bob Wolfe and Ken Lipsett of the 
idle Rowing Club,
Lipsett set Chevron playing- 
coach Eddie Witt up for the first 
goal and Casey got the other. 
Bombers Fizzle
Biggest disappointment to the 
fairly large crowd 'attending the 
three Sunday games was the dis­
mal showing of the scrapping 
Black Bombers. T h ey  melted be­
fore the Firemen, taking a 7-0 hos­
ing., ■
H. Pozer, Tom Lee and R. Fritz 
contributed the main blows for the
Firemen, each scoring twice. B. 
Barlee got the singleton.
Pozer picked up two assists for 
four points for the day. Lee and 
Fritz ended with three points each, 
both drawing an assist 
Bombers seldom could get an or­
ganized attack going and when 
ever they did get near the Fire­
men’s ne t twinetender Hugh Mc­
Cormack was equal to. the chal­
lenge.
Mill Powerhouse
A powerful squad from Simp­
son’s were given a- tough tussle 
by the always dangerous Stam- 
peders before they skated off the 
ice with a 6-2 triumph. Gordon 
Mirtle, late of the Packers, sparked 
the Mill with two goals and two 
helpers. <
L. Arranole also scored twice 
while Ken Amundrud and H. Tay­
lor took care of the rest of the 
goals for the Mill,
CAGE MEET HERE
was the big gun for the winners 
with 23 points.
Bill Kane paced the losers with 
11 points, 10 of them coming in the 
first half. Twenty-eight fouls were 
(ailed on the Bears; 17 on the Vets.
^rapp Technical of New West­
minister, as great a name for has-, 
ketball or oUier sports as can be 
found on the Coasi; will put in an­
other exhibition cage appearance 
on Friday, coming up against the 
Kelowna ̂ n io r  Ifigh Golden Owls 
in the senior high gym.
A preliminary at 7:30 p:m. will 
see the KHS Owlettes take on Pen­
ticton High School girls. The Trapp 
Tech-Owls feature follows, starting 
around 8:30.
(brother of our HERBf leading 
with two goals and 10 assists . . .  A 
few others have scored and. helped 
more but over there they work 
things out on a ratio of games 
played basis, somewhat *^milar to 
our and their league standings.
’Two Johnny badboys got pun­
ished this week^-one in Kamloops
and one in TRAIL. JOHN UR- 
Hugh Drybrough and Dave New-' SAKI’S two-game ban was the
ton were the Stamps’, marksmen.
Rowing Glubbers, who get the 
commercial league’s ice time to­
night after the senior game, will 
see their first action on Sunday 
when they take on the Bombers in 
the first game of the day. Time is 
1 p.m.
In the second, due to go at 2:30, 
Mill tangles with the Chevrons. 
The four o’clock fixture will be 
between the Stampeders and the 
Firemen.
It’s In The Game
By AL DENEGRIE
toughest pne handed out yet by 
pR. (Bent your denture?) MEL, 
BUTLER yet for profanity . 
JOHN RYPIEN of TraU was bench­
ed for 10 games following a ruckus 
with NELSON’S JOE ZUBACK, the 
latter getting a gash in the face 
within wrinkling distance of the 
1 ^  eye, from, tiie former’s skate 
; > .'Which harkens US: back a 
couple of years ago when Nanai­
mo’s RON MONTOMERY got two 
years for giving the blade treat­
ment to JACK KIRK, then . With 
Kamloops. Kirk and Monp are 
now pally-wally oh the Clippers’ 
defence . . . Last item from the 
Kootehays: In case anyone wants 
to know, season tickets come at a 
buck apiece in Nelson.
Odd request department—“How
__________________  about a plug for the Firemen’s
___ ■  ̂ Ball?” he asked. “'What’s the
' TRUE ST76ENGTH WILL SHOW BEFORE MUCH LONGER - pitch?” 1 countered “TOiat’s not
Everyone, will concede without much of an argument which is the sport.” ‘To h_it ain’t,” he retort-
weake.st team—So far—in our senior hockey circuit. But if you wanted ed. “ lyj’ever go to one?” ” No” I 
to pick out the strongest—well, you’ve got a wager on your hands in replied. “ The last one Was before 
four citiem : * i. u i i. i. “Well, just you wait and
It all depends where you happen to be hanging your hat at the tune, see! November ISth’s the date” he 
Anyone so bold as to come to KELOWNA (or just live here, for that chortled with a fiendish gleam in 
matter) and, proclaim KAMLOOPS ELKS as the team to beat again, his eyes. "Besides" he a d d ^  as 
will have to / ’put up or shut up.” Or up in VERNON no one’s goir® to an afterthought "Haven’t the Fire^ 
get away with singing the graces of NAHAIMO without an argument on ’ '
his or her hands, backed by a solid and unbashful display of Canadian 
currency.
for their stepping stone. In six 
meetings with CHUCK MILL- 
MAN’S boys, the Clip^rs have 
won five. ’Their other three vic­
tories are once over Kainloops,
SPOKANE and Kimberley.
Bearing this Out still further, you 
will recall that when Kerrisdale 
made their first trek up thisaway, 
the Monarchs absorbed beatings 
here and in Vernon and manag^ 
one point for their trouble by tle- 
Ing Kamloops. If these carryings- 
on meant anything—which they 
don’t because our hockey has . be­
come as unpredictable as the war 
in KOREA-^then the poor cousins 
upcountry should be able to sit and 
eat at the same' table as Cook’s 
capitalists.
This also applies to DAVE M!AC- 
KAY’S clan, who are a lot tougher 
than their prpsdnt fourth berth 
would indicate. Apart from the 
hapless Monarchs, who yet may 
hit a, winning stride, this year’s 
puck parade to the post promises 
enough excitement to keep the 
bonds cold and clammy from ner­
vousness all winter long. ''
AL-DEN-ETTE8 , '
Just what effect Kelowna’s. 9-2 
drubbing of Idmberley last Thurs­
day will have on some VANCOU- 
wag said the VER sports writers also remains to 
(BLAIR COOK be seen. How they can still sell 
tho MOAHL short, with the change 
going to the Kootennys, after what 
the Kariiloops Elks did Inst year is 
one of life’s present day mysteries 
. . . A late report from the Coast 
had it that ox-Pneker GORDON
KINGPIN FOR CANUCKS on 
both the defence and at tee opposi­
tion’s end, rearguard Tommy Stecyk 
has been tee big reason for the 
Vemonites coasting along on a 
three-game win streak. He and 
his cohorts will appear here tonight 
against tee Kelowna Packers, 
starting at 8:30.
men got a hockey team?” . . . Can’t 
argue teat—so there!
SKIN ERUPTIONS
Here is a clean, stainless, pene­
trating antiseptic oil that brings 
speedy relief from the itching and 
‘discomfort.
Not only does this healing anti­
septic oil promote rapid and heal­
thy healing in open sores and 
wounds but boils and simple ul­
cers are also relieved.
In skin affections the itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin eruptions dry up and scale 
off in a very few days. ’The same 
is true of Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Itching Toes and Feet and other in­
flammatory skin disorders.
You can obtain Moone’s Emerald 
Oil in tee . original bottle at any 
modern drug store. Satisfaction or 
money back. : —Advt
Served wift pride O  
L on Uiose special occadpio^i 
r j  U- when onfy the finest ^
w ilN ii f iD i^ ^  | | ^
■
i l l
It’s a tight market right now and 
how the chips will fall is going to 
take some telling yet. A better in­
dication of things to come late in 
February will be ours when all 
teams up, in tee Interior complete 
a homerond-home scries with the 
pair at sea level.
A major test of strength teat has 
everyone around here going about 
with a hungry look is looming for 
this week-end. It will be the first 
meeting between tee PACKERS 
and the front-running CLIPPERS, 
on the letters’ home ice. The odds 
usually favor tee home team and in 
this case the odds arc fairly steep, 
seeing as how tee Packers will be 
playing five games in as many 
nights ahd travelling some 3Cio 
miles between tee first and second.
But' It doesn’t always work out 
that way. 'Take KIMBERLEY 
DYNAMITERS, for example. Un­
like Kamloops and Vernon on their 
long Junkets, the Kootenayites man­
aged to , get a 4-3 edge on their op­
position,'though two of teem were 
easy ones at the expense of tee so- 
far-lustrelcss KERRISDALE MON­
ARCHS.
HAS THE MINT MOVED?
On paper tec Clippers have a po­
tent, trust. Some 
Nanaimo interests 
and others) murt have found a gold 
mine under the arena instead of 
coal, ns per the envi]rons of tee 
Island city. If the report that 
Nanaimo lured BILLY HRYCIUK 
from Kamloops with a 1̂25 a week
U n i t e d
CALVERT DISTILLERS (C A N A D A ) LIMITRD
AMHERSTBUR6 • ONTARIO
rrhis advertiseoient is not published or displajred by the LSqROi 




YOUP GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
THERE'S A PURTTY STORE IN YOUR NQGHBORHOOD-SEE BELOW
Monarch 5 lbs. ....................... ............. .
Send in your best rexipe.
hook is true, then maybe those SM3TH, recently released by Knm-
rocks have gold in them after all.
Stotisticolly the Clippers arc on 
top of tee league. But here (no 
barbs Intended for our .capable 
league statistician, HAROLD 
KINO) figures, do not loll the truth 
—tho whole truth. Clippers arc 
where they are today largely be­
cause they have used the Kerries
loops, joined up with the Mon- 
nrch.s. Players are alIo\ycd to stay 
in the game in tho same province 
after being released by one club, 
even though thd, November 1 resi- 
donee deadline Is post . , , Latest 
sfatl-stlcs available about tho scor­
ing leaders in the Western Inter­
national have FRANK SULLIVAN:
A tW A Y S 'R O m  FOR ONE MORE!
o n  
d is p la y  
a t o u r  
s h o w r o o m
Orchard C it| Hotors Ltd





o W a r e
Robin Hood, 
48 o z . ............
Saltine Sodas

























.or 3 5 c
29c
Prices effective Noyember 9 to November 16
SOUTH KELOWNAl PEHMAN BROS.
(OIbb Grocery)
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Parking his motor vehicle In a Fines of 92̂ 50 each were paid on ■ I  I I  kk A i Lrestricted rone cost H. McArthur Oct 30 by W. D. Patterson and G. , police^court Nov. 2 on John K r ^  f  I  J | | l l
a $Z50 fine, paid by ’ waiver on R. Rannarf for exceeding the one- man_ for parking on the travelled . T v  0 9  t ^ U I I
O ct 3L ' hour parking time. ■ portion of a highway.
' ' ' ■ ■ ' ...........  While no official record is kept of hours of sunshine here, the past
.. ■' , ■ ■. ' month was generally conceded as being one of the dullest for some iimet.
Tliis followed a sunny September, during which clouds and rain were 
conspicuous by their almost complete absence.
Everyone's Going! Got Yonr Tickets Yet?
Ask Anyone Who’s Been to One Before—■
It’s the DO of the Year !
Wed., Nov. 15
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  H A L L
The first step In the further ex­
pansion of the John Hart Power 
Development at Campbell River at
month of increased employment 
with the index now standing’ at 
214.4 compared to 208.4 the previ­
ous month and 212.6 a year ago. A 
higher level of employment is also 
recorded in the major industrial 
sectors.
Unemployment in the province
running below the figures shown 
last fall.
DANCING AND FLOOR t 
SHOW ^
Dance to Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra 
Laughvtill jrou caii’t stand up 
See the ‘“siren Chorus-line” of Fire Hall Cuties 
Enjoy the Fireman motif and atmosphere
FULL SIT-DOWN SUPPER
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM ANY 
FIREMAN OR AT THE FIRE HALL
. ; / Proceeds For Firemen’s ■ Contingency Fund—  
Injured Firem en— Widow Benefits
SUPPORT YOUR FIRE BRIGADE
•  Delicious home-prepared fo o d '
•  Elegantly decorated tables—low lights
•  Let the firemen wait on your—be king and queen 
for a night
- - — -VClOpinc v J&lti DGll rClVC "has droDDGd stfttiriilv tH{R Riirn*
But if it was damp an^ dreary in Kelowna nearly all of lait month an approximate cost of $979,000 has the 'num*LM o?*tiersons
there is some consolaUon in the knowledge that simUar condiUons exist- been approved by the executive recorded as unem^Ved^are now
ed virtually all over the west. . council on the recommendation of •.......  ■ ' . y  . . _______
Instruments of official weather observer here, R. P; Walrod, showed the B.C. Power Commission, it was 
precipitation of varying degrees fell on 16 of the 31 days. Heaviest fall announced by Hon. Gordon S. Wis- 
came in the 24-hour period from 8 a.m. October 26 to 8 am. October 27 mer, attorney-general, in the ab- 
v/hen .31 of an inch was recorded. Just a trace was noted oti three of the sence of. the premier.
16 days. The expansion is to meet the re-
While the overcast skies kept the mean high down to a chilly 5S.09, quirements of the new pulp mill 
it also worked the other way, keeping Jack Frost away for most of the now being established at Duncan 
time. Frost was recorded on only five nights, with the lowest mercury Bay by the Elk Falls Company 
reading at 28 on October 2. Mean low for the month was 37.84. limited, Mr. Wismer explained.
Highest temperature during the month was 65 on October 10. Rainfall *^e executive council, in adopt- 
during the month totalled 1.2 inches.' ing the recommendation of the B.C.
Slightly more than twice as much moistme came down in the Joe- power Commission also ratified an 
Rich Valley, according to the official records kept by observer Mrs. Mary agreement to deliver power to the 
Weddell. There 2.46 was measured, covering the precipitation for 15 days. Elk Falls Company Limited on the 
This did not include snowfalls of 54 inch and 1 inch on October 1 and 2 following quantitative basis:' 
respecUvely. 1, By May 1st, 1952, 16,000 horse-
Nearly all the rest of the 15 days at Joe Rich cloudiness prevailed, power; 2 By August 15th, 1952, 17,- 
Hlgh for the month was 58 on four separate days—7, 8, 10 and 11—while 300 horsepower; 3. By February 15, 
a low of 14 above was recorded on October 8: Frost nipped Joe Rich dur­
ing 17 nights. ■. ■■
Following are the month’s records for Kelowna and Joe Rich: (Pre­
cipitation in inches.)
Motorists A  Syme, K. A  Shir- 
reff, P. McCmlum, W. P. Mahoney, 
A  P. Costello, E. Ede, R. G. Whil- 
lis and P. H, Meek paid $2.50 fines 
on Oct. 28 for overstaying the one- 
hour parking limit.
try  courier  c la ssifieds.
KELOWNA JOE RICH
' Max. Min. Free. Max. Min. Free.
55 • 38 43 32 S
.......... 53 28 47 31. S
.....51 36 .06 50 18
........ 51 44 .05 48 35 .19
........ 52 38 .04 48 40 .11
........63 43 .07 54 29 .20
.... ...61 46 .06 58 31 .30
.......  52 > 36 . T ■ 58 14 .44
........54 43 .05 , 47 29
....... 65 42 58 40 .10
........ 60 41 .05 58 35
........ 58 43 ■ 55 42 - .11
........ 59 47 .11 53 36
.......58 36 52 • 42 .16
........ 57 32 49 28
........  48 34 44.5 24
........ 45 40 .03 41 29
........ 48 42 J21 47 35 .10
.... ...58 40 .11 44 38 .21
........ 53 40 42 35 .05
........ 51 30 44 : 34
50 32 44 24
.........  55 - 34 50 27
57 39 55 25
.. ........ 61 37 T 55 43 .09
............ 59 39 .31 . 47 30.5 .03
...:...... 53 41 .05 47 35 .27
.........  54- 33 44 '33 .10
55 ' 34 T 48 27
.........  56 . 31 49 32
.........  56 34 48 25
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
1954, 21,300 horsepower; 4. Follow­
ing' the last date, the B.C. Power 
Commission imdertakes, upon re­
ceiving written notice, to . deliver 
26,660 horsepower.
fThis schedule of delivery has 
been arranged so as to meet the 
gradual increase in capacity of the 
plant as its production is stepped 
up and also as it comes into full 
production capacity.
As the first step in meeting the 
terms of this agreement, the B.C. 
Power Commission has been au­
thorized to construct some 2i/̂ i miles 
of transmission line from its Camp­
bell River plant to the Duncan Bay 
mill site. The transmission line 
will be of a 138,000 volt transmis­
sion and consequently a. sub-sta­
tion will be constructed near the 
mill site to step this voltage down 
to 13,800 volts. '
'The transmission line, sub-sta­
tion and other facilities for the de­
livery of power to the mill site 
will cost $979,000.
Later, as the-demand for power 
increases, it will be necessary for 
the B.C. Power Commission to sub­
mit further recommendations to 
the executive council for the fur­
ther development of generating fa­
cilities.
Monthy Bulletin
In announcing' the release of the 
monthly bulletin of his department,
: Hon. L. H. Eyres, minister of trade 
and industry, reported that employ­
ment in non-agriultural industries 
of British Columbia showed a fav­
orable movement at the beginning 
of August of this year.
This is the sixth consecutive
discovery. He will find, I think, 
that the people have a curious 
character both, proud and humble, , 
that they do many things they 
don’t like because it’s “proper,” and 
many things they do like because 
of a zest for living, that they have . 
a wonderful tolerance if you chide, 
them about their toilets or their 
interminable brussels sprouts and a 
gimlet eye if you touch a more 
sensitive spot such as their present 
role as a world poArer. • i - 
He will find that the English will 
like  ̂him if he is prepared to liket 
them and. he will; of course, be-
Philharsonic Electronic 
Symphony Orchestra
Sponsored by Lions Club Yor Club Charities
40 Celestion Speakers 
----- Overtone Director—
(Testing R.C.A. Victor No-Inertia System)








Advance Ticket Sale at Ritz Music Shoppe and 
Modem Electric and Appliances.
JMII/
Ohfiee/itii
O G IL V IE r
Test Ogllvic Flour yourself.. .  com­
pare it with any flour you’ve ever 
used for snowy whiteness , , . Try 
Its svptr'Cme texture by rubbing it 
between thum b and forefinger.
' Then give It the supreme test —• 
use it in your bakingl
Yoa'll find OgUvie Flour makes
better bread, rolls, cakes, pastries— 
with consistently successful results. 
ITiat’s because Ogilvle's modern 
milling process extracts the full 
rising strength of choice wheat— 
scientiftcally controls the baking 
quality of every batch. livery bag is 
the same — a uniformly finetj 
stronger flour every timet
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
',1 „
OgiWJc Flour ia triple- “
• tested before you buy it—for
• u'iiM/quBUty before milling
• . . .  (orfiner, uniform flour 
.  quality during the milling
• . . .  and for baking quality
• after it is milled from
• w ashed, selected  
,  wheat and sifted
• through silk.
•
listen to your Women’s Editor,
Ssm rovr loml rmrspaptr for tlmo and atathn.
VOYAGE HOME
M!y friend, Russell, leaves tomor­
row for _ England. I’m a bright 
green with envy. I  keep trying to 
think of . good reasons why the pa­
per. should send me to England;
The paper always thinks of better 
reasons why I should stay home. . . . v.
.It will be RusselPs first visit’̂ *'^^^  ̂ his bones,
there. His parents are both trans- ' ■ ■ ■. . ■ 
planted from England. So, of course 
he’s heard a great deal; about the 
old country. He may not realize 
it, but much of his upbringing has 
been conditioned by the life his 
parents knew over there.
Perhaps that’s why he decided on ■ 
this trip. He might have gone to 
South America, even Australia. The 
purely geographic pull is - stronger 
in those directions. But he decided 
on England., “Going home,’’ . his 
mother $aid.
He has the usual quota of cock­
eyed ideas about what he will find 
, there. Canadians who have never' 
been to England frequently think 
of the country in the form of a con­
fusing montage involving Eton boys 
on tho playing fields, quaint pubs, 
castles,'hedgerows, fox hunters and. 
tho rest.
I have warned-Rus.soll not to ex­
pect to find a como-to-lifo version 
of the fine old English hunting 
prints that adorn tho walls of his 
parents’ home. There is much of 
that to bo seen, it’s true. But he 
will find the people leading every­
day lives very similar to the lives 
that load us hcrei Those similari­
ties may impress him more than 
the differences,
This discovery was , a familiar 
one with Canadian servicemen 
(and even the odd American) after 
. a fo\y weeks In England. [They were 
pleased to find themselves feeling 
at home. I have hcord it described 
as much the same feeling a migra- 
, tory duck must have on Its first 
flight north, a feeling of going 
back , . . going back to where It 
has nbver been.
Russell is a young man, A month 
or two more In England can’t help 
but, broaden his character, I think 
whcii my own kids have reached 
tho ago when they can travel that 
Odyssey will bo jiart of their cdu- 
bntlon,
I find It hard tq put into words, 
but thorb is a constant, invitation 
in England to find a personal per­
spective to pleasant living. It links 
up with a lot of unsatisfactory 
words: maturity, Borcnlty, detach­
ment, tranquility. The hands on 
tho English clock sbcm less urgent.
The delicate iKtlanco between am­
bition and pqaco of mind seems 
more easily reached,
Tlicre’s an enigma here hard to 
wrap lip neatly In words. Tlio Eng­
lish are militant trade unionists.
Tliey voted Socialist. Tliey , worship 
speed In racing cars, Jet planes and 
greyhounds. 'Iliey are the world’s 
most confirmed gamblers, iko all 
Island people, they sail out rcst- 
le.s.sly for the most unlikely horiz­
ons. ,
Yet nowhere In England—no, not 
even In London—do you encounter 
that desperate North American at­
mosphere , of high-pressure, that 
feeling that everybody is wound 
up too tight, like a mechanical toy, 
that flnger-nall-biUng, wild-eyed, 
not-cnough-tlmo tenseness of tho 
frantio new world.
Of course my friend Is going to 
find some unpleasant things, too, 
things he may not laugh about un­
til they ore a memory,
He will moke the usual Jokes 
about the cooking. Tliere’s Just no
1. Vel cut* grease fester even incoolyluurfi 
,'water.
Vel is milder to bands by actual tdjMhMi 
any prodna made for wasUag «ialMta i
andfine laundry.
VEL Disfiu/asfii/if Time in ̂
Better 6(ty l/BL*»B(/nranteec/Better-̂
price
NOW REDUCED $40.00 the Hillman MINX 
is one of the most sensibly economical cars on 
the road. A powerful, sturdy, well built car by 
any standard with precision British enKlneer< 
ing and fine body work that is second to none.
Thousands of thrlfiy Canadian motorists have 
discovered that the Hillman MINX mak'es 
sense. See this distinctive car on display today 
—at the new lotv price. You’ll tike It.
WNm-WM( rM$-.«ltaA
êt your money's worth;.. drive a A SOOTH osoof rsopuqr
Buy OCILVIE Fl0Ug'-/fe'sifhif/tUu/ih X/m
getting away from It. As bad cooks 
they’re (n«>lred. He will wondeK 
as we all did, how a nation ca 
make the Spitfire and yet not pr( 
duce the toilet that will fluih 
without a master mechanic. He 
probably mUtake the calm for tlie 
phlegmatic, the reserve for ant 
ttcry. Wo all did, at first 
Rut wt
iu«too B I G ....tbttooSaiflLt...fa r tBICM H'
•OOm SMUrOtl KAMABAIIMRiai ’
n.fww*AO*.i«w«w«o*w,Mw**«Aiis*.iawwisxk.vw«r«week«. Its
P ARTS  AND SERVI CE FROM COAS T  1 0  COAS T  IN C A N A D A
D iatributor; M c D e m i t o  (V at
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OKANAGAN MISSION—A few 
cases Of chicken pox and whooping 
cough are present among the chil­
dren. D • •
Mrs. H. R. McClure and Kenneth 
have retmmed home, via the SB. 
Aorangi, from a four-month visit
with relatives in Australia.• # •
The dance, sponsored by the Ru­
ral Athletic Club and the U*Go-I- 
Go (Rub, held in the Community 
Hall last Friday evening was en­
jo y ^  by some 80 people. The mû - 
sic supplied by Cass Lehners Or­
chestra was exceptionally popular. 
The small crowd present was very 
disappointing and did not make it 
a financial success.
The linen cutwork table cloth 
raffled by the ladies of the U-Go-I- 
Go Club was won by Mrs. Janet 
Davis, Okanagan Mission.
• • %
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Rev. and Mrs. F. D. 
Wyatt bn the birth of a daughter 
at the Kelowna General Hospital.
• • • ‘ .
Little Shawn McGladery has re­
turned from the Kelowna General 
Hospital, but will l»  confined to 
his home for some time.W • •
Mrs. Bob Dyson, with Dianne and 
Linda, left this week to join her 
husband at Prince George, where 
they will make their home.
An Okanagan Mission Badmin­
ton Club has been formed at the 
Mission with Bert Seguss elected 
as president and Jack Neldham as 
secretary. About twenty members 
have enrolled to date, with play
being three nights a week, Tues­
day, Friday and Sunday at 7:W.
• • •
Pro-ReC Classes have started 
once again in the Okanagan Mis­
sion Community Hall with Kelow­
na and District Pro-Rec Instructor 
Auggie Ciancone in charge and 
as^sted by Miss Fournier of the 
Kelowna Junior High School. The 
classes are held every Wednesday 
evening from 7:30 to 9:30 pjn. It 
is expected that a large number of 
the? residents will enjoy this health­
ful recreation. • • •
The St. Andrews Parish Guild 
held a sale of used clothing and 
miscellaneous articles in .the Com­
munity Hall oh Saturday afternoon. 
Most of the articles were disposed 
of successfully.
The monthly meeting will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. R. Butler on 
Wednesday afternoon and the fol­
lowing week a preview of bazaar
articles will be held at the home 
of Mrs. H. C. S. Collett. The bazaar 
conducted by the joint parishes 
will be held Nov. 25, in the after­




companied by Charles Ross, of Ea^ 
Kelowna, returned home last week 
after a week’s hunting trip in the 
Cariboo district. They each
brought home a moose. ..• • •
Guy Reed and Gordon Marshall 
returned home a few days, ago from 
a hunting trip to Rock Creek. They 
failed to see any deer, but brought 
home some ducks.
Steve Wood is back . at work 
‘again after several days at home 
with a siege of flu.
PAGE FIVE
Mrs. J. Baron, of Sidney, V.l, 
arrived on -Mbnday to visit her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Hume.
• • •
Apple .pldiing and hauling 
fin ish^ last week and ou^do 
pickers have now left the district 
• • •
Mir. and Mrs. Phil Moubray have 
returned from hunting up at 
Christicn Lake, going up on Wed- 
nesday of last week and rctiuml^ 
on Friday, with a four-point buck. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Caldow ac- 
comparded by Mr. Caldow’s 
Mrs. TWiname, of Kelowna, left Iw* 
Saturday to ^pend a week at the 
coast ■
The ib^yer thus the swlmmuw. 
power i»w»e .hjgWy *4*vcl9pW to 




COMPLETE WITH POMP and ceremony, the 67th ̂ itio n  Of the Na-
■ _________: _______tional Horse Show opened its ei^t-day stand at Madison Square t^ ^ e n ,
Thp KPiwe of siirht Is the seal's New York, with the R.C.MP. occupying the centre of the arena. T ^  is 
rh W  (?onsMuenUv'ws CT a general view of the parade of international teams representing Britain,
me v e ^  d t  cLada, Chile. Ireland. Mexico and the United States.
veloj^. ~~
IM PERIAL LIFE  
REPRESENTATIVE Proceeds From Firemen*s 
Bali G o Toward Building 
Local Contingency Fund
Th e  firemen’s ball is not being held just as .‘‘another social 
event,” according to Fire Chief Fred Gore. \  j 
“The purpose of the ball is to raise funds for the firem^ 
contingency fund,” he told a Courier reporter when trying to 
sell him a ticket to the Firemen’s Ball being held next Wednes­
day in, the Legion Hall. ' ; ;  ̂ ,
“Next Wednesday? I’ve already got an alssignment for that 
date,” the reporter countered. . ; ^
“You can take the dance in after you have covered the 
other meeting,” the Chief reasoned. “And anyway, even i f ,you
can’t go you should support the firemen’s contingerlcy fujiq.” .
“ The firemen’s contingency ■ fund? Never heard of it. 
What’s that?” the reporter asked.
 ̂  ̂ “Two years ago the volunteers be tomorrow. We hope not But
JAMES A. MacPHAIL, C.L.TJ., re - . in the brigade decided that a con- we never know.^ That i^ the rea- 
presentative in Winnipeg for the tingency fund should , be establish- son why w®. ^re holding this ball in 
past 30 years of The'Imperial Life ed in order that any needed assist- the hope that we can^augment om 
Assurance Company of Cafiada, has ancemight be provided to volun- fund by several hundreds pf dol- 
moved to Kelowna and will repre- teer fireman who might be killed lars a t least
sent the Company in Kelowna and or injured in the course of their “you speak of firemen being kill- 
‘ district. He will be associated with duty,” Mr. .Gore explained.. ed or seriously injured. ’Has that 
the Southern . B.C. branch of th.e “gut a^e not the firemen covered happened in Kelowna?”
Company, the office for which is at by insurance?’’ the reporter quer- “We have had men injured, yes. 
Penticton. Mr. MacPhail holds tiie But not totally disabled nor have
, degree of Chartered Life Under- “yec ” the Gbiet-admitted, “they we ever had a man killed here. But 
writer and has sewed as ^ i d e n t  but the amount in case of the firemen’s job is becoming more 
and honorary president of Tim Life ^  ^bich is not dangerous all the time.”
especially if a family is left “-why?”
Uf? insiLnc*^ service to the Com- {L 'fm erafexJS fres"^e  ‘'Well, there are two primary rea-
growing ollenlel. In golow- S S  f  Jo
klUed, a thousand dollars could be chemicals. Both there things
given from the fund. make, the firemen’s job more-dan-
“But you can’t build up a fund gerpus. If; there is much smoke a 
on the proceeds from dances. Sure- fireman might go into a big bulld- 
•ly" you-must have'some other idea ing today and. never . come but. 
of ralslngimoney for it?” There have been one or tiyo close
F^entoii Contribute . calls right here and firemen are 
“The volunteers themselves are frequently killed in other
1 making contributions,” the Chief -  „
hastened to explain. “ When the ‘The point I want to emphasize.” 
fund was first organized two years Chief Gore went'on. 
ago all the voliinteer members firemen’s baU.has npt 
agrred to make a contribution of just for the flm ■pf- t̂. : H  a
one dollar a month or $12 a year, vpry definite ;pbrtff)Sef:we,ft^^ 
They have been doing this.” ing to build ;^ :p u r  futtd ito give a 
"If they have been doing that little more apswi^ce t&'ito  ̂
for two years, you must have about ies of injured' o r‘‘.kiU^d .firemen, 
$800 in the kitty now.” And that aeddeht may'occur while
" T h a t ’s just about right. Another he to fighting a fire in 
thing when a man leaves the brl- buil<Jihg. v  ̂̂  ̂ ,,
gade he canribt Withdraw the mon- “The boys of the brigade did not 
ey he has put into the contingency want to go out and make a straight 
fund. That is "an o itr lg h t‘gift'to  collection. fThey wanted to give 
be used to assist firemen ihjurcd value for the toohejr arid so they 
or killed In the llrie bf'duty.” decided to revive the ball, 'nie 
...................................... preparations for the ball results in
You’ll be delighted at the way savings add up when you shop regu­
larly at Safeway. You see, all our prices are, always low. This means 
you save every time you shop—a few cents here, a few ̂ nts ther& 
-Multiply these savings by the number of shopping trips you make m 
a month, a year. The result is a substantial sum. For typical examples 
of values Safeway offers, check’the lists ,below.
1 < '.• V
1 A
' ' V
★ COBH Country Home Fancy Cream Style, 15 oz. can for
*  w.F.MHF.n lu iOE 450
★ PURE MINCEMEAT
C a m te d ^ fu u U
Empress New Pack 
28 oz. c a n ............
na. 28-lc
FRUIT SALAD 2 65c CAKE MIX r  29c
S aR ^  p e a r s  3(k CORN SYRUP Kato 5 lb. can





NINTEBIZEl Prices Effective NOVEMBER 10th to 13th
F R urr CAKE is ix  5 ^  - ^
ASPARAGUS CUTS 23c COT &
B iic u iU
rH m -n )P ’V w T r  “ r " 3 5 c  POWDERED BLEACH 49c CURRANTS « «
BISCUITS .. . .... 72c ^
BISCUITS 33c FACIAL TISSUES «««•«». 2
2 ,.r 35c
P E A S ......... . . . . 2 ,„
CHOICE TOMATOES
^ O tl4 llU o U l
27c SHELLED W A U lO T S fS I .r ' 32c




35c NORTH STAR LARO pore . ^









' “ great deal of work for the boys of
‘tyour brigade. They are gladly giv-
stand very m ^ y  ing their time for this purpose.
“And, at the same time, do not 
That, is just forget, that they are not asking
never know just when ow  jjulld up this contin-
men may be kilted or sertously in- themselves are.
jured. It may be today or it may ^he majpr contribution.
’They will continue io give a dollar 
a month and will do so until the 
fund hbs reached a figure which it 
is thought , wlir meet any emergen­
cies that may arise.
‘‘We are not .asking the public ■ 
to do something we are riot willing 
to do ourselves. Wo are just ask­
ing the public to buy a drince tic^ 
ket and come and have a good 
tln\e. The public will got good 
value for their money. The point 
is we must sell enough tickets to 
pay the expettso of the bail and to 
provide, we hope, a substantial 
amount for this funb to assist fire­
men who may be injured or killed 
In fighting a fire in, possibly, your 
own building. We need to sejl 
every ticket wo can.’’
The reporter surrendered: “Well,





GREHl BEANS .... 32c
GREEN PEAS’̂ ^ p .^  29c
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN “, r 59c
SOLE FILLETS I fT W  44c
COD FILLETS 37c
ICE CREAM Palm, brick ..................... 25c
. All Safeway meats 
‘ triijnmeil .waste-free be* 
.for<j, weighing so you save 
money.
LOIN ROAST Rib End, lb.
CAPONS Fresh6 to 8 lb. average, Ib.
to Trench'sDirect from Coty, Paris .
Kelowna!
New^ Fast-Selling Coty Presentations
Words simply cannot express the exotic beauty of the NEW 
1950 COTY GIFT SETS-juat rccciVed at ’Trench B.Evc^toln^ 
from individual perfumes, soapji, and colognes, to outhcntlc inri-
slnn tollcidcs and cosmetic novcUica o( outstanding merit;
•TIIK BELL”—"Air-spun” Prcs.ictl Powder. Paris Compact, 
Parts Purser, Lipstick, Pouge - .... ...... ....  • ‘...........
“CINDERELLA SLIPPER”—L’Orlgnn Perfume. A dolnty «U^e^ 
packaged with infinite charm ...... ..............................-
"ENVELOPE VANITY”—High Fashion ,8Hm-Trlm, iJirge Mlrro^
serntch-grained. gold tone finish ....  ......
Tlvese are Just n few of the Coty Creations ofiored. "^ey 
mast be seen to be apprecUted-^and when you «Io tt will be love 
ot first sight. Be sure to call in the very first time you are down 
to^n. You will be more than glad you didi
"The trend is to Trcnc|iV’
73 PHONEAND 1373
R. TRENCH LTD.




For the first time in Canada, 
volunteers arc being trained to 
teach swimming to the hondicoi)- 
ped—to paraplegics and spastica, to 
polio victims and to the blind—at a 
pilot program Inaugunrated by the 
Conadlan Red Cross Society in To­
ronto this month.
Some 3,5 Red Ooss volunteer 
swimming and water safety instruc­
tors arc receiving special training 
In on 10-hour course conducted nt 
the University of Toronto under 
the direction of medical specialists 
and swimming experts.
The medical profession is realiz­
ing more and more that remedial 
awimmlng is a valuable aid in n 
convalescent program of recovery, 
said Dr, Harvey Doriey, Red Cross 
national director of Swimming and 
■Wotcr Safety,
"And for those patients, such na 
pdrnpteglcs and spastlcs, who 
cither cannot or have diffictiUy 
walking on land, swimming opens 
a new world. They can Iconi to 
I walk in water, to enjoy svfimmlng 
as n recreation, to gain a new aid 
in their readjustment to life," 
iWhlte swimming for the handi­
capped Is being taught In some 
locations acrojw the country, there 
is great need for trained volun­
teers, which Red Cross hopes to 
help fill by this course of instruc­











BLADE ROAST BEEF Bruul 
PORK SHOULDER 
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST 
SIDE B A C 0N ^‘̂ ! “  









Half or whole 




or oliank end .. lb.
Texas Pink, lb.
BROCCOU Fresh green ... ..........   to.
BRUSSEIS SPROUTS ’i r







21c CELERY Crisp, green ...;...............to
19c FRESH CORN Golden ........... to-
5c
23c PERSIMMONS 
6c LEMONS Sunklsl . ..




Tiro Tea with the flavor most |>coplc 
like best. Rich and Robust, yet oooth- 
Ing. satisfying Canterbury Is the ten 




„ri. 28c AIRWAY COFFEE
Mild and Mellow -Ihe world's most 
popular coffee flavor.
16 oz. 





Wo reserve the right to limit a«»»«tte» CANADA BAFEWAY LIUfTCDl
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 195»
c rn r  a g r ees
TO PAY BILL
Due to some misunderstanding in 
estimating the costs for the'ventil­
ating system fn the new city hall, 
ventilating ducts from the toilet 
rooms and the exhaust system from 
the council chamber were omitted.
NOTED OKANAGAN FRUIT REAIK 
CENTRE CHURCH m m  (R N F M  




OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mip 
Jessie Bacon died last Friday in 
.... . . .  .. - ..j the Vernon JubUee Hospital after
city council was inform s by Me- ^  iUncss of several weeks.
Carter^ and' Nairn, architects.
To complete the system, the ducts 
would cost an additional $528, coun­
cil -was informed. Following a brief 
discussion, it was decided to pay 
the.bUL ,  ̂ .
City Council Monday night ap­
proved the recommendations of a 
special committee charged with 
A five-man delegation consisting bringing in landscaping,^ plans for 
of Ivor Newman, president of the the new city hall. , _
B.C.F.G.A . George A.’ Lundy,' J. G. Two plans were subnutted, but 
Bom in 1863 in England, she was Campbell, L. R. Stephens and DMph city fathers favored the design 
a'devoted Christian, a member of Browne will confer with Acting which will include lawns on both 
the Anglican church, and for 33 preinjer Herbert Anscomb and the sides of the walk leading to the 
years served as a parish worker, cabinet November 14 to present the city hall, in front of which will be 
She came to Canada 21 years ago case for fruit growers crippled by erected a huge flag pole. [There
and for the last five years has b ^ n  winter’s devastating low tem- will 'ue a public parking space on
. liv . ' Alta artrl AVia Kiillrlfniy urtlHaa resident of Okanagan Centre liv 
ing at the home of Mrs. M. Evoy.
Funeral services conducted by 
the'rector of All Saints’ Church in 
Vemon were held in the chapel of 
that churdi on Monday, interment 
being made in the Vemon ceme­
tery. .
^ e  is survived by one sister and; 




November , 1950 
Editor, The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Editor:—
Please allow me space in your 
valuable newspaper for my letter.
I have been listening to the ra­
dio. and reading the newspapers five days.
terpatures.
Representatives met here Nov­
ember 1 to discuss drafting a brief 
to be presented to the cabinet. At 
that time it wras revealed that 336,- 
310 trees had been killed, and many 
more damaged. Growers are ask­
ing for federal and provincial gov­
ernment aid totalling more than 
$2,000,000.
Question of federal aid for Ok­
anagan fruit growers who suffered 
severe losses, will be discussed by 
Hon. Harry Bowman with Ottawa 
authorities when the provincial ag­
riculture minister travels east at 
the end of the month to attend the 
Dominion-Provincial • agricultural 
conference.
Mr. Bowman will be accompan­
ied on the trip to Ottawa by Wil­
liam McGillivray. The conference 
opens November 30 and. will last 
Problems in the farming
the north end of the building while 
employees wrill park their cars in 
the rear.
’The property surrounding the 
structure, will be landscaped with 
lawns, shmbbery and flowers.
It is understood parking in front 
of the building will be restricted 
to possibly 20 minutes.
HEART AHACK 
PROVES FATAL 
TO e m r  WOMAN
concerning the Korean War that industry throughout Canada will
has been going on a long time and be discussed by representatives death
Stricken with a heart attack; Mrs. 
Nidia Shewchuk, 1233 Ethel Street, 
died in Kelowna General Hospital 
Wednesday.
She had been in good health, 
having been employed in a cannery 
this Autumn up to the day before
d a ir y  pr o d u c t s
BUILD HEALTH AND 
‘ VITALITY 
G o o tl i . . for all the family
Kids Love NOCA 
Chocolate Milk
Delivered Daily
Agents for De'Laval Dairy 
Equipment
Phone ISO 625 Harvey Ave.
will last for years at the slow pro- ftom each of the provinces and the 
gress they are making. I  think we Federal Government, 
are all: being very much deceived The B.C. minister is having sta­
in this little war, which will lead tistics compiled now on Okanagan 
to a number 3 war if they don’t losses;'
get a movd on and send a million -------------- . . . ■ ..
men or more to finish the job be­
fore it can spread any further.








T A X I' “»M I mi  mm  i9T-ttc
Funeral will be held on Saturday 
at 2 pjn. from Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice dhapel, with Rev. £.■■ £. Bas- 
kier,-First United Church, officiat­
ing. Interment will be in Kelow­
na cemetery.
Bom in Remel, .Ukraine, the late 
Mrs. Shewchuk was 51 years of 
age. She came to Kelowna 2J/J 
years ago- from North Battleford, 
Sask. She leaves her husband and 
three sons arid -three daughters— 
Walter, North Battleford; Powell, 
in Kelowna, and Peter; Mrs. A.
ONLY 1 QUINTET 
STILL UNBEATEN 
IN CAGE LEAGUE
When the din of battle died down 
after last night’s city basketball 
league games, there remained only 
one team stlU unbeaten.
Team No. 1 (teams are still un­
named) again came through with 
a win, spilling No. 4, 27-16. The 
losers are still without a victory in 
their two starts.
In the other fixture last night 
in the Senior High gym. Team No. 
3, a winner \a the first week’s play, 
was tumbled from the unbeaten 
ranks by team No. 2 to the tune of 
33-22.
Next Wednesday the leading No. 
One-ers will take on No. 3; while 
No. 2 will be pitted against No. 4. 
However, names are exacted to 
be selected before that time.
Line scores for last night’s, com­
mercial games were: I
[TEAM 1—Osberg, Hayman 2, 
Hardy, Williams 2, Caldow 4, Gior­
dano 8, Tostenson 2, Thompson 5, 
IMddenham, Mar 4. Total 27.
TEAM 4—Laface, O’Brien, Sun- 
din, Mortimer 4, Roth, P. Weddell 
2, Gee, Kane 6, Rankin, Capozzi 4. 
Total 16.
TEiAM 3—^Bogress 6. Saucier 4, 
Bennett 2, Stewart 2, Kane 4, Lans- 
downe 2, Calms 2. Total 22.
TEAM 2—Slater 6, Williams, Lar­
son 4, J. Weddell 4, Marshall 10, 
Welder 3, Clayton 6. Total 33.:




Subject to the consent of 
Public U tilities Commission
the
the
tm ta m a
One ofi» the city’s early residents, 
Mrs. Edith Jane Robie, died in 
Winnipeg Monday morning. She 
wiU be buried in Kelowna—̂ the city 
she came to first in 1900 and left 
25 years ago.
A graveside service will be con­
ducted by Rev. F. D. Wyatt, Okan­
agan Mission Anglican Church, on 
Friday at 4 p.m., at the family plot 
in Kelowna cemetery. Funeral 
service was held at St. Stephen’s 
Church, Calgary, this afternoon.
Bom in Morrisburg, 'Ont;, the 
late Mrs. Robie resided here from 
1900 to 1903 and in Winfield from 
1921 to 1925. She was an active 
member of the I.O.D.E., United 
Empire Loyalists, Red Cross So­
ciety, and the Local Council of 
Women in Calgary for many years.
She leaves to mourn her loss one 
son, Max B. Robie, Kelowna, and 
one daughter, Mrs. L. (Norma) 
Fleming, Winnipeg. Her husband, 
Major H. J. Robie, predeceased her 
in February, 1934. .
Day’s E^lneral Servicq^is handl­
ing the local arrangements.
- -- J City Bus Service (Thompson Bus
(Teim) Barr, Kelowna; Lillian m d Lines Ltd.),'will make a few minor 






bus routes, effective Monday, De­
cember 4.
' These changes are designed! to of­
fer an improved service at. needed 
times, and it is the hope of mana­
ger Fred S. Thompson that; City 
bus patrons will readily. uiidef* 
stand the relatively few changes 
thus instituted.
With references to Route 1, the 
bus still leaves at'the some time as 
always, except routes have changed. 
Instead of coming down Pendozi 
to the bus stop, it turns east on 
Wardlaw Avenue to Richter street.
OKANAGAN ’C:EN[rRE 
bean feast put on last Friday night 
at the Community Hall of St. Paul’s 
Women’s Association was a most 
successful dffsii'
Supper, whteh' was enjoyed by at then north on Richter to Rose Ave- 
least 100, was followed by an old- nue and finally west , on Rose to
time dance, starting with a circle i i i,.two-step. Route 2 leaves ten minutes to the
Jack Edmunds, violin, and his hour, instead of a quarter to _the 
mother. Mrs. George Edmunds at hour and is actually a combination 
the piano, assisted ' by Harvey of routes 2 and 4, but route 2 goes 
Knoke, a newcomer with a ^ a n d  -^9^u^lo
just d rop  in to  see  your friendly N ia g a ra  Loan adviser. 
You'll enjoy your privacy w ith ,him. He’ll, moke jt ,easy for. 
;  you to g e t  the N iagara  Lopn best suited to. your needs,
/  H ere o re . answ ers to  socne. que.^tions .which m ay b e  puzzling
, ?V’l r a u . . . . .  - i / '
More About
5 BRIAN GETS CHANCE
who ecu g«f a Niagara Loaaf 
JWha da%tmm hr loaa-odrkii?
1,1 , > ' ’ r; >.th
ihw.rntu^h b/i bflrr^ttf 
from NiagriraT
»’ t •
How quitbly can I gal moaayT 
How fang con I rain fo rnpayt
Om ( It rotl mvcb to 
leooT
"buy" a
Daoa a trtfid ban la "kaci” 
mr tooaf
Haw maay wa^ al faerrowlig 
arf fUraT
•V'i, ' , '
’ , Caa I  kava m pHuah ktankw  
' Ik a  NA^rara U a ii SjptdiiL'
wly da paafda karraw nianiyf
•f ♦
’ 'O^main̂ faat la kniraw mahyT
v j '! '
Anyone WHb a  raputallon forkonetly and 
the oljlllty fo rapoy.
; A. Ntogoro loon man at the Niagara 
. findnee office. • - '
tllagpra Loanr may be 'obtafiMd In 
amounli ranging from $S0 id $1,000— 
tomeHniet more.
Sometimei In 20 mkivtaf; but wlAin 
Iwenly-fovr houri on amel loan*.
There ora many Nlagdro loan rapay- , 
meni ploro. On loam of ovar $500 you 
may laba oft to 24 monltM- An Irrogular 
repayment (chedute li available to 
farmen, tcbool teocheri, etc 
No. Ntogoro rotes are reaionaOfa. look 
' at the chart cmd remember Itlaf <m most 
lodns Me Inturowca It Includedl ot no 
extra cost.
No. Ntagerro'loont may be aaearad 
without endoneiw
You can usa any of tbeia tour Nlognra 
, loan plami
1. On tMitband-and’-wPatlgnalurat.
'i 2. On cart, trudet, al«t only owiler ilgna. 
i 3. On builneu aquipmanl.
4. On form itock and aqutpfflenl.
Yai, your Inlervlaw nf Niagara will fa» 
prtvata, oourteout and tVlandty.
A faVr of tha raaiont arai t» cdntoOdala 
a group of tmoH dabtit la maal tpadol 
amargandet, for cor and track rapalri^ 
to repolt or modemlta Ikair homat, to 
anlorga their butinaw, fbr eaad, ttodk 
farttitcar for farmt, and to toko advan­
tage of |ow prices when-owb It paid.
Yat, ana family "out of avaty tayan bofr 
rows money avary yaan
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
was impressed with Brian’s poten­
tialities (Brian, just turned 19 last 
month) and was trying to ; place 
him with a good junior club for 
more experience.
After a week it looks as if-all 
prairie clubs had their quota of 
two imports. Last week the Cou­
rier reported Casey would probab­
ly stay in Kelowna.
Wired Transportation
guitar, furnished the right music 
for square . dancing with - George 
Edmunds calling the turns.
During - intervals in dancing, 
there were several vocal numbers 
given by Mrs; Crysdale, Mr. Knoke 
and Mr. Pat Edmimds.
The district, nurse, Miss Joan An­
derson, was in the Centre on Wed- 
itesday of last week holding a 
clinic for pre-school children at the 
hall.
This is a regular monthly service, 
supervised by the Women’s Insti­
tute with Mrs. R. Brixton conven­
ing. -The next clinic will be on 
the first Wednesday in. December.
the wartime houses to 
Central Avenue and. comes back to 
town .via Richter and Ethel streets 
(instead of coming down Ethel.) 
This is a longer bus ride than pre­
vious, making it a few ■ minutes 
later arriving into the city. ' :
Route 3 now leaves City Bus stop 
10 minutes past the hour instead of 
on the hour, carries on same route 
via 'Vernon Road and Borden Ave­
nue but has been extended Glenn 
Avenue to Rose Avenue, via Aber-. 
deen Street. Thence into town via 
Riehter.and, Bernard. .
The 6.30 aim. to 7.30 a.m. schedule 
has been discontinued. Also after 
8;50 .in the evening service will be
discontinued ' except . on Saturday 
'when it will be a continuous service
will be specially serviced'with
{ h e y ^ S e r to  S y  £  nexT S  waiting outside _tô ^
months. home. Arrangements are now being V a *1 formulated to have buses available
Miss Maclennan has Mrs F  the theatre at 9 p.m* arid atl^ter showing. Arrangements
_  . . , n/a, tr J A /  havc yct to be finalized. Changes re-Flsher, who knew MJacKenzie and for a few days. - - - .. . . .
played against him in the big-time, *I * * .
phoned the Kelowna mentor on Mrs,, Bryan Baker and small 
’Tuesday. When he got wind of the daughter, of iVictOfla, ate guests 
chance to go to The'Hat, the usu- this '\veek p f her husband’s parents, 
ally modest, quiet-mannered Brian Mr. and Mrs. B. Baker.
garding tho bus time table and bus 
foutes were published in Monday's 
Courier.
beamed like a fluourescent bulb.
Casey wired his acceptance im­
mediately and received his train 
ticket this morning.
"I think It’s swell,” the bespec­
tacled Irish hustler said today as 
he packed his bags feverishly. ‘T  
only hope I can make good,”
Then as an afterthought e added:
Mr. and Mrs, Gabel have as 
hoUse guests the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. <3eorge Biever, of 
Neudorf, Sask,
Mrs. A. H. Kobayashl left on 
Monday for Red Deer, Alberta, 
called there by the death of her
"Say goodbye to everybody for father, 
me, I won’t have time to do It my- * * * '
self.’’ Mr. and Mrs. H. Drought are
Consider it done, Brian. being congratulated on tho birth
------ -̂--------------- - of n son in Kelowna General Hos-
TRY COUMER CLASSIFIEDS, pltal on Monday morning.
h e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  C.C.M.
• S K A T E S
•H O C K E Y
EQUIPMENT
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255 Liwrcncc Ave. Phone 813
’ NIAGARA’S UNIQUE IVIN-DOUAR 
REPAYMENT PLAN
, q{)n$ YOU AND YOlj IIIPAY
' 't12k.49 .. . .......................13 ot $10
' 2l 1,5) ............. 12 moothi oi 120
3 1 7 .2 4 ; ..........................................12 month* o f $ 3 0
4B6!27. i . . , . ........................15 oKwlhi o« $3S
on«llh*f*iw»49 otkor
I  A G A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
SnSSIMT OF IHDIISnilUCCEniWK
Comer Bernard and Pendoxl Street
THE BEST BUT IH TOWH
v\ .Storey home situated d o se  to the lake and over­
looking a park.
Recently built!with lot fenced and land.scapcd,
.Full basement with fruit room, Laundry tubs and forced 
air furnaec.
Main floor cbntaiiis thru entrance hall, living / room, 
dining room, smart kitchen, two bcdroom.H and bathroom. 
Upstair.s contains two bedrooms, washroom, sewing room 
and trunk room.
FULL PRICK $8,500,00 
Attractive Terms Available
W hU lis & Gaddes Ltd.
, Exclusive Agents 
REAL E S T A T E I N S U R A N C E  





rrao deer boom appears to be on. 
In the past two weeks at least 
20 have been killed by Kelowna 
and district hunters, Earlier, kills 
were few and far betweert,
^ m c  snow on the upper levels 
Is partly attributed to driving the 
deer downward where they can be 
spotted more easily by hunters.
Describing this reason as' "fairly 
good," sportsmen feel with more 
snow probably yct to coriie before 
tho season ends on Nov. 30, the kill 
could reach I “slaughter” propor­
tions.
Moose hunters in the Cariboo, 
too, have, been fiping at a good 
clip. Ten bulls have been stored In 
Kelowna and Rutland frozen lock­
ers In the past two weeks, 
Bncoeutul Elunters 
Successful ■ deer hunters during 
the past 14 days include:
W. R. Maxson, P. Dowell. O. I. 
Hopner, t). H, Striker, T.'D. Dyson, 
D. Tweedhope, J, R. Frost, B. Mou- 
biray, P. Moubray, IL Deaublcn, M. 
Bcrard, F, Waite, O. Ferguson, J, E. 
Wnnicss, J. R. Robertson, Jim 
Treadgold, and the following from 
Rutland: E, A. Hildrcd, R. A. Mc­
Millan, A. O. Cook and J. L. 
Wanlcss.
Checking In with > l>“Vo
been: O. T. Ix:o; F. Tliorneloe: C. 
Rosa Jr.; A. Rankin; A, Wiiest; M. 
Grant: R. W. Chase, Rutland; Er­
nest Pow, Rutland; J. A. Dchnke, 
Rutland, and O. O, Clrlfflths, Rut­
land.
First elk reported killed this sea­
son was brought Into the Domestic 
Frozen Food Ijockers by E. Pnllott 
of Penchlnnd,
CAR OVEHTURNH
Heavy damage was caused to a 
passenger auto late 'Tuesday night 
when It apparently overturned, end­
ing on the side ot the highway at n 
BiK)t along the Lakeslioro Road, 
about 2'/4 rotlea souUi Of h«r«. - 
Driver Elwooil Mayes .csc.lpcd 
with only a shaklrig up. Ho told po­
lice the ear went out of control, 
crashing through a fence. Police are 
Investigating.
YOUNG "OIJO-TIMERS" 
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CTP)— Hi 
cAuto there aren’t many real oil 
tlmen left, Mo<ho Jaw Old ’Ttmcf 
Asaodation baa decided to ac< 
on members any resident who 
J b te J iA  MQQIIMpw..
Y o u r
GU^idiffuid>
GIFT STORE
Here you will find our shelves laden with gifts for all 
the family and the home! Buy now . . . leave 
December open for Christmas preparation. '
. ■ ■ ■ , a ■ ■ . . .  . . . .
Ottawa Valley
FINE WCKH, BLANKETS
In white and colors. 70x84 at, pair E21.W
BED THROWS—Satin binding, 60x80 at .......... .1..-, $12.95
AYERS PURE WOOL BLANKETS ,
60x84 a t ...... I
COLC5RED §ATiN. eUsHiOMS
Assorted colors arid designs at ...... $2.50 to $5.7^
And fifiUficil, hand worked, at, each......:..... $7.50
AUTO RUGS
In all wool 54x74 at ..................  $6.95 to $8.50
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS
Assorted designs at, each .. $3.25, $4.50 and $4.95
AYERS PURE WOOL BED ’TIIROWS—5 feet by 7 feet- 
3 lbs., satin bound. Boxed .at ........ ....... $10.95
CHENILLE BED THROWS
74x96 in plain nad fancy colors at, each       $14.95
Fancy stripes 90x100 at, eaeh $42,15
WOOL-PILLE0 c&mmtEm'
Tit assorted designs wiOi iSatim trim. Pric£i!l at 
each ................................ ........ :....... . $7AS
DOWN-FILLED COMFORTERS
Satin trim a t ....................... .............$25.00




Luxury sheer gauge, denier, nar­
row darkened seam. Perfect qua­
lity, full-fashioned with high 
narrowed heels, flatteringr appear- 
ahee.
BOTANY wool ,and rayon at, per 
pair ............ .............................$1.95
da-'
ARMER HOSIERY for chilly 
ays.
MERCER COTTON in dark Fall
shades’̂ pair ................................99^
GLOVES—Fancy knit all wool
at, pair ................................ $1.25
MITTS—Fancy knit all wool at,
pair ....................................... 98 |
ANKLE SOX
Pure wool elastic top and "popular 
with the younger folks in white and 
colors. Sizes 8% to 10^. Special.
NEW FALL AND WINTUt 
MHUNERY
Yqur new Fall and Winter Hat, whether Matron or 
Miss in becoming styles to wear now or through the 
winter in velvets, wools and’ felts. Feather and ribbon
tr™- • $3,95 to $6.50
CHILDREN’S HATS.   ̂    ■ -I—     a—      I   . ■
In a nice selection, assorted colors and neat trims. Priced
at ‘................................................................ $1.95 and $2.49
c o l d : WEATHER ‘SNOODS” latest arrivals in white 
find colors, Priced at ............... ......................... . $2,49
HOUSE COATS
for every occasion
Chenille in assorted colors and white,
priced at ......... $5.95 t» $8.60
Satins in plain and quilted. Priced at 
each ..................... ..... ’ $9.95 to $12.95
BENGALENE
Foral Pattems at .................. ......... 99^
FLANNELS
In plain and plaids a t .; $llJi0 to $12.05
LADIES’ BLAZERS
In corduroy and flannels in popular 
colors and s|zcs.,Priced $8.95 to $12.95
GIRLS’ FALL AND 
WINTER FASHIONS
TEEN AGE SWEATERS
Featuring"St. Michael” All wool, plain 
or fancy knit, assorted colors. Sizes 8 
to 10 years a t........ ........., $2D5 to $4.05
TEEN AND SUB TEEN 
SKIRTS 
In smart new styles, gay plaid , wool, 
circular skirts,-assorted colors. "Goosey 
Gander”. 12 to 16 years, a t .......  $5.75
GIRLS’ PLAID DRESSES
Ideal for school or dresfl up occasions,
priced at ...... ... ......... .......... . $7.05
BABY’S WEAR
“BABY AYER” PURE WOOL CRIB BLANKETS Boxed •
at, each ....... ................ ......... ............................................$5.50
BUNNY ESMOND CRIB BLANKETS—Satin bound at $4.50 
BUNNY ESMOND REVERSIBLE—36x50 at $2.75
FANCY RAYON SATIN CRIB COMFORTERS at .. . .. $3.49 
BABY SILK AND WOOL SHA'VyLS at . . . $4,50
NIGHT GOWNS— '̂‘Cutic’’, Assorted trim in pink and bjnes
at ............,............................... ................ /...„;............................ 89|
ROMPERS with plastic lined in jersey knit. Sizes 1 to 3, Priced 
a t ......................................... .............................. ........... .. $1.25 and $1.75
Sale of Dresses and Shortie Goats
NYLON BLOUSE
SPECIAL $2.95
Tnliorcil styles, short s I c cv c b , sizes 12 to 20.
Figured Pattern Celanese Blouses




In a full range of colors and styles, taken froth 
our regular stock. Sizes 11 to 20. Sale price 
only .......'.................... *............................ $6J)5
SHORTIE COATS
Just right weight to wear with your slacks. 
Sizes 12 to 18, Assorted colors, Solo Price 
only ...... ...!.............. .......... .........$I2J»5 to $IDJI5
SKATING OHTFlT8r-”ninok Hockey” 
to 8 at ......... ;..........................................
«OUR BOYS*
BOYS* WOOL JACKrrS — zipper, assorted
twcwl trim, 26 to 34 at each ... ........... . $5.60
PENMAN’S ALL WOOL PULIX)VEIl 8WEA-
TEII8 In plain colors. J26 to 30 al .............. $8.05
BOYS’ SWEATSHIRTS in white only, 20 to 34
at ............. .........:..... '................................... $1.98
HOYS’ OAUIHOU PLAID WORK HliIRTS at
each .................................. '............................$2,49
BOVS’ T-HIIIHTS jn long sleeve, assorted pnt- 
terns at .....................:........... ...........I ......  1225
LADIES' SHOES
MED, CALF PUMPS AND TIES In suede and
calf In tan and brown at .......  $7.08 to $10.96
PALI. CASUALS In wedges and flats In co­
lors red, mid-brown, grey, rust and black.
Priced at .................... ...... $4,95 to' $71)6
MEN’S; SLIPPERS—When you give slippers 
you givo comfort, men's opera stylo, with soft 
padded soles and heels at .... . $3.49 snd $426
"CHILDnEN’S'TOYLAND" oil Balcony lloor
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W  h e r e  C .ash  C r,»fi; t "





Ambulance _ __ ___ 391
Police _ ________ .... 311
H ospital ...—  ...̂ — 64
Fire Hall ............... ..  196
BUSINESS PERSONAL WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
NO MORE BIRDIE
V7atch (or the Ogopogo at Pope’* ____ _
Photo Studio. Porhnlt and Con* WANTED—USED CARS AND
mercial Photography, developing, ^ k s .  X W. Cates, Reid’s Comer. neW FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW- 
printing and enlarging. 2. Kelowna.
■ ■ ■ 8-T-tfc ■ ' ............... ............. ...........
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
N.-'* ' '  ^
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC
Very attractive modem kitchen, at­
tractive living room and good-size
VOTERS* UST 1950-51 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENNEED MONEY’ ITS RIGHT ond-hand portable ^ew rite rs . bedrooms. It has a half basement, is COURT OF REVISION
around home! Things you no Ion- Have custome«_ _ waiting.^ Bring ^  will be held on Wedne'sday. Nov-kOWn—-*VO- tnen l««i'er w ed w  iî e." SeU them through yours in. Gordon I to b e ^  ^  Iwatlon T e ^  $1,500.00 down 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of writer agent, c/o Herbert Busmess tal price $5,700.00. 
buver*! 11-tfc College, Casorso Block. 20-tfnDuyersi n  u c -------1 .’-■ — ------------ — :------- LARGE NEW HOME—four bed
A K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR rooms, living room, dining room,
ember 15tb, 1950, at ten o’clock in 
the fo.-enoon, at the Council Cham­
ber, Kelowna, B.C., for the pur­
pose of hearing and determi^ng
BIEDICAL UIRECTOBT 
SERVICE










8 am. to 12 midnight. '
CLASSIFIED ADYERHSING 
BATES
2f per word |>4f Insertion. • 
25f minimum charge. 
Dl*play—70f per Inch.
-Service charge pf 25f fpr 
charged ads.
 .  B3 3 MUKU jv/fv u , ii mB uin, umm  . - „ annllcation to strike out the
and finished by expert 20 years ex- swap^on. steel, brass, wpper lead, ultra modern kitchen, full base- ^  
nerience. T & G Hardwood for sale etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- ment and furnace. Extra features»-sji_J Â S-e__a Tns»nf ftlSlrfA. AflAR Tmn anH mptnls itir^ VkofVkfnnme UUprUpeOy piclLtHl UpOU UU: iXLUXU
niture Store, 435.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out including stump and
auuiril-ciiu AUWctViVil iiVt tuv Aai WUb. imrks</M̂AV>1vUSED CARS & TRUCKS Price ^,500.00—very low purchase improper y
terms to reliable purchaser.
hauling away, or saw into firew o^ f l a t d S t o g S S  THREE-BEDROOM BUN-
DIETICULT a rea . Price,$4,200.00-$!,000 down.
Phone Smith at 1270-L.
IS IT HEAVY? OR
to load or move? Use our truck- -----------------------
with-wineb equipment Gall F O R  S A L E
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc -' ■ ■ • ■ ; .■
WE HAVE TWO GOOD TOWN 
- HOUSES FOR RENT, ‘
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.G. 
Phone 675;
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, YOU’LL A LW A Y ^O  BETTER at 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. „
J. W. Bedford, 949 StockweU Ave. . Used Buys .
Phone 1054-L 57-tfc Quebec Heater .......................  14.95
■ ' • ■ ' • ___ Coleman Oil Heater — ------—— ----------------
S-A-»W-S (Medium Size) ........  ....49,00 BUSINESS
Saw filing and gummmg. All work Beatty Washer ....................... r\T)rirt-r>'T>TTXTT'T«T'C«6
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 G.E. Washer (all enamel) ....95.00 vJKrtJK 1 UDil l l l t o
Cawston. ' 83-tfc McClary Electric Range .......49.00
omitted from
same.
C. E. BRANNAN, City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.G., October 28th, 1950.
27-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
UST OF VOTERS 
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision will be held on 
Wednesday, November 15th, 1950, at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., Glen- 
more, for the purpose of hearing 
and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any person
•.-sVjs
, J THIS IS AN AIR VIEW of Shigatse. the second
vvluch has been improperly pmced largest city in Tibet, surrounded by the typical moun- 
[NESS — upon the Annual Municipal List of ranges of the country. T h e  Chinese Com-
HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR Norge Oil Heater (large) ...... ©.OO Take car or truck part payment. Voters as closed on the 31st day of munist radio at Peking, has announced that China’s
Large Wood Heater .................... 49.00 FOR SALE—SMALL BUSI
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as-
28-lc Box 986, Courier.
al)
CITY CONGRATULATEDn ^ ,  phrae 694-L: when AN OPPORTUOTTY TO A C ( ^ Eit’s done by A. Gagnon, established fo'i-nf
....-------  f S i ” ' ° 2 ^ - AS \  ,
CMtoiS r.te-l«, per wort p« ttss^vr , - ------------
28-lp October, 1950, or to place on such Re^ army has been ordered to march into Tibet “to 
----- list the name bf any person im- ■ ^
free 3,000,000 Tibetans from imperialist oppression.'* 
The little-known mountaip-plateau land of Tibet 
covers 475,000 square miles.' It was nominally under 
the rule of China, but broke China’s hold during the 
1911 revolution. • —Central Press’ Canadian.
properly omitted from same.
R. W. CORNER,
■ ^ "’cipal Clerk imuuw.r T
Insertion
HBLP*>v ANTED
IMMEDIATELY — GIRL ORi WO- 
MAN to look alter children. Light 
household duties. Phone 489-X after 
5.00 pjn. 28-2c
YOUNG AND AMBITIOUS GIRL 
wanted immediately for attractive, 
centrally located office. Shorthand 
and typing essential. Apply Box 
987, Courier. 28-2c
THREE OR FOUR FJRST CLASS 
plasterers for winter work. $1.85 
per hour. Phone collect, 281, l^ail, 
B.C. 21-tlc
fathers on c6:iecung 3S.428 PK efit' NSt'emeef i
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING o 5 n ’ o f  taxes this year. Mr. Ritchie said
B.C.
fas*laoi). 27-3c
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
awna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FINDLAY OIL HEATER-Medium 
furs and fur storage. 518 size. $60.00. 3029 Pendozi. Phone
Also for sale, large Rock Gas Grill, 
suitable for resort or 
burner silex stove in excellent con 
dition. Phone Vernon 106-R, call or 
write 3207 - 17th St., Vernon.
28-4C
. tax collection figure was indi-
ca e, I ur gf confidence the public
has in the civic administration, ,
Ave. i . 796-Yl. 28-lp
FOR PLASTER AND S'TOCCO FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON 
WORK phone John Fenwick at your wood orders and cedar posts, 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, phone Fred Dickson. 278-R5. 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin- 10-T-tfc
ish, interior and exterior stucco!---- ----------- ----------------------------
If you wish, write to J. F., McCLARY COAL and WOOD 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are Range. Warming closet, hot water 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc coil. $39.50 at Bennett’s. Phone 1.
WANTED—LADY SALES CLERK 
—crockery department. Box 964, WINTER’S COMING—^RADIOS be- 
Ckiurier. 26-T-tfc come a big part of your entertain-
28-lc
_____ _________ ________  120 BASS CRUCLANI^I
ment. Why not bring your set in accordion; one treble switch,
and let our experts check it over— pearl case. Very nice condi- 
hear those hockey games, fights, etc. $150. Phone 966-Y.
clearly without disturbance. ’ 27-2p
POSITION WANTED
■ Sb^^s^office^eSe, S e ^ c le T k ™  vfee” KeK g A N .303 BRITISH CALIBRE, REMING- 
do general housework. Phone r a i C ^ m ,  i S ^ d ^ z i  S c  Winchester P-14'
4iO*Lil. 2i*2p bolt action 6-shot Sporting rifles
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- ̂ with 26” barrel. Excellent cohdi-
piete mhhitenMce^emc^ E^^  ̂ including nicely finished Wd-
al contractors. Industrial Electric, "“V
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. les^d. ^ c e  only $27 50. If not sa-
■ 82-tfc our expense
' ' ' • ■ ■' ' ■___  for full refund. Immediate delivery;
_ _  SAW FILING — CmfXJLAR SAW cat^og;
oa’-Jn gumming—new vise for jointing,^®“®̂®,®
setting and filing chain saws. Lav^ 852, Ottawa, Ont. 27-tfc
COMING EVENTS
THE ANGLICAN PARISH Giiilds 
are holding a bazaar in the Oka­
nagan Mission Community Hall on 
November 25th from 2 to 6 
Prices very reasonable.
t ™ .A N G L IC ^  C I ^ ( :H  BMaar mover semce. Ed\trard ‘ A. LesUe, b eaTTO ELECTRIC WASHING 
will be held at the Parish Hall on 2913 Pendozi. machine, overhauled and in first







RANGES — HEA’TEBS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A  J. JONES”"”





ADANAC AUTO BODY WORKS 
LTD,
(In Voluntary Liquidation)
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
pursuant to section 220 of the 
“Companies Act,” a meeting of the 
creditors of Adanac Auto Body 
Works Ltd. (in voluntary liquida-
• MOfS About ‘
SURVEY
BIRTHS
(From Page 1, Col. 4)
WILLIAMS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Williams, Winfield, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, No­
vember 4, 1950, a daughter.
BREW: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Brew, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, November 
5, 1950, a son. '
BARR: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Al-
I hockey data
C A l  A  XLlu•* .•*—
MOAHL 
' Tuesday
Kamloops 2. Vernon 5.
Standings
GP W .L T F A Pet.
owna.
; Local representatives at the lun-
xjvu Vi.* ,v.*,*..v«.j X.HV.V.C- 2̂ ®?*? 3r’ Kelowna, at the Kei- Nanaimo ..*. 11 8 2
tion) will be held at the offices of of General Hospital, November Kelowna .....11 7 4
Messrs. Fillmore and Hayman, soli- 6. 1950, a son. Kamloops .... 15 7 6
citors, 1536 Ellis Street, Kelowna, Retell Mer^ DROUGHT; Born to Mr. and Vem on^......  17.6 11
B£., on the 22nd day of November, Herbert Drought, Okanagan Kjerrisdale .. 15 2 12
1950, at 2.00 o’clock in the afternoon, regional development division, de- centre,' at the Kelowna General 
for the purposes provided for in P a r e n t  of trade and industry; 
the said section 220 ' ®®̂®*i members of The Kelow-






na Junior Chamber of Commerce 
These were; President Ernie Gray, 
industries chairman Roy Wignall, 
Roy Winsby, Ed Hunt, Les Wilson, 
George Spence and CJraig Brodie.
Vernon Approves Move 
Those present gave their spon-
Hospital, November 6, 1950, a .son., 
, McLAUGHLIN:‘Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin, Kelow­
na, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, November 7, 1950, a daugh­
ter.
RAMPONE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Rampone, Mission 
CJreek, at the Kelowna General
teneous and whole-hearted,support Hospital, November 7, 1950, a son.
B. P. O. Elks
meets 1st and 




WOMEN’S FEDERATION OF First
LOST nett’s. Phone 1. 28-lc
United Church will hold sale of LOST—GREEN AN<30RA GI/>VB WESTINGHOUSE FLOOR MODEL 
ivork November 25th. 18-14c .-Phono 653-R. 28-lc RADIO, Long and Short Wave.
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here m?XT<T> ‘ Write Mrs. E. Endersby.
how; the new sensational hearing P O R .  R E N T  Oyama, B.C. 27-4c
EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION, fine tone. $325.00. Write Mrs. 
2^ 3c E, Endersby, Oygma, B.C. 27-4c
« a  inai nas rcvoiuuonizea tne ‘ ------ -- pta n o
“Hard o( Hearing World” Radio- BURNISHED Bip-SOTpJG rw
aid th t h e l ti d h
,ears. Small, light, powerful up to community kitchen. Mrs
130 hours use with one battery, ^n- 
' quire for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO '& ELECTRIC LTD.,
1632 Pendozi St. 8-tfc
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave,
PERSONAL
STRAIGHT ARROW INDIAN: JIG
CENTRALLY LOCATED, COM- DEALERS IN ALp TYPES OF 
PORTABLE rieeplng rooiris. 1869 used equipment; miU. m̂ lne and log- 
Marshall St.; phone 834-Xl. ging supplies; new and used
28-2p rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
'' __-____ _____ plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
SLEEPING ROOM, NICE LARGE, Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
warm front rodm with good view ver, B.C. Phone pacific 6357. 3-tfo
wet day. Your child can get one rence Ave, Phono 7Q5-L2.
free for four Noca Tokens. Ask
your food dealer about it.
LOST AND FOUND
5-ROOM FURNISHED
basement w ith, furnace. For parti­
culars phone 48-X. 28-lc
28-tfc RADIO. Standard and short wave,
______  push buttons, 6 tubes, electric eye.




Lot 50’’ X 100’. Close to schools 
and city centre. ,Two blocks from 
beach.
Full size basement, furnace, 
electric water heater. '
Awnings, Venetian blinds, storm 
windows, screens.
Modem cabinet , kitchen and 
nook. ■
Pembroke bath.
Hardwood floors in dining and 
living rooms, hallway.
Two bedrooms.
28-lc Unfinished attic 15x35.
FOR SALE—GOOD SWEET TUR- 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 3-ROOM APARTMENT, ELECTRIC NIPS, ONIONS, CABBAGE. CAR- 
. , . n purse? ring? key case? Use stove and refrigerator. Available ROTS and table beets. First hooso 
Courier Clnsslflcds to inform others, nov. 15. Apply Ste. 6, Bankhead past Finn’s Hall, Rutland east side 
A treasured keepsake, a snapshot. Apts. 28-lc of Road going toward Vernon.
a key, may mean a great deal lo  ---- —— -------------—-------------- phone 279-L3, noon or after 6 pjn.
the loser. They’ll be looking for it WINTER TEMPERATURES MAKE Charlie Sing. ' ' 20*tfc
in THE COURIER! Leave articles no dtiTcrcnce when you live in one ----- ----- -------- ----------- ——— -
at 15M Water Street. , 9-tfc o( Carlson’s Motel Apartments. CCM BICYCLES, alvio RALEIGHS.
_ —  ------ -----------— — ----- — .  Fully insulated for complete com- Complete stock of parts and acces-
GETTING MARRIED? fort, Winter rates , now. Phono lories and good repair service. Cyc-
Lot The Courier" print your wed- 000-5̂ 2. 25-tfc lists come to CnmobelVs! Phone 107
— - : .—Leon at bjus. c a m pb e l l ’S
PENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN BICYCLE SHOP. —
Quiet street in good residential 
dlstrtet,
Reasonable for quick sale.





to the idea and questioned the 
speaker regarding the conduct of 
the survey which will get under­
way next January.
A meeting held at Vernon the 
previous night had also;given its 
approval and it was expected that 
Penticton would reactin ' a similar 
manner Wednesday> evening.
(The survey is designed to fur­
ther the industrial expansion, of the 
proyince and, since the Okanagan 
is in the first chosen experimental 
zone, the result may soon have 
definite effects here. All informa­
tion received in the survey will be 
held in strictest confidence; simpli-
VOGT: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Vogt, Kelowna, at the Kelow­
na General Hospital, November 7, 
1950, a daughter.
BER’TRAND; Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Bertrand, Beaverdell, 
at the Kelowna (Jeneral Hospital, 
November 8, 1959, a soft.
BOARD ru les’
ON TWO APPEALS
operation of the food store,
The request was referred to Al­
derman R. F. L. Keller for inves­
tigation with power to act. •
1 53 30 .773 
0 47 36 .636
2 61 54 .533
0 68 84 .353
1 47 96 .167
Next Gaines
Tonight—Vernon” at Kelowna, 
Elriday—Kelowna at Kerrisdale.
Saturday—Kelowna at Nanaimo, 
Vernon at Kamloops. Sunday—Kel­
owna at Nanaimo (afternoon). Mon­
day—Kelowna at Kerrisdale.
Scoring Leaders
(Including all gdmes to date)
G A Pte
Jakes, Vernon .........*.... 9 . 15 24
Lowe, Kelowna ...........  7 12 19
Wilson; Kerrisdale ....... 10" 5 15'
Stewart, Kamloops 8 7' 15̂
Rittson, Vernon-- ---------- 7 8 15'
Bathgate, Kamloops 6' 9 15'
Lovett, Kerrisdale ' 5 10 15;
Stein, Kamloops ..........   8 6 14
O’Hara, Nanaimo 7 7 14r
Ursaki, Kamloops ...... . 6 ' 8 14
Sullivan, Kelowna .......... 6 ' 7 13
-Shamlock, Nanaimo 2 II 13 >
NHL- ^
Wednesday
Toronto 5, New York 3. j ’ ' 
Detroit 3, Boston 3.
Standings < . >
GP W L T F A Pte 
8 1 3 
5 2 3
Building appeal board recently 
granted the appeal of Kelowna
- ______ ___________  _____ Holding Society, against the build-
• Gordon’s Master Market has ask-  ing inspector’s refusal to issue : a : 
ed the city to remove three trees in fied forms will enable reteir and building permit because the struc- 
front of their new market now un- wholesale firms to complete them ture would not be’set back ten feet
der construction on Bernard Aven- with a minimum of time and effort, from Bernard Avenue and seven Toronto ----- 12  39 ,23 ,
ue, as they will interfere with the Only approximate figures are re- feet from Bertram Street. Detroit 10   24 19
quired and it is hoped that all will The board, however, refused the Montreal . 12 4 5 3 28 .26, 11 < 
co-operate in making the survey in appeal of John Mehalcheon ■ for Chicago , . . . 9 4 -3,;) 2 '27 22 ' 10 ;
the shortest possible time. construction of a garage at 094 New York . 12 1 6 5 17 34 7 '
Surveys In US Manhattan Drive. As an alterna- Boribrt 11 1 6 4 15 26 6
Such surveys have b^en made in . S d s h e 7 “;5i f  ' '
More About 1 ‘̂'® United Stetes and results have ^ ^ ^ f r /m  tee street ^  fTonight-Montreal at Chicago,more /voou been more than gratifying. Indeed, nrnvldnrt thJ. .Saturday-New York at Montreal,
before any progress can be made as taken down Detroit at Torohto, Chicago at fibs-
far as new industry .is concerned, wid woodshed fs k w r ^  E M d ^ to  ion.: Sunday—Moritrcfll nt-Detroit, 
such informatton must be avalioHe, Toronto ol Boston, ChicaBo at No*
MARJORIE 
AND RUSTY
<llng invitational Finest quolityi re
fleeting your good ^ t e .  Full to- _por parties, dances, conventions, 
formation, every assistance—at 1580 , ■
Water Street, Kelowna. 9l-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SceUon 161)
45-tfo IN THE MATfTER OF North Half
Mr. Merldlth said.
Since it covers all types of prod-
___ _______  ucts, businesses will be presented
(From Page 1, Col. 5) with a form; the simplicity of it
*ii oo.«totinio Tout tTio nthnr "’ill be explained to them and all
«  ?n»n h ik 7 b o x  a t T o ^ ^  ‘*'®y ” ®®*̂  t® S ixe r s ^ n c h '  ‘^® ^  ^  minutes should be sufficient.
Marjorie admitted she was surr . Mr. MJeredlth revealed in his in- 
prlscb over the amount; of Interest 
taken in her trip. She was the 
first Individual to make the 300- 
mllo ride since the Hopo-Prlnceton 
Highway was opened.
‘People would stop on the hlgh- 
wby and offer me sandwiches and 
coffee. Some even offered me mon't 
oy, but I wouldn’t take it, Quito a 
few insisted taking a photograph, : 
while several requested autographs.
Geo I never thought r  would bo
formal address, that his department 
is keenly aware of the great need 
for industry, and industrial Inquir­




York. - ■ .
WIBL
Tuesday ' -
Trail 4, Nelson 3. '
Spokane 6, Kimberley 3.
Next Games
Friday—Kimberley at Trail. Sat­
urday—Kimberley at Nelson, Trail 
at Spokane. Sunday—Trail at
Spokane.
» xrc e u  reacn ms iucc. I  t ^ t i r m n i f l  r r i V n  A f
“But we have no marketing in- HORTlCULTURAliformation available,” he s t a te d .  P‘̂ ®P“ ®i®®W9or storaĝ ^̂  ̂ M V f U l  A W E i l  W I V M -
"And this is absolutely essential In
order to show the industrial poten- °“ ®" ®vcriopkcd, altoough the two 
tinl of an area " * Important factors, insulation
rirom frost and freedbm from ex­
cessive moisture, are relatively 
easy to provide,
IVlth respect to the first, tests at 
the Dominion ' Expcrimcntol Sta­
tion, Saonichton, B.C„ have shown
Market Information
Tlie speaker stated that sugges­
tions and criticism were welcomepl.
"Wo want, this marketing inform­
ation,” ho said, "pot production in-
HEAD VISITS 
ORCHARD CITY
L. P. Burrows, sccrolary of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, 
Ottawa, conferred with o(flcinlB of
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
such a celebrity overnight j
-F r rli , , ti , — i:__________ —----—̂ -------------------- of North Half of District Lbt  ̂ “ ‘‘i r ’ ia.yv.tov.,Y .. iih v o  sno n uiia iuc ca in niiqinis i
cceptions, meetings, etc. The beau- HAVING CONVERTED' OUR 821”A" Groun 1 Cariboo fiistrict nnv hnv tnr him’ And that ®̂*'5®®rion, Newspapers seek such that a soil covering of six inches the, fruit industry hero over the
Ifui^cw’ Orchard^City Q u b ^ a s  H^TTNO SYSTEM; wo have for ^  ’ G^®«P_[:_C«rlboo District, to g  «ny ^  S r i l h ' r l m h  gives adequqte protection to beete ^^cok■end.
.. . k . —.... — .,n cacuisi no ccruuniy acuui hru BtlUsh Columbia last year were in the coldest winters, when up to Mr. Burrows was rosoonsible Ir
^ lco °°o f^ l^^  l ^  o r ^  $00.7.m()(m. but this inform al^ 24 degrees of frost have been re- 1923 for the formation of tho (jan.
'o l f V c N r a m i T o t t  . S i t  " ' t 'n t S B 'S . c U y  ..nn ton . n r ’S :;:
fX)R BULLDOZING OUT DEAD RENT—IMMEDIATE POS-
trees with Iprge machine phone SESSION-4 roomed house on lease, 
3(I7-L1 evenings, 28-2p “* Polf“ . .? miles from Post
Offleo. Electric lights. Rent $24,00
alt the kitchen fncUlUes required sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT- PROOF having been filed in my of He certainly
for any of these alTalrs—Phone 1316 ERS. Those heaters are reasonably - ..........
Ulty Swtel priced. For information Ond Inspcc- of Title No. 294M to the abbvo-mcn- Morlbrlc generally  ......... .
r»iib, 227 Leon Avo. 52-ttc tion call at the Courier. 21-tff Honed lands in the name of EVE 'around Dam.  and stopped about 4
 ̂ MAUD WOOD Bod bearing date Oie She did not feel sUff after
PROPERTY FOR SALE 13th day of April, 1021. ^  the long ride. "Guess 1 lost about
_______ _______ _ ________ '' I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my lyyp pounds,” she said,
PROPERTY FOR SALE intention at the expiration of ono ^nd Rusty? H ow  did he come
EXPERT RADIO 
repair by skilled 
ber of Associaft]
& AfiPLIANCB per month. Also 1-roomcd cozy fur- Lnrgo Inko front lot. 00-^oot through? , .
technicians. Mem- nlshcd cabin suttablo for couplfl or frontage in south end of city. Beau- “Why, Just trike a look at kim,'
Radio T’ccbniclans bachelor. Apply evenings, Gordon tlfui view of lake. One of few ®k® exclaimed proUdly. "He a in (juutrlcs committee of the Jaycccs placed in” layers in applo ’boxes
....... ...............  - 2i-tfc choice lots loft Inside clty_ limits. better shape now than over. Even stated that they "nro rarln* to go,” with dry sand, sot against
nothing.
Survey forms will be sent direct tcetlon would’ ))o required. Excess 
to Victoria and will bo strictly con* moisture wijl not bo a problem 
fidential, No facts would bo dly- provided a well drained site is 
ulgcd by the bureau, ho said, ns ho selected.
stressed the absolute secrecy of tlic Storages for small lots can bo 
entire survey. very simple and .easy to handle,
Roy Wignall, chairman of the in- For cxnnxpic, the roots may bo
of B.C, Your guarantee of satlsfac 
tton.
Modern Appliances, .& Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
THERE IS NO NEED t6~SENI> 
your furs out'ot-townl Support 
local Industry I Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com-
D. Herbert, 1084 Ethel St.
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM ca- 
blns. Modem. Winter rates. Mac’s 
Auto Court. 1824 Vernon Rond. HOUSE FOR SALE-FULLY mo-
25-Oc dern. 2',4 years old. Hardwood 
floors throughout. ' Full basement.
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
-3 minutes walk from Post Office.
picte fur storage service and are *’̂1* Lawrence Ave., phono 1071. 
fully qualified to offer expert coun
For details, reply Box 681, Courier. «ny Information with roferenco to |,ig  bIiocs arc not worn down.”
2-tf such lost Certificate of fTiUo is re- ^n  examination proved she was 
quested to communlcato with the correct.
undersigned. "Rusty counldn’t understand why
DA’TED at the Land Registry Of- wo ^Id not "hit the road” again 
flee, Kamloops, Brltisli Colum- when I picked him up 'Tuesday 
bln, this fourth day of October, morning," Marjorie said. "He’s 
ono thousand nine hundred and
Closest offer accepted, 1820 Water 
St. Phono 1216-L. 20-tfc
B3.tfc
sel, There Is no finer service any­
where than you get right In Kel­
owna—at Mandel’a. ' 60-tfc
............. .... ......... -------------------------------—
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures prtnti d 
200
12 reprints ami enlargements. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
HIBEUN S MAIL ORDER 
riNISUINO DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each.
t  iv r  ROOM DUI’LEX FOR RENT. 
Situated corner Riverside and 
Maple Immediate occu|iancy. Ap­
ply 1897 Pendozi. , 26-^
Fine of $2.fM) was paid by waiver 
on Oct. 2.1 by Qcorgo Walker for 
parking within 20 feet of a slop 
sign.
fifty.
A, A, DAY. 
Deputy Registrar. 
To: ’I?F. MoWlllInms. Esq,,
1487 Water .St
Kelowna, B.C. 20-5Tcl o o k in g  fo r  CHRISTMAS 
Specials? Hero la a special in any 
OFFKTFS FOR R ^  -  APPL^ season-modern 5 room bungalow
I) mu Us Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., with basement and beautiful view ir.i,ison Bov town nracticallvwltli- 
SfWkrnard Ave., Kelowna. fl-T-tfc of lake at 2405 Abbott St. Phone
1047-IU for appointment. ^ Sclng InTqulsl”  ̂ now sisters’, Pat and Barbara, arrived
ARMY CAMP ASSET 
CHUUanLL, Man. (CP)- -Tills
rarln' lo go, but 1 gucs.s I’ll put 
him out to pasture for a few days.” 
But to the Courier reporter, 
Rusty has already taken to his new 
surroundings. A few minutes be- 
fotii the Courier camera took h'ls 
picture, Rusty made short work of 
munching through three apples 
which ho would snare off a tree.




convenient outside wall, and the 
whole covered with loaves or straw 
for added Insulation. Providing 
excess moisture Is excluded, no 
difficulty should bo experienced.
the
national organization through 
which all reprosehtatlons of the 
fruit growing industry of Canada 
nrq.mado to the federal govern­
ment. I
No stronger to B.C,, Mr. fiurrows 
was supervisor for the soldier 
settlement board hero, following 
Great War I. During World War II, 
any ho was administrator of motel con­
tainers. Ho Iri also sccrclary of the 
Canodlan Fruit Wholesalers Associ­
ation.
Mr. BurroWs was accompanied on 
his western tour by Wilfred Cluny
CABINS. ROOMS, SUITES-$15 
per month up. Tourist rates $1.60
mctliod of storage deserving of 
wider use In this country. It Is 
simple In construction and effec­
tive, The first esficnllnl Is a con-
—------ vcnlcntly located piece of well-
“Sprnys and Spray 011c” was the <lr«lnwl ground, The procedure may 
subject of the nddrCss given by '""’y somewliat according to local 
Frank Morton, assistant district conditions and preferences, Ono 
liortlcullurlst, at a farm service mcUiod Is to lay a bed of straw on 
. ineeling, a project sponsorctl by Im- the grovind; and then pile up the 
portal on l.lmlted, al the Rutland rools «Pon R, A convenient ays- 
Marjorle’s mother and her twin Community Hall Tuesday night, iem is to make a sej)nrate pile for
■ “ ■ ■ ■ Other speakers were Floyd Port- each kind of root vegolablo so that
. . .  ___ ww w«Ui)V|<
The clamp Is hn old country of Halifax, and Bert Flowolllng, St,
John, N.B.,, current president of 





......... ........................ .. ....... - ............ — ----- - ----- -----  -------------  . . Valley Towel and Linen Supply
2o-T-tCc pj(.pp(i o( fire-fightihg equipment here about a week ago, while Mr, lo, farm service manager for B.C. each may bo easily Identified and Co,, was granted a licence to carry
P O Box 1556 Iw  dorm urun NURSING HOMF fo ^R'sAi p'"AS by Fort Churchill. Tlie army camp’s Chlldcrstone arrived al noon on division of Imperial Oil Limited, readily accessible at any time, For on the business of rt Iflundry, At
' ' ffl.Wc ‘ ^  ‘ ' M-i-K; S  coricern bv own« HI b S  ca- n®"' c<,ulpmenl will Iks able to move Tuesday after bringing Iho family’s and Stan Ferguson, resident mahn- large piles build the pile around present the company supplies linen
............. . ...................... ... ......ivictiv S  the four-mile highway furniture from the const via truck, gcr of the Okanagan Valley. drain tile placed vertically to en ’ - ■
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED HOU.SK FOR HENTr-Apply 774 c«i«arv Fxcellent onnortunltv C  Joining the camp and Churchill. Al present they are busy fixing About 160 people attended tl>o sure proper ventilation, t r r  sn ill
part of the body . With ndler Ave. Phone 377-L. 26-3C, or buslncM w non  'Tenn* --------up,their new home la l^ost Keiow- meeting, at which films were sbown ^  in
O. a remarkable klbco- - ‘ -  ... ..........—------ ’ BAGGED At RANOEKS ' I.ml.'but after they get seUted, botlv Door prizes Were won by Willard height, no ventllntK n sluuld be ne-
WANTED TO RENT S ? c r  '  par y. i ox w . d pu m h e lLER, Alla. (CP)— Marjorie and her father, a retired Cross and I, Yamaoka, while four cessriry. Place a layer of sli.iw
.....:  _____ _______ __ ____ ' /  . .V. . ____________ First local hunter to bag a pair of Royal Cnnndtnn Mounted Police boxes of chocolates were glviii over the roots rind then an Inch or
GENT1.EMAN REQUIRES ROOM 4 ROOM MODERN WARTIME banded ducks. Trapper C. Harris officer, plan on getting some work, away to the ladles.___  two of soil. As the werither 1^-
nnd board In private home. Single house, $800 down. Ea.sy payments, mailed the bands to the Unlteil A pleasant family, the Chltder- Chairman was A, R. Pollard, the coine.s colder, add more soil to the
room preferred. Rox 07». Courier, Phono 77-RI or call 520 Okanagan States wild life service at Wash- stone’s are looking forward to their ladles of 'the Rutland United depth necessary for , protection
27-2p Rlvd. 28-2c Inglon. JtL ‘■•“X *he Okanagan. Church served refreshmcnls. from frost.
from any , wit ,
SACA-PW. ,  r r l  dis ­
very of the age, 8ACA-PELO con­
tains no hannful Ingredient, and 
will destroy the hair root, IX)R*
BEER I-ABORATORIER, 670 Oran- 
vlRo Street. Vancouver. B.C.
26-6T-P
articles which ore owned by the 
firm, and rented Ri buslnoss ostab- 
lishmenls. It Is undorslpod the 
partnership now wishes to under­
take the laundering of Its custom- 
<rs own Unen, >
Another trade license was Issued 
to Emanuel Bateman, new owner of 
tlie Terminal Lunch, 1477 ERIS 
fltreot,
V’ ” >■ .‘'’"V'' <
"• “••Si
. ' t 4
■1 A ' * / / . ' '
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Scasoa tor European partridge 
In the North Okanagan electoral 
district closes at 3:30 pm. on Sun­
day, Nov. 12. There was no open 
















THE MEN’S SHOP 
Pendozi Street -
“Where you are alwaji 
welcome”
SPECIAL PARIM  
FOR MINOR PUCK
TEAM 0FFICIAI5 OKANAGAN CENTR&^^^The an-
Hcad for Coast Tomorrow
Gruellins Five-Game Test For 
Packers Begins Here Tonight
nual meeting . ol the Okanagan
------- - Centre Badminton Club took place
Juvenile and Midget Leagues on the first ol the month at the 
Slated to Get Under Way on Comniunity HaU.
There was a good turn-out and a 
membership of nearly thirty lias 
been a ssu i^  lor the season with
Next Tuesday
/  h \. C i
P
ACKERS embark on their stiffest test of the season ton^ht 
when they take on the Vernon Canadians here in the first
of their five-games-in-as-many^nights grind. • _ ,
The local pucksters start their first road trip, tomorrow 
morning in fine fettle and in excellent condition--proyiding no­
thing happens to any of the players in tonight s tangle with the 
hustling Canucks,
Thiursday, November 11,
'"^^Dave^MacKay and his boys will be no soft touch tonight, and“\ > i ^ f f  ̂ ^ S o r i^
IS events from''*8.30 on probably will show. They are currently ^  ^ uving
r i d f n T a ^  a three?win ofAs they take to the ice tonight-the_Gan^cks c ^  bo ^  t ^^P supreme .sacrifice in
a 6-2 win over the Packers, a 5-4 job on Kimberley Dynamiters ^  ^  war H are not forgotten. 
L d  a'T trim m ing of the Kamloops Elks-all on their hom . ^ch
ice, in the past three starts. are loc . ..
Ah important meeting lor coach- 
os and managers of all Juvenile and 
midget teams comprising the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Aj^ciation wiH be: held next Mon-' 
day, at 7:30 pm . in the board room 
of B.C. TVee Fruits Ltd. '
An association spokesman has 
stressed the heoessity for managere 
.__________  and coaches to be there with their
V  A TWTT nrvp*! FT npfe worrier, team lineups to assist in the finalKAMLOOPS E L ^  ac6 womer. schedule. .
garrulous Johnny UrsaW is dotag
his worrying on the sidelines . j^yeniig ranks is slated to begin 
week, handed a two-game suspen- . jjje following evening—on Tues- 
sion for an abusive verbal barrage day, Nov. 14. Every Tuesday,_|  ̂ as 
- —  . 9a ttp missed last year,-will be known as BCnor
1948, -^esday’s game at Vernon and wiU Hockey Night m m m
‘“ ®* “ i l . _____________  8;15 to »:15 pm ; Smtaws. 7J> p.m;
OOLF t ^ - B P  : f ? S , N S t e S S T S S ^ p i ;Presentation of fall season - — - - -  —- u —
times for playing set for Sunday 
afternoons from 3 p.m. and Wed- 
neklay evenings. ,
The managing board is made up 
of president A. Gabel; secretary- 
treasurer J. ' FewcU;' committee 
Mrs. Van Ackeren, Mrs. Hunter and 
K. Nuyens. ,
DEADLINE FOR DUCKS
Daily deadline for shootins; 
ducks, geese and coots until Tues­
day, Nov. 14, is 5 -p.m, from Nov. 
15 to closing day of Nov. 29 the 
deadline will be 4:55 p.m.
awards, a supper and 19th hole fes­
tivities are planned for this com­
ing Saturday afternoon and eve­
ning as the men’s section of the
auiun
H i i n
M Pdm URmet
D ID  R V t VIHISHV
_ A50**
Thl$ Advertisement is not |>ublished o< 
dhpliycd fay the Liquor Control Board ot 
by the Government of British Columbi*
Thursdays, : 4:30-5:30 pjn.; Fridays, 
4:15-5:15 p.m., and Sundays, 6-7 p.m,
. Represent City
Times have also been allotted by 
the KDB®A for practices for the 
juvenile and midget all-star teams, 
once they have been chosen from 
the league pool. [These teams will 
represent the city in play against 
other cities and in the B.C. Ama
Senior “A” Allan Cup
' in Clu iiu ul wic
two goals ana .jeuj Hockey Association playoffs.
Bemie Bath-luu. Practice times are: Juvenile all-
’ two g o ^ , assisted gfj ĵ.g_9;3o to 10:30 p.m. on Tues-
m ^nwiWnAll ' > /. .  «« .a - ~a peach of a fellow; Sam who lov- on both by Don CampheU.-. _  , ^  ^
rast"anDearance here. monuay ^  to attend those Glejunore dan- piayingicoach Dave M hcR^ Fridays,
last appearance r Lead at Stake Emie., a-sailor brave wito ,TE>icked up a major penaRy a^ the ^
, Ice Newco ....  They are slated to get back here flashing eyes and .ready sinile. j3;35 mark
Canadians wiU show^sori^ new- Tuesday night. - They say that these heroes _are slashed Harvey Stem acrc^ \
comers -Coach MacKenzie advisedrtoddy -^ead. it  is a lie. Their tmperish- thigh, sending him. to.thq^ice.^f-
men who piled up ifie 9-2 w ^ o t  .̂ jjĝ  ;p4-j^g„,^-jgtesrfSaitions—Bill able identity lives on and they . c ^  eree John Kubasek^ nded a five-r be happy when we know this minute major penalty for slasning
in the orange-and-black o ' me Fa here tonight. “I dont '^eat fact. Our duty on Remein- y^ith intent to injure.
kers. ; , ,  * think they’re quite ready yet,” he brance Day is ,to know that they <rhe-Kamloops trainer later re
New faces on the CaMck’s roste^ -------  - ------------
will b .  H™ ,ver I
___  . .  live.'
ill ue eua»B*. w.... -7— . TThwever the pair will be making T h o s e  two words ‘and cUsinci ; but did not suffer.a broken leg as
dusky speedster^o L u c c ^ .  A t  - see are very important when o n e ^ n -  originally suppqsfed.v . ^
port that the blond 4^oxm, ^  before returning to the Or- tions the Memoml Arena. , ^ y ^  faned to show their usual
Holmes, and chard City Because residents in effectiveness a man ad\mntage
Wallington would be ^ack off the ono™/- y ^ hook-up near Kelowna, contributed hand- ^  they did get through
injured lisLcould not be confirmed In th^ only ,„^ely to the building f ^ d  p^bson stopped them cold.. M
■ at this writmg. this weex enq,.. v , , the first .,̂ „35 j5Prambling his Unes
W h a t’s  D oing?
TONiarar
Senior Hodcey—Vernon Cana­
dians vs. Kelowna Packers, Mem­
orial Arena, 8:30. ■, '
FRIDAY
School basketball—Senior High 
Gym, two games, starting at 7:3fi-
p.m.’'^ '- ', ■■■■■' " .SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Three lea-
iWHArsyOUR PROBLEM?
1--------- ----- - ^ - j r -
855
We place things where instructed!
lows to the dravy.
-----------  -  * J*. . iJODSOn s w p p e u  U lcm  — - vvf4 iUiiV4 vaviA ^
i â ^̂  ̂ Kelowna was one of g 33 g^j^blin ^li  gue games, starting at 1 pm
The torrid Paejeers currently ^tties in Canada to go on r ^ r d  as ni^ht long, icing only eight ior- ------------------
place again if they can keep on t h m p - m d  in record y 3 Kamloops, Bath-
dickihg and beating the other id -  ^  l iv /d ^ ^ h e ’prai^ gate (CampbeU) |•37V;4.^ Vernom
S  S  v S u v e r  i  travel all Jakes) 9:57. Pen- ^
over the- Interior, in fact, pretty alties. Nop®; ^ .
well cover the province, and Til : Third period—5, KamlMps, Bath- 
teU you frankly, I’ll take Kelowna”: gate (CampbeU) 3:48- J ,
So said a weU-known commercial Lucchini (Jakes, m cM y) o.p4,^ 
traveller repentty,who coidd live Vernon, Stecyk ll:w^
anywhere in Canada. . Penalties: .Turner (2 ), McNaughton,
The waiter of Arena Rinkles is Bath^te. MacKay (major), 
hot paid by anyone to give people , . V-:̂ — r—
a plug. As a riiatter of fact; they .TiriTraONAL SPOR'T WILL BE 
don;t know their nanm is gomg to
be mentioned imtil they pick up, a . PAGE 3, SECONDCourier and see them name m type. : AND rau .
Right now is a good time to give :
II ---- . . . — , the areha commission a ’plug.”
■SpecYailV Written' 'for'■'The Courier we’ve been fortunate : in haying i 
By GORD'PEPPER men on the coihmlssion who have ;
C om et Seririee
Phone 8SS 256 Leon Ave.
GRIZZLIES’ LAST 
CHANCE FOR WIN
Kelowna GrizzUes and Penticton 
Scarlet lylarauders bring down m e 
curtain on their Canadian j u ^ r  
football operations for toe Fall 
with another exhibition fixture at 
Penticton on, Saturday. ,
It wUl be toe Grizzlies l ^ t  
chance to puU off a win against toe 
southerners’ smooth: machine, _ In 
three games so far the Maraudere
have ridden off victorious, though
the Griidies have made it increas­
ingly difficult each time,
try COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
■ FOR QUICK -RESULTS'
M E M O R IA  L  A R E N A
TONIGHT





Let’s keep Kelowna on top 1 Back your team and 
attend every game 1
Game Time ~  8.30 p.m.
Pick up your second third season tickets before IJov. 15.; 
There are still some good season tickets available.
Prices; Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Children and Students—Sectipn 6 prdy , North
S ide-T -25^
. .  n, . taken a keen interest in, the arena, IThe University of Toronto cam- geyofing valuable time and thought
pus holds a secret many a sports jtc.ciw.ppRs. Thev’ve all done ail
miwiwiwiiwdi
n A M P T h is iiltu N e iH iiy
promoter would ;like to lay his 
hands on.
Why, the promoter asks,., is, it 
that k football club can be badly 
outclassed and outplayed and yet 
continue to draw record-breaking 
crowds? . ■
The question poised on the. lips 
of athletic < promoters came to a 
head in recent weeks when ’Toronto 
Varsity Blues ployed host to Mc­
Gill Redmen and to Western Uni­
versity Mustangs and inked new 
attendance records into, toe, books.
, Against McGill, Bob Mastersons’ 
invalid Blues suffered a 25-0 past­
ing but they could take what con­
solation was offered in toelact that
to its success. y’  ll   | ; 
marvellous job and deserve a- 
hearty, vote, of'thanks. s|L
Sound the trumpet lor manager il 
Percy Downton;= too. Conscientious, jll 
alert to his responsibUities, Perce l|| 
is "on toe job” at all times. Born jlf 
in Dellsle—and an old Saskatoon-ij 
ite— ŵe have a hunch that both'i 
he and Mrs. Downton—and their 
charming little daughter—have all , 
acquired a fond liking for Kelowna, 1 
Perey has travelled extensively arid I 
seen many.arqnas and-thlnks ‘‘oiurs” II 
is one of toe best.' Saskatoon, says " 
Perce, has a very fine arena.
Mncldentally, did you know that 1 
Kelowna got domlniOn-wide pub- ' 
licity on November 13, 1948, when
OltANAGAN HEADQUAKIERS
FLO.OlWftG BUILDERS’ HARDWARELUMBER







r o o f i n g  PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES
s h in g l e s  „  BUILDiING PAPERS
INSULATION FIREPLACE TJNITS
CEMENT a  ■  METAL ACCESSORIES
b r i c k  ORCHARD LADDERS
■STUCCO F O R  B U lL P m O "
i u u WHS UAACICU All u«7t*«vn xigu  uil I’lw cuivv* av, *■ * *- A*! i
25,153 fans paid money to witness the arena opened? Foster. Hewitt,:VtnAlr̂ v rr>mmen<* f
Remember that . . .
THE KELOWNA COURIER





f i n a n c ia l  s t a t e m e n t s  
PRIZE RIBBONS 
PUBLICITY MATERIAL *
b o o k l e t s
PROGRAMMES








e tc . ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■'
B e  Sure of the Address!
Right on the Corner of
Water S t. and'Lawrence'Avenue
—across from the Fire ILiU
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
the shellacl(ing, .
So what happens? Varsity next 
entertains the University of West­
ern, Ontario Miustangs, absotos an 
even more humiliating defeat (41- 
6), the worst in history, incident­
ally, and draws 27,054 fans, on all- 
time Canadian record.
Both gomes were played in Var­
sity Stadium where enlarged stands 
will eventually hahdle 29,000 to 
30,000 fans.
Possibly, the secret lies in the 
show that the fntcrcollegiate 
crowds 'put on—the bunting, the 
grld-dccorntlng baton twlrlers and 
drum majorettes et nl.
Perhaps the reason is that the 
players are put there giving every­
thing they have for the dear pi’ 
school. Whatever it is, too crowd 
certainly goes for it.
Thunderbirds’ Plight 
By the same token, the Univer­
sity of British Columbia would like 
the formula that brings out heaps 
of that “ or college football spirit” 
evidenced by U. of [T, The 'Thun- 
^  dcrblrds, U.B.C.’s football team, 
have been in the Pacific Coast Ev­
ergreen Conference for three years 
and have yet to see the contest Ih 
which ihclr club Isn’t badly humbl­
ed by other teams in the union.
U.B.C. has on enrolment ot 
slightly over 6.000—and that’s a 
good 2,000 or BO more then any of 
the smaller U.S. colleges that hove 
these post three years been using 
the Thunderbirds as n mere spar­
ring mate.
Football hiis become quite a joke 
on the U.B.C. campus, a Joko llmt 
head conch Orlvillo Burke doesn't 
take without getting his dander up. 
At a recent stlidcnt meeting, MV. 
Bprkc sold, the 'Thunderbirds would 
bo out there giving nil they’ve got, 
Somebody snlckcM.
"That’s typical of the spirit stu
Canada’s, premier hockey jCp en- tl 
tator, paid his tribute over a na- ' 
tional network. ,,
He shoots! He scores! (Packers, U 
that is)' now echoes through the i 
arena. Commercial hockey, figure 
skallng, tec shows, lacrosse, head­
line attractions and numerous oth­
er acllvltios, have made the arena 
a mecca for all for miles around.
MILL The doorway has a social 
relationship, to toe house­
h o ld ’s activities. It should
have! At toe home’s en­
trance friends are made 
welcome, intruders are 
barredl Entrances arc the 
keynote of a home’s char­
acter. Your home should 
have a distinguished door- 
wayl /
It’s "hockey night” again tonight 
and the Vernon Canadians will en­
gage the Kelowna Packers in an­
other thrilling contest. Every 
Packer backer will bo cheering for 
a victorious send-off as the Pack­
ers embank on their first coastal 
jaunt this \vcck-end. The Packers 
have won the hearts of -the fans, 
have great team spirit' apd more 
than one Is convinced that they arc 
playoff bound. _
Game time tonight la 6:30, Re­
member to give the, Kelowna City 
Band lote of hearty applause. And 
don’t forget toe Lions cushions. 
Only n dime, All proceeds go to 
helping the blind,
c a n H sI l y
WITH BIG WIN 
OVER KAMLOOPS
First Victory Over Elks 
Boosts Vernon’s Current 
Win Streak to Three %
For Glistening, 
Gleaming
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON-A pepped-up bunch 
of Vernon Conadions ran their vlc- 
"inni.li l iiiCTi Ol m n i am- tory String to three 
dents hero have for the university day niRbt with a decisive 5-2 w n  
footbnii team . , snapped Bjirke. over the Kamloops Elks in CT'Y'® 
lie tlicn got a largo share of beefs Arena here. It was the Canucks 
off hli chest and the student, body first win of toe season over the 
sUppsd quietly out of the auditor- third-place Elks.
Kim. The victory made no change In
Ifs a critical time for U.B.C. the league standings but pulled the 
right now. The University Is too far Cnnidlans closer to the Elks and 
from other Canadian universlUca to
make competition in any way fin 
anelally feasible so the Evergreen 
Conference la the only answer. But 
when the U.B.C. first entered the
conference, officials jvore given
atili farUicr away from the Ker- 
rlsdnlc Monarchs, floundering in* 
the basement,
Canucks led all the woy. Tficy 
enjoyed a 1-0 margin at the end of 
the first, raised |t  to 3-1 at the end
CEDAR FACED ENTRANCE DOORS
FIR FACED ENTRANCE DOORS
Nine smart designs to choose from in all standard sires,
PANELLED ENTRANCE DOpRS
In one-light, thrce-light and decorntlvo leaded-Ught styles.
PANEL DOORS , „
For interiors. One, two and three panel doors. Five panel doors 
In 2'0 X O'B only,
GLASS DOORS /  ,
Wooden bar or patterned leaded light. Four smart designs,
COMBINAT?ON DOORS ^
A storm door in winter, a •screen door ,ln summer, Removable
sash. Tlirco standard sizes in stocK,
STORM DOORS
_ . , fjnnrii made from 1 x 6  center match, center
s  m i;plain face or wl]th 16 at 18 glass opening.
MONODOR
^  1 In nnnrd Hcnlncc your old fashioned doors with
M o n S  the smooth, fl?plywood door. The reinforced hollow 
ro rn c ts  nfan  S m o r  a^ cold and sound.
DOOR HARDWARE
« . t ™-k Rets and l-alch Seta by Wclscr, Sargent,
the K8M.
A combination of FLORCREX Filler and DUOCRPC Hlgh^(31oss 
Varnish will give you mlrror-Uke floors. Oak floors should first 
bo treated with GP PASTE WOOD FILLER, Floors should ^  
properly sanded and absolutely free from wax before any finish­
ing is attempted, Call in for advice on how to finish ypur floor. 
The method of application is^dependent on the typo of floor you 
hnvc ond the condition It'Is In.
A Complete P a in t  Department , at Your Service
iliumin Ki uii â«. *» * •*» ’
three years to bring their team’s of the sandlwch session and 'out 
calibre of play up to standard—or '  '* ‘
else, The; league meeto this month 
to settle this and other matters.
Scored the raks 2-1 in the finale.
The new goaltendcr—Cliff Dob­
son, last year* with the Saskatoon 
Quakers—was the individual star 
Tlie dragon fly’s compound eyo of the game, beating Elks* vipers 
which is composed of nearly 30.000 on many a close-in try. Just a 
unlU. permits vision In almost all shade behind him was starry Tom
Eonolllc comes 
2" thick, 17 sq 
width). ,
ZONOUTE
Ls in 25 lb. paper bags. One bag ‘'"''era 20^sq^ft, at 
iq. ft. at 3" thick or 14 sq, ft, at 3 6/rf thick (.1x4
attention  GARDENED!
USE TERRALITE f o e  BULB STORING
Terralltc is a vcrmicumo mineral gardening aid valuable for 
llglitcnlng soil, storting seedlings or cuttings and many other 
gardening uses) It Is especially usefut for storing bulbs and root 
?rops. Acts ns a perfect moisture control. Will not absorb moisture 
from the inside of stored tubers but it does take up free water 
from the outside, thus preventing storage rot; stored tubers are 
prolecled from even the most extreme lempcrnturo changes.
Westbank 
Phone 701
‘Everything for Building” 
Head Office
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1040 WIST ' I C t O W M C t
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOINTED AND FUUY 
SERVKEO APil^M ENTS tM  
HOTEL ROOMS «  MODERATE 
JolmAOtm RATES Maitaqtr




Application for Immigrants 
May Be Made at Local 
Customs Office
W OYAMA GROUPS 
JOIN TOGETHER 
FOR PARTY
and oldtime d»ncmg. Mr, H. 
Smith was largely responsible lor 
the arrangements. Mr, M. Brum* 
mett called the square dances, Mrs. 
G. McClure and Mr. H. Butterworth 
were piamsts. *Mrs. Shaw-MacLar- 
cn supervised in the kitchen, Mr. 
C. Gallagher was on the door.
GOOD SEED YIELD ' 
PICTON, Ont (CP)—A  big yield 
ot alfalfa seed on the fom of John
E. Sheppard. Waupoos, sets a mark 
to shoot a t  A  total of 1,699 pounds 
of seed was threshed from 20 acres.
Canada “In vital need of new  
settlers," is looking for immigrants.
This was the word today from 
H. ,B, Merrick, of the settlement, 
branch of the K e lo ^ a  office of 
the department of immigration.
“ We are looking for suitable im­
migrants from all o f western Eur­
ope," explained Mr. Merrick, “and 
foreign-lmm Canadians can help 
us.” ■
Gone are the days of "red tape” 
and confusion in Canadian immi­
gration. Today’s program, said MCr. 
hferrick, has been "streamlined 
from the ground up"
Under the neyir "open-door” poli­
cy, jrecent Canadian settlers can 
bring distant relatives and even 
friends to Canada on as little as 48 
hours notice. Under the old poli<y, 
only t te  immediate family and 
close relatives could be brought to 
(Canada by immigrants.
(jermans, for instance, are no 
longer on the ‘enemy Mien” list. 
“A ll w e ask,” said the immigration 
official,“ is that they are in good 
health, desirable settlers and have 
a reasonable guarantee of employ­
ment when they arrive.”V 
^ ttlem en t officers at present 
oveireeas are contacting individuals 
and groups in the United Kingdom, 
Belgium, France, Holland and the 
Scandinavian countries.
iTOat is the definition of a suit­
able inunigrant? One who, in the, 
eyes of the minister 6f citizendilp 
and immigration, id  “ not imdesir- 
able owing to his peculiar customs, 
habits, ‘modes of life, methods of 
holding property or because of his 
probable inabllity'to become read­
ily adopted and integrated into the 
life of a Canadian conununity, ^ d  
to assiime the duties of Canadian 
citizenship,”
Local Office : . 
Canadians with relatives arid 
friends in Europe are being urged 
to bring them to Canada. ‘W e need 
settlers. . Every iinmigrant is a pro­
ducer arid a consumer arid essential 
to Canada’s economy,” said Mr.
the areas involved. When all the Merrick. ■ . y 
defence mechanisms are operating
pfriRlentlv. the tonsillitis will dls- interested m submitting an ap­




Your body is a permanent battle­
ground. Poisons and bacteria are 
constantly present, ready to attack 
whenever the resistance is lowered. 
In the body, certain glands and 
organs, surii as the lymph glands, 
liver, spleen, kidneys and tonsils, 
are constantly on the defence. Their 
Job is to tackle the Invaders, render 
them harmless, and eliminate them 
through the normal channels.
Under today's sanitary conditions, 
the tonsils have the easiest Job, as 
the other d e (^ e s  can usually 
handle the enemy. However, in an 
emergency such as an epidemic, all 
the forces of the body are required 
to operate at peak ^iclency.
Chronic tonsillitis does not neces­
sarily mean that the tonsils are 
entirely at fault. I t  may be that, 
over the years, they have become 
diseased or permanently degener­
ated to the point where their re­
moval may be advisable. On the 
other band, it will usually be found 
that a constant overload has been 
thrown on the tonsils because one 
or more of the ottier defence glands 
and organs have not been operating 
efficiently.
Since the nerves control the 
function of all these glands and 
organs, the Chiropractor first ex­
amines the nervous system to de­
t e n t e  whether or not a spinal 
misalignment is causing pressure 
on the nerves in question, interfer­
ing with the controlling Impulses. 
If so, an adjustment is given to 
free these nerves, resulting In 
restoration of normal function to 
OYAMA—A  Joint effort on the 
part of the members of the Oyama 
Commuiiity Club, Legion,, K.WX 
and school teachers gave the Oyama 
children arid their friends two very 
successful Hallowe’en parties.
Clever and amusiiig costumes 
were seen at the school where ele­
mentary and pre-school children 
gathered for a evening.: The 
costurines were judged by Mrs. L. 
Norman, Mlrs. E. Hull and Miss 
Jean Crossley, and, prizes' awarded 
:' as' follows:
'/Pre-School
Best dressed boy, soldier—Rich­
ard Braund; girl, queen of hearts,' 
Gladys Schuster.
: Best comic boy, hobo, Billy A l­
lan; clown, Judy Keimey.
Spirit of Hallowe’en, boy, pumpr 
kin, ■ Davie Flavell; girl, Rid­
ing Hood, Wendy 'Thomson.
; Group, I)utch costumes, Sandra 
and "Brenda Thomson. ^
—Central Press Canadian Primary C l ^
MULTT-COLORED PARACHUTES are shown blooming behind Best dress^  boy, Indian, Alien 
C‘-119’s near Unsan, North Korea, as the U.S. air force combat cargo com- Potheepy; girl, riieperdess, Arlene 
mand completes a drop of 80,000 pounds of ammunition and supplies to 'Trewhitt. . 
the First Division. ’This particular drop was made by 10 flying boxcars. romic bov. turiie, wauer
. Oyama representatives to the Un­
ited Church Sunday School confer­
ence held ’Thursday, Nov. 2, were 
Mrs. S . . Thorlakson and daughter 
Kenna. Mrs, Thorlakson led the 
conference in the devotion.
A recent guest, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Laidman was Idiss 
Francine Poole of Bussum, Holland.
The egret, once nearly extermin­
ated by the feather hunters, is be­
coming common again in marshes 
all over the East in late summers 
and early fall.
The tasters the test for teal 
Canadians buy more Salada 
than any other brand*
• Z U J M
T *  E  A i
9^
Tale of^Misery* and G rief in  Greece 
Unfolded By Unitarian Committee 
Speaker to Members of Oyama W .l.
San-
By JEAN NORMAN
efficiently, the tonsillitis ill dis­
appear.
Consult Your Chiropractor 
' In se r te d  by t h i  C h lro p rac to ra ’
A ssociation  o f  B.C.
from Europe, they are requested to 
contact the immigration office in 
the customs depalriment of the Kel­
owna postoffice.
We’ve All The Tools 
For Your
RADIO AND ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Big or small, you can .count on us 
to have the proper equipment at 
all times . . and the proper knowr
how. Remember . . . for rapid, de­
pendable service . . .
Phone 25—
Ask for Mr. Lougheied.
COPE Electric
N O T IC E
STORES WILL BE CLOSED
on
SATURDAY, NOVeUBER 11*
in observance of Remembrance Day
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU
of the
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
(T h o s . R, H ill, Secretary .)
OYAMA—On Thursday evening 
of last week, the Kalamalka (O^- 
ama) Women’s Institute was glad 
to receive once again Dr. Lotta 
Hitchmanova of the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee of Canada.
’Those who /'w ere fortunate 
enough to b e present were; delight­
ed to hear Dr. Hitchmanova despite 
the tale of misery and grief that 
she unfolded. We who live in this 
wonderful valley have so little 
idea of how much help is needed 
to help stop the spread of Com­
munism. Our hearts ached for the 
poor people of Greece, especially 
those living in mountainous regions 
who suffered so much from the 
Germans, then our arrival to. re­
lieve them and their own people 
who turned guerrilla fighters. She 
told of seeing babies wrapped only 
in newspapers, covered with sores. 
’These people have no chance of 
cleanliness because of the lack of 
soap. A bar of soap costs between 
70c and 80c. In one rillage only 
three houses remained intact out of 
700 and the people are sleeping on 
the ground. In another village 
there were only middle-aged wo­
men. , All the men had been killed 
and the children died of hunger 
and disease. Women of forty look 
like women of 70.
Pictures were shown of the work 
being done in France and Italy for 
the children who were wounded by 
allied bombs, artificial legs and 
arms provided for by the generous 
people of Canada. Already the 
Girl Guides of Flin Flon, Manitoba; 
have raised over $300 for limbs. 
The children ae taught useful tades 
such as watchmaking and cobbling 
for the boys and dressmaking for 
the girls. Children wearing artifi­
cial limbs are Just as clever with , 
them as any normal child and are 
grateful for the chance to make 
themselves self-supporting.
. One young lad in Greece, aged 
17, lost his hands and forearms but 
he draws beautifully and we saw a 
picture Dr. Hitchmanova had re­
ceived from him recently. Ho 
manouvres the pencil with his 
stum,ps and for straight lines uses 
his teeth. Surely our hearts must 
be touched by the tales of the cour­
age of these unfortunate childreri 
and we should, all strive to do our 
best to help the good cause.
Dr. Hitchmanova was loud in her 
praise of. our Institute. Wo have 
odopted our ninth child, at a cost 
of $45 per Child, for a period of 
special care In special homes.
Wo have already started a drive 
for “Diapers for the Doctor" under 
the convenership of Mrs. W; Chap- 
man. Everyorio In Oyama should 
send as many diapers as possible to 
Mrs. W. Chopirian.
A tea was held i on Friday, Nov. 
3, at Uie homo of. Mrs, F. Segef- 
strom in honor of Dr. Hitchmanova. 
Hostesses were Mr. F. Whipple, 
Mrs. R, Tucker and Mrs, V, Tow- 
good.
A recent meeting of the Angll- 
can W.A. was hold at the home of 
Mrs. A. S. Towgood. Approximate­
ly 15 members were present. Ar­
rangements were made for a 
Christmas bazaar to be held Nov. 
23.
ada. .'T , ■ ■ /■;'
(b) Well-known wildflowers of 
Canada.
(c) ’The larger animals of Can­
ada.
(d) Portraits of Canadian Indians 
or Esquimaux, or designs based on 
symbols of native life.
(e) Outdoor activities and scenes.
IThe Postmaster General has stat­
ed that the department desires to 
obtain a n . adequate collection of 
designs suitable for reproduction 
on postage stamps that will be 
available for some years to come 
and ready for immediate .use when 
new. postage stamp designs are re­
quired. The department dogs not 
desire to conduct a competition for 
these designs but rather is an­
nouncing a plan that w ill be of a 
continuous nature, provided the re­
sults obtained are satisfactory. It 
is anticipated that in future years 
artists w ill be invited to submit 
designs on additional - subjects. 
The department will pay $300 for 
every design that is selected by
Best co ic boy, turtle,
Gibb; girl, Hawaiian dancer, 
dra Houghton.
Spirit of Hallowe’en, boy, United 
Nations, Stevie’ Dungate; girl, 
witch, Phylise Sterling.
. Intermediates
- Best dressed boy, Hungarian, 
Davie Craig; girl, drum ihajorette, 
Marilyn-Monkus. . .
Best comic boy, scarecrow, David 
McCnure; girl, Dutch girl, Barbara 
Brown.
Spirit n f  Hallowe’en, boy, devil, 
Glenn Carr; girl, cat, Gail.Braund,
Prizes for the best decorated 
pumpkins were judged by ..Mr.. J. 
Schaumleffel, Mr. N. Allingham, 
Mr. G; Allingham, were awarded 
as follows: pre-school Chris Young; 
primary, Walter Gibb; intermediate 
Eleanor Zimmer. •
Games for the evening were su­
pervised by Mr. Braund for the 
older children and Miss Myrtle as­
sisted by Mrs. H. Butterworth, 
Mrs, N. Allingham and Mrs. R. 
Dungate, for the tots.
Refreshments were served in the 
lunchroom by  ̂Mrs. W. Chapman, 
Mrs. D. Braund, Mrs. J. Gooch, 
Mrs. T. T ow good;'^s. J. Sterling 
and Mrs. J. Young, when Mr. 
Charles Gallagher, president of the 
Community Club presented the 
■ awards.
The high school party held in the 
Community Hall featured modem
the committee. Designs accepted 
and paid for w ill become the prop­




CHRISTMAS TREE P A R H ?
★  ★  ★
Organizations planning a Christmas Tree 
Party for the kiddies can do so with a 
minimum of effort and expense by usin^ 
Woodward’s Christmas Tree Service. |
Send Woodward’s the name, age and sex 
of each child, with approximate* ari|oi^^ 
you wish to pay. We will select a isuitable 
gift, Christmas wrap Jt ar^ attach a nauine 
tag, all ready for Santa to deUvetv This 
service is entirely free of charge. /
Orders should be placed three weeks in 
advance of date required.
★  ★  ★
d d
MAIL ORDER DIVISION VANCOUVER, B.C.
.......................
• •• • •• • • ••
• ••
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f
For Professioiiiil Advice on Agricolture
CmpJio4f  ̂ a t  GohAuU  oh
SCIENCE AND T H E  PLO UG H  U N ITE
in
"AGROIOGY"
T o  .Serve iLC.’s Second  I.iirgc.“t Industry  
by tlic pr.'u'tic.'il application  of 
Mcientitic knhvvlcdgc to,, 
A G RICU LTURE ^
Yonr In terests Are P rotected  
by th e ,h igh  profesion.al st.indards o f the
G t i U i h  G a U t A u l i a





Po.stmnster Generni O ., Ed(?unrd 
Rlnfrot announced thl» week tlint 
the post office department plans to 
invito Canadian artists to submit 
dciilgns (or Canadian postage 
Stamps.
The Postmaster Generni desires 
that the character of Canada and 
Canadian art be displayed and pul)- 
llclzcd more adequately through 
the mctllum of Canadian postage 
stnmp.s. It i;i hoped that the enlist­
ment of the interest of Canadian 
artists in postage stamp designs 
will result in more variety and 
motlern trcnttnenl.
The lit, Hon, Vincent Mns.sey, 
P.C, C,ir„ has consented to act as 
chairman of a selection committee, 
the other memhcri of which will 
bo Professor Charles Comfort, 
n C.A., Professor Arthur OIndu, 
and a member of the iwsl offlre 
department. Tlie fntfllllcs of the 
National Gallery of Canada and 
the wide experience of Its officers 
will he made available to assist the 
department and the selection cOm- 
inlUce,
Tlie officers of the National Gal­
lery of Canada will assist in the 
rlrcularUation of artists, notifying 
them of the regulations that arc to 
apply. Initially, the deixntment de­
sires to receive designs represent-
MiacMV iro n  i io i i
Omm* w h . . l  l i l m  r t n s i ,  Un>4*t i S b l i  a m i  
« t l i S .  i l d a w a S  H r * '  o p I k M o l  a t  a H t n i  c o a .
INTERIOR BEAUTY 
AND COMFORT
, Wonderful n«w decorator 
lebrice with comnlcinent- 
log trim. Genuine lea­
ther Jntitractiee comblna- 
lioni la aTallahle. lixoul- 
aite new finhias. neauifful 
"Stfe-T.Voe" Inttruenent 
panel for quick-glance reading.
ENGINE, CHASSIS 
IMPROVEMENTS
Merntfv’a improved 112 
Up. V-tvpe, B-cvlindcr 
•’Ill-Power^’ Comprea- 
alon engine with toad- 
proven economy. There’e 
comfort and aafciy in 
Mercury’s heavy irame. 




For a amoother, qnleter 
ride and tireleta (rrlvin;; 
mile after mile. At) auto* 
malic fourth forward 
apeed, Cute engine tpeed 
by 24 per cent, rediicca 
engine wear, aaves up to 
20 per cent on gaionno 
Optional at extra coat.
It’a hero I Tho Mighty, Deautiful new 1951 
Metcuryi
Mii^ty. . ,  this new 1951 Mercury. . .  with 
its improved'112 Hp. V-type g-cylinder 
•'HbPOwer" pompression engine to give 
you a smoother, quieter ride.
BemtUMl-,. .  this new 1951 Mercury , , . 
from the new end mtusire bumper snd grille 
to thri graceful flowing lines of the newly- 
styled swopt-back rear fenders. There’s an 
enlarged rear window,with 980 square 
inches of visibility. There’s luxurious new 
beauty inside and out. .
Best of all it’i  a beautiful car to drivtt Reserve 
irower thst means you handle the 1951 
Mercury with ease and confidence.
See it at your dealer’s . . .  the new 1951 
Mercu» . . . in your choice of 12 dls- 
tinguished body colours or two-tone com­
binations . , (. the mighty, beautiful car 
of the yearl
MiaOURV l|̂ P̂ /jĵ mNgEg
MIROUaV i.PAItlNQIR 
CONVINTini
UltM ta ”Tlia Fort! Tbntra” 
Eiwil fildii NI|ht-0#mlnlBn Hitwwlt
SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION DRIVE! | V  A  FitODUCT OF FORD OF CANADA
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 19M
p a g e  e i g h t
WhOT tmtBm net tlidr ftfcaih!
INJOY A SUNNY
J 7 i s r \
WINTIR IN LONB BEACH
Com* to thU d»y of wrf end funihtne 
«irh«r« Iho tiwfm outdoor* 
to so* end do. Uvo In frlondly VENETIAN 
SQUAS& 2 block* of modern hoteleporf-, 
rneni* end eomforlobly furtilibed houjo- 
Ueplng buoBolo***—riBft* ®" oceort 
front. Colfeo *hop. Big tiled twlmming 
pool. Shody town*, mile* of lonny beoeh. 
Flihlng. booflng, golf ond other *port*. 
Weekly rote* from $18 for 2 to 4 person*.
Writ* today for freo 
____ _ lllustroted folder.
llTTn
f b o v d e  m o r e  w a t e r
MONCTON, N S . (Ort—An ad­
ditional 200,000,000 gallons o£ wa­
ter w ill be available when en­
largement ol the MicLaughlin Road 
reservoir is completed shortly. 
Over the years the reservoir level 
has been built up from 130 feet to 
its present 152 le H
4^?
HEAVY SEAS IilAKE difficult the task of taking 
from the U.S.S. Brush the seamen iniured when the 
vessrf struck a mine off the North Korean coas^ 
in “ a 75-foot wide hole in her side. Although flooded
in several compartments and in.constant danger of 
sinking, the Brush was brought 475 miles to port by
her crew. —Central Press Canadian
925 W. SEASIDE BIVD, DEPT, p  
lONO BEACH 2/ CAUFOkNIA
FIREST FLAT FIMISH
MUES JMB lOOMS BIEMI
•ITie jerboa, a small rodent built 
somewhat like a rat, can jump fif-. 
teen feet To make an equivalent 
jumpi considering body size, a man 
would have, to jump two hundred, 
feet
C H A N G E  N O W  T O
Get This Powerful New
O I L  H E A T E R
N o w ork fo r you! N o  han d ling  d irty
fu e l, no fire -te n d in g .
C leon  H eat! N o  D ust, Dlrt^ Ashes, 
W ashing , T o il! 2  K inds o f H e a t in  
O ne Heoter^— R a d ia n t H e a t an d  C ir­
cu la tin g  W o rm  A ir . Excess C h im ney  
D ro fts  C o n tro lled  w ith  C olem an A u to ­
m atic  D ra ft M e te r.
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The W e e k  at Ottawa
Soeciallv Written for The Courier would' divert some of them w^  
Special y “ g ^ 'g Q jjQ sO N  and power into Asia s economic
^  ' . channels.
OTTAWA—One of the most pop- Recently, however, Canada has . 
ular eovemor-geneials Canada has shown that she feels the more im- 
ever had—Vlscoifat Alexander of mediate defensive neeito he in .^ r  
Tunis—is going to stay another rope. This week, she added another 
year ' military attache to her gradually-
Normally, “Alex,” as he is popu,- expanding mUitary listemng-pOTte 
larly known, would have ended his abroad. Latest move w m  appolnt- 
term next April 10. Now Prime ment of a military attache to Oer-
llinister St. Laurent has . announc- many. , -  xu
ed that He will stay until April, During the last few montiis the 
1852 It makes him the fourth of activities and movements^of Cana- 
Canada’s 17 governors-general to, dian military men abroad haim quite 
serve more than the allotted five often been in the neyra. Cajiada 
years now maintains army and air attach-
Affeble and ative at 58, the gov- es in 11 foreign countries excluave 
emdr-general is still rumored for of the United States and the United 
another military job, possibly with Kingdom, where she has more elab- 
thd United Nations forces now com- orate military missions; to up 
ing gradually into being. Mean- Canadian policy with that of her 
while, he’ll stay in a ountry he has two major allies. .  •
come to know as few native Cana- Recently this country^set up Jiai- 
dians can know it. son services v îth Gen. M a c i^ h w s
trhe Field Marshal who won some headquartei;s m Japan. In addiuon, 
of his greatest batUefield honors she maintains air attaches 
with Canadians serving imder him, gentina, France, Sweden, Czeclu^ 
has rolled up the greatest travel- Slovakia, Yugoslavia, Belgiim^and
ling mileage of any govemor-gen- Russia. She has—or soon w ill tove  
eral since he landed in Halifax in —army attaches ^  ^ r -
1940 many, Italy, Holland^ S w e i^ ,
Abart from taking up Canadian Yugosjavia, Turkey Ru^ia. She
sports such as ■skiing  ̂skating and has been frustrated in 
snowshoeing, he is a famUiar figure get a new military attache , into 
' ' ’ - -------- Poland.
ONLY
$ 1 2 1 . 9 5
Bennett's Stores lim ited
in the capital at hockey and foot­
ball games. In his travels from 
coast to coast and i up into thu 
Northwest Territories, he has found 
his favorite national spots for fish­
ing, golf and hunting.
Many clubs—large and small—m 
many parts of the Dominion, know 
him as a witty, entertaining and 
democratic speaker.
Editorials in papers of evpry 
province welcomed his stay for an­
other year. .
Tighten Instalmeni Baying 
Those “easy paynaent” schemes 
; for instalment buymg * aren’t  so 
easy any more.
letters t o  THE:
EDITOR




Our sympathies rest with the 
jjiUB • ciw.. V — Mhtheson boy.
The government nig parents, whose feelings are
brought down regulations to make sorrow and joy; . . .
it harder to get things on credit by ^  ^  of his actions were done for 
paying” a little bit down.” .
’The move is designated as an 
anti-inflationary measure to dls-
SCHOOL BELLS CONTFDSB here. The teacbw e i ^ ^ e d  ^
NORANDA, Que. (CP) -  One thought it T te  % i 5 ^ t S ^ a l  can inflate Us
S  r a S  iire chief found the recess and fire nose at wilL____________________
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE SYSTEM
NOTICE
Mrvrm? HEREBY GIVEN by the undersigned that on the 4th liuy o?
r i - d ! d ° S J S t ' S o “»S  ^
Message Toll Rates are noted below. ■ ■ ■ ■. .......... ■ • ■
• EKCHANGE RATES
Groupings -Business Services Residence Services
Group No. tofi. M Jty. 1-Way 2-Way Exts. Ind. 2-Pty. M-Pty. Exts.
I Enderby, Liunby
, _______4.00 -  4 .a  6.»  . a  -  . «  1.00
II -Aimstong ...................... 4H5 -  SX» 4J0 645 liS  3.00 -  115
HI Revelstoke
i r 3 3 S . ............. - 4.75 4X« 345 540 6.75 .40  345 175 3 *
„     __5.35 440 340 5.50 7,25 1.75 3.50 340 345 140
■. V Kdowna , ■ . .
* .v lm o ? “......................... 5.75 5.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 2.00 3.75 3:S5 2.76 1.50
note: a  discount of 25̂  per month aUowed on waU sets, except monophono typê __________ __
, ~  m e s s a g e  t o l l  s e r v ic e  r a t e s
‘ Station-To-Station Person-Ti^Person
(Excep” ¥nnday) ‘ <Excep°fnnday)
0- AT IS 05 .20 .05 .20 .05
15.1- 20 ............  .20 .W .15 .M ^  ^  ^
20.1- 25 ............^  .05 4Q .10 .35 .05
25.1- 30 ...... ..........30 .10 M  .05 ^  ^  ^
30.1- 35 .............. m S  TO . .55 .10 .45 .0535.1- 40  ............ .10 .25 .TO . .5,  jq
40.1- 45 ..............  .45 .15 ^  JO jg .gg .10
50.1- 55 ................ 55 .15 .TO .m ^  ,65 .10
55.1- 60 ................ TO •“  , - g .  io  .00 .20 .70 .1060.1- 65 ................... TO .20 .W ,5  ^
65.1- 75 ..............  .70 .20 .«  .!« j gg 25 .80 .15
75.1- 85 ................  .75 .TO .TO .J® j jg ^  ,15
85.1- 95 .............. .80 .25 ^  .J5 j jg gS 90 .15
95.1- 105 ...................TO .TO. TO .TO . gg ^  ^
115.1- 125 ..............  .TO .30 .TO TO, ,gg j jg ^
135.1- 145 . ,............  1.10 .«  TO ^  1.60 TO ITO . 25
145.1- 155 .......... -  ITO .50 .70
BILLING INFORMATION '
Public utilities Owamission.
courage n e^ less buj^g., . T b s  reg-. 
ulafions came into effect Nov. L 
They set minlmums for down pay­
ments and clamp an 18-month max­
imum on time payments. Every­
thing is affected except building
Tbe Lord
God will not. He cannot, deny His 
xewardi ■
We truly admire all the Baptists 
who preach , .
Out there on the comers, the lost 
ones to reach, , .
And we are so sorry for those who 
are jailed.umi ttucvMsu m tcu,. ,
materials, fuel, buses, trucks and Although in repect of the bylaws__:l V*Ah/\1pC I ±%._they failed. , j
In Catholic Quebec they expected 
of course
educational and religious books.
Loans are also curbed.
Announing the move. Finance 01  , i
Minister Abbott said Canadians find all their efforts resisted by
have been ’"going into debt on-an force, ,
increasing scale in order to buy But still they proceeded the gospel 
goods, thus adding to the upward to give
pressure on prices,” ■, . ' That perishing sinners inlght take
Authority for the credit curbs is ■ It and live. ,
provided in an, act passed at the ^j^ey counted the cost and they 
recent special session;'of parliament, stuck, to their ground
‘ Padflo Pact tinrged l ik e  soldiers of Christ on His
I «U Oooa,
■» J „ l  to honor H i,
I S  M n h  without
' But‘rw«TO.» .w  now » ith  g<»pot
BRITISH C O L U M B IA ’S 
RESOURCES A T  W O R K
Huge water power rcBOurcea mean avail-
talked^ might lend a sympathetic 
ear. ‘ ,
Mr. Spender, on a brief visit from 
New York, where ho Is head of 
tho Austral inn delegation to . tWe 
United Nations, suggested a five- 
nation pact Hp urged that Can­
ada, tho United States and tho Un­
ited Kingdom should join Austra­
lia and New Zealand in forming a 
Pacific bloc. , ,,,
Ho suggested that Australia 
would welcome Indonesia and tho 
Philippines if they wlahed to  join 
such a defensive alUanco. Tho
refrain , ,
Just there on the comer of Abbott 
and. Main
When Christians from Westbank 
onco preached to a crowd—‘ 
“Tho Salvation Army alone was , 
allowed.*’ , •>
“ Objection” you ask? Why .the 
same as Quebec—
“Tlio traffic all pammed into bottle 
and neck”— ^
(Whut nohsenso .I say, for tho 
crowd wouldn’t stop, i 
With eyes looking forward they 
kept on the hop)
See It




? S o ; h f f s r ^ u n = „ % i  A .S
S ’ “W d C i  Aru U l w ^ u p w d  to Ihu OOWCI
I f V u ' S  uud W c | . S J f f i  01 C».uu,hu» poupo.-
And ^ ttle  tho traffic, would they 
bo denied?
Thqso men in authority—what la 
their hope? ■ .
To bow to tho gospel, or folow tho 
pope?
Not ony Vnl d’Or has lU sinners to 
aavo-^
Kelowna has lots on the brink of 
the grave
Who never will enter tho doors of 
a church;
Are they to be left all alone In the 
lurch? . „
When councils and officers take it 
In hand •
To silence the gospel all over tho 
I land.
To Baptists and others the 
challcngb is plain—




"I’m *oro of two choquoi 




POWER able prim ary power amounting to more than
11,000,000 h.p.—primary power for mining, forestry, agriculture and 
manufacturing.
In 1949, the production in the
 ̂ T— _  ̂ - - forests of British'Columbia totalled
$360^100,000 and 1950 is expected to bring a yield which will set a 
new higlt for dollar and production value. Modern conservation and 
reforestation methods are working hand in hand in this great pro- 
ductiotl. Stands of timber include Douglas Fir, Western Hemlock, 
Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce, Western Whitb Pine and Western 
Larch. Products of these forests Include, lumber, plywood, pulp, and
paper, shingles nnd m ^ y  other products. ’
AGRICULTURE
and indirectly (or, more than 400,000 British Columbians. The value 
of commodities produced in 194? is estimated at the record amount ol 
$145,000,000. Agriculture ranksl second in dollar value among the 
primary industries of B.C. '
This important industry is still the
____ - ____  backbone of much of the developihent
throughout tho Province. Production value In 1949 wap $140,000,000. 
As mining depends on a resource which onco gone can never be 
replaced, yout Government, University and Mining Companies arc
constantly scorching for new mineral deposits.
MINING
Inwtii on jrow cniiSott 1$
bm1W4 w fou tn t f  il* monihi. C*nl« 
io tn  am t<k thn* W fi»# ywii; Pifft* 
df.1 »n<l Initnm u«gtutini(«xl. Will* 
lot




landot and $«yi«our St*. — Voncouv.f
RIPE BERRIES 
being  PICKED 
lAT PEACHLAND
, PEACHLAND-Bbowlng the lack
of frost and mild wc have
I been enjoying, was 4h« *>Mket of 
fresh raspberries brought M o  m e
library Saturday evening.I were not grown w  
raspberry c w ^
T*^TCNt  British Coluiublft, fishcrloft ftro fftixicdJr 10 H1 IN VJl throughout the world and are an import­
ant part of her revenue. Of the 31 Bpccies of marine life amtrlbuting 
to production of approximately $58,000,000, salmon, rich in protein
and delicious flavor, is the best known and most valuable. This
industry provides work for tliousands of fishermen, cannery workers, 
shipbuilders sad a host of associated industries.
These arc your resources at work for you, for your Province and foi 
the whole Dominion of Canad.'i.
PR O VIN C E OF B R IT ISH  GOLU M B IA
Hon. Byron I. Johnson, Premier
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1950
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Empress Theatre Setting 
For Philharsonic Concert H ith e r and Y onNEPHEW VlSiprS HERE . . . Mr.
Tomorrow evening at 8 pjn. the the same lights genUy mold the and Mrs.^Frank Rushton* had as 
lootlifdits at the Empress Theatre water color portraits by M. Rogers their g\iest-r^ently their nephev^ 
Will dim to colds red nissets. silky of Arthur Rubenstein, Johann Sgt. Ken Blades, of the organizing Sues M d gSS’lT A SK oS Brahms, and Julius Katchen. who department of the Royal Canadian 
anetz leads his Ballet Theatre Or- appear in the first concert of the Mounted Police.
' chestra in the glorious strains of Philharsonic Series.  ̂ .
■’ the introduction in Tschaikow- The new grand piano reproducer., 
sky's Swan Lake Ballet as the six- the first of its kind, w ill occupy a
- - - ----- - ' central position on the salon stage.
Through this instrument, Julius 
Katchen w ill play the Brahra’s 
Sonata No. 3 for pianoforte, “The
tw n  consol^ of the Philharsonic 
pour the sounds of cellos, trom-
A«MA wr-TTfluTAW wha trumpets, harp arpeggios
MISS ANNA E N G IE M ^ , w M  violins mounting in stream
VISITS PARENTS . . . Gerald 
Marldinger arrived last Sunday by 
car from Estevan, Sask., to spend 
some time w ith . his parents, Mr. 
and Mira. A. Marklinger, Harvey 
Avenue. ♦ ■■ ■
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. Frank
 ̂ ^  anti VIwXaUO tUVlAllMJilS *** ofcAvwAs* - c-------------» ---
captured t(V honors m the among the beautiful Magnificent”; and Arthur Ruben-
Registered Nurses examinations. stein, accompanied on a new Long ti l . . JVir̂ rramc
Miss Engleman, a graduate of Roy- p~rt bv Georee Sutherland’s Kel- Play recording by the Minneapolis Rushton, who has been hohdaymg 
al Diland Hospital, Kamloops, took pumiture Co L td. chosen Symphony Orchestra, w ill give his in Chiltiwack and West:Vancouver,
_ i—  i_ » i:„* ^  Kw ntirvAo hg MVc -Roth Wilson transcendental interpretation Of the returned to hcT home here recently,
rWaS »ftSr i^ e c t  the sound Tsdiaikowsky Concerto No. 1 for --------*
first place in  a list of 162 u ses. 
.Daughter of Mrs. K. Engleman, 
'she has lived in Kelowna all her 
life and attended school here, re­
ceiving among other awards, the 
CKOV scholarship during her Jun­
ior matriculation year,'1946.
Miss Engleman. feels that the 
early influence of Miss Wealthy 
Grigg. operating room supervisor 
at Kelowna General Hospital, with 
whom she lived for some time, had 
a good deal to do with her desire 
to enter the nursing profession.
Winner of the proficiency award 
at graduation exercises at Kam­
loops last May, Miss Engleman 
plans now to enter Shaughnessy 
Hospital in Vancouver. She w ill 
leave at the end of this week,
WARMER rr.m RR BECKON leaving Kelowna to spend the \yin- 
. MV. and Mrs. E  Wubbe are ter months in Victoria ■
PAGE ELEVEN
H n
MERRY JILLS MEET . . Last SHOWN CUTTING THE CAKE at the reception which followed their
and the colm, ntirror the repro- T h u S y  Mrs. Fred Ostere took marriage in Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Westbank. are Howard Max-
ductions of b^erm as, old and n ^ ,  h e i ^ S  i n ^ t e S n ^ r M ^  son. and his bride, the former Margaret Ann Pritchard. Rev. A. Meulen-
m- their position^ tom  de force, tinmng at I h e ^  Shop and her m e n m r ^ ^ g  ^ performed the afternoon ceremony on November 1, for the daugh-
pas de deux, enchantille a pied, as Modem Appliances. 'G am es ter of Mrs. Pritchard, vrestbank, and the late Ciptain R. A. Pritchard andWoodlawn Street home, 
were enjoyed by the eight members 
present Winner’s prize was taken 
by Mrs. j; ^ ilo ck  while the ,c6hsd-, 
latibh prize went to Mre. B, Dut- 
kowski. Lunch was served by the 
hostess,, assisted by.' Mrs. W. Rae.
ONTARIO GUESTS . . . were 
Mr. and M!rs. F.. Hart, who were 
visiting in  tile city from Perth, and 
stayed at the Royal A®he Hotel. :
• .  ̂ — ------
, School children in Canada are more open and ready to express them,- VANCOUVERITES . ,  . who have
Other Kelowna girls who were .  . than the English students, says Miss Phyllis Hatcher, on exchange been guests at the Ellis Lodge this 
successful in the recent Fneland'for a vear. Instructing in a grade five class at Kelowna past week included Howard Prok-
tions were Vera Whittingham, who , fggjg Canadian children are much osch, BSrs. C. A. Scott, R  C. Guest,
also trained at Kai^oops; andHor- to get along with, and was surprised at their friendliness. Ian Dickson, A . Kirkbride, Ed Wti-
ma Hill, Ruth PoUard Md Joyce that there seems to be very little difference in the liams, A. K. Taylor, J. Wheat, H.
Harrisom -all who tra in ^  at Van- m  fact she was amazed .that two class-rooms nearly six thousand Woolfe, L. Wickend, S. Stanbrobch,
couyer. milps anart could be so similar.^ L. E. Johnson, and J. C. Hoover.
Exchange Teacher
Children In Canada Can 
Express Themselves Better 
Says Miss Phyllis Hatcher
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Maxson', Kelowna. The couple w ill make 
their home in Quesnel.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the El­
lis Lodge were George Jessup, Bea- 
verdell; N. Folden, Frontier Park, 
Sask.; Mrs. E  B. York, Calgary; 
and W. J. Rowland, of Hollybum, 
B.C.
OTHER VISITORS . . in Kel­
owna who were,guests at the Ellis
iles p rt c l  e s  si il r;
TVgWM'O r H m ? A T  Miss Hatcher, who is staying at seem ^  to r i ^  a ^11.
M E N  IS L J t lU K A L  the home of Mayor and Mrs. W. B. “I had heard a lot about it from
GROUP NEEDS Hughes-Games, Abbott Street, is a my father who worked on the
TUrrVDW te a s e r  at Halesworth, Suffolk, on Kettle Valley during those
M U R E  M EM JtJlliJK b . the east coast of England. She is early ,constmction days before the
The Kelowha «»n-s eheral aed exehahS«8 E  '
glee_club held ■ its organization teaS iin ^ at the same school for iDoes she like Canada? Will she 
meeting m der the auspice^of the _ A jiss  Hatcher stated Kel- be a good publicity agent when she
night school classes on T u e ^  ^ y e a r .  m toher sto^^  ̂ to Suffolk late in August
evening in the new high owna teacners are me lusi, cx.
with Dr. Ivan
Each man present .......... ........ - . .  ____
make it known to friends that the Comparing teaching methods, ™  toria, and D . K . McGregor, of Rev-
class is open to all men and that Miss Hatcher remarked that the j have never felt so much at elstoke. 
more members are needed to make subject matter is much the same, -n j T>m havinff a most won- * * *
- the group a su ccess .T h e  class is However, in England, toxt books NORTH OKANAGAN TRAVEL-
from 7:30 to 9:30 each Tuesday behind a course are not set out for Migg Hatcher plans to take a LERS . . . who stopped off at the 
night and will continue- imtil the them by a state department. It is jaunt to Alaska and then see more Ellis Lodge while in Kelowna this 
end of March; at which time it  is entirely under the jurisdiction of . Eastern Canada which she just week were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jen- 
pvnppfod .1 public concert will be the headmaster and his staff tovie- through on the way to T.nnihv p  TTarvev. Ver-
cide how and w h^  to teach But - gQjjjg vjjQjug
it is readily reahzed that people do Tr.ngian<i , • —
not move about in England as much ® ’’ '■
as they do here, especially in the
expecte a
given.
L O D G E  H E A D S  
A R E  I N S T A L L E D
At the annual instalation of offi­
cers of the BP.O.E. Lodge No. 52, 
last Monday night, at the Elks Hall, 
Mr. H .T h om as, district deputy 
grand exalted ruler; of Oliver, of­
ficially installed A. Fem ley as ex­
alted ruler of the Kelowna chapter.
Other officers installed were past 
exalted ruler, A. Ollerich; leading
kins, from Lumby; R. Harv y, r 
non; A. Kuly and M  L. Kerr, of 
the Forestry Service, Kamloops, 
and L. E. MacDonald, Kamloops.
west, and therefore they do not re- E A S T E R N  S T A R
quire a set standard of conformity, -d  a V  A AT? 'D 'D rSlfW C 
Also, the writing style, set here by A A K  irK v /V IL O
the department of education, is not SUCCESSFUL
ruled over by any authority other
than the local headmaster.' . Mrs. Edith Witt formally opened
Dtffereht::Byst̂ '';;':,;''?;;
The system of grades from 1 to 
12 was a new one to Miss Hatcher.
TbC English method sectionalizes
knight, Ralph Elleson; loyal kmght, pupils as follows: 1. Infants—5 to 7 fruit cake, x ixxn*
^ c k  Martin; lecturing knigM years; 2, JuniqmT-7_to 11 yearn; and Mexican fortune-tellers,
^ y lo r; e^uiro, L . Beraett, c^^ 3 . S e n io r ^ !!  te  15 yeara A bril- .^yhich kept guests well entertained,
lam . Ken,Parks; secretary-treasurer, Uant child would leave this ordin- conveners of the various booths
SOUTH OKANAGANERS . . . i 
too, have made Kelowna, and the 
Ellis Lodge, their stopping-off 
point. Among. the guests this week 
were' J. E. PoUitt, A. Holden, W.
. . Humphrey, D.'A.-Moore, J. B. Me-,
the successful bazaar held by the Neil, all from Penticton; while Mr,
Kelowna ‘chapter of the Eastern 
Star last Saturday afternoon in the 
Orange Hall. For guessing the cor­
rect weight, Mrs. W. Doyle won 
Fortunes were told
Cecil Dodds; organist, A. Carlson; 
historian, George Morris; inner 
guard. Jack Krimmer; tyler, R. Ha­
milton; trustees. A. . Bennett, , ,R. 
Patriquin and Jack Minette.
. Following the Installation service, 
a social was enjoyed by the mem­
bers and their wives, and a num- 
ber of visitors from the Oliver and 
Penticton branches. Feature of thfe
ary elementary, school at th e  age of̂  were: nee^ework, Ruth McCuaig,
11 to enter a grammar school. How­
ever, in districts such ' as Hales­
worth, where the bulk 'of the 
livelihood is earned through mixed 
farming, most of the boys stop 
school at 15 and start to work on 
the farms while the girls go into 
the shops and factories.
evening ty a s jh e  “Intertor^Attrac- enter grammar .school, he or she
___, __________ _____ Babe Ne\
man and Red Hughes.
Minnie Murchison, Lillian Walkely, 
Lillian , Oolebrook; aprons, Amy 
McEwan; home cooking and candy, 
Ruth Buchanan, Elsie Gwilliams, 
Hilda Rhodes, Minnie Shirretf, 
Lucy Essen; afternoon tea, Ida Rus­
sell; Hazel Hatyes,; Eileen Neid, 
Marion Barwick, Muriel Tollman, 
and Margaret Handlen._ If a brilliant student is allowed
expected to take up some spe- v t a v V  T F A P T T F  den, Harold Pettman, Babe New ciallzed’ training-such as nursing, N A V Y  L E A G U E
medicine or teaching.
One interesting point brought up 
by Miss Hatcher was the fact mon^ 
ey is no stumbling block to a thor­
ough education, if the ability and
“Build B.C. PasrroUs*'
D A N C E  P L A N N E D  







Ne.xt Friday, November 17, 
ihm-n 'nhrniioh n wmorlcs will be the scene of me 
^t^***^^ n»w1vJnnntfiir^d  ̂ dance which is sponsored by
j y  the Kelowna branch of the Navy
the
th
scholat^ips and bursaries, a stu 
dent is afforded the opportunity of 
continuing his studies right through 
to Oxford or Canabrldge," with 
pocket money even being provided
League of Canada. All proceeds 
from this afloir go towards the boys 
work. ,
It is expected to have the patron- 
of Lieutenant - Commander
in event of necessity. However, tho ^®®orge Mansoh. area officer from
H.M.C.S. Discovery, and Mrs, Man- 
son.
NOW Viamin D increas^,
creamy-smooth Pacific Milk 
adds extra nourishment to 
favorite recipes. Its uniform 
goodness makes it ideal for 
baking, cooking or bever­
ages. And Pacific whips easi­
ly for party meals.
PaciiicM ilk
yaettum Packed and . 
Homogenized
system is not an easy one, and any 
student who gets that far must 
have really earned his way.
Likes Canada
Asked If she would like to return 
to Canada some day, Miss . Hatcher 
replied very much to the! affirma­
tive. "I had wanted to I come in 
1930, but then decided to wait a 
year, and then tho war came along 
and mode It Impossible.”
Why did she choOac Kelowna? 
Well, to make a long story short, 
because sho has relatives in Brit­
ish Columbia (cousins in New 
Westminster, whom she has not yet
Brick Baker’s orchestra will pro­
vide tho music. Tlckets arc avail­
able from Mrs. Rupert Brown, 001 
Bernard Avenue.
Refreshments conveners arc Mrs. 
Don Whitham and Mrs. Walter 
Charman, while in charge of decor­
ations arc Mrs. E. M; Scantland 
and Mrs, A. B. Marr,
and Mrs. R  Bain came from Oliver.
STUDENTS TRIP OVER . . . Alf 
Rampone returned to his home here 
recently after spending the past 
five w eeks touring the United' 
States and Mexico with three other 
UBC students.
WELCOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. MacPhail and daughter, 
Barbara, Byi years old, formerly of 
Winnipeg, have taken up residence 
in their newly-purchas^ home at 
^  Grenfell Avenue. Before leav­
ing Winnipeg, Mr. MacPhail 
was associated with various clubs, 
among them being the Griffon’s, a 
service club in which he held a 
life membership, and the Winnit. 
peg Horticultural Society, in which 
he also holds a life membership. 
He was also yery active in curling 
circles and was the treasurer of 
Trinity Baptist Church.
IN TOWN . . . from various B.C. 
points were these guests at the Wil­
low Inn: Mr; and Mrs. G. Christin- 
sen, Bella Coola',i J. W. Duggan, 
Grand Forks; • N. Theodore, Gull 
Lake; and Mr. and Mrs. C, Ander­
son, of Nelson.■ • • * ■ /> *,
VALLEY VISITORS . . .  at the 
Willow Inn, this, week include E. 
McDonald, of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Nelson, Vernon; Joe and 
Charles Balderson, from Osoyoos; 
H. E. Royondcr, R,, Logie, both from 
Penticton: H. Itsuter, of Summer- 
land; and Mr, and Mrs. J. B, Jen­
kins, from Lumby.
WEDDING BELLS . . Kelowna 
guests at the wedding of Miss 
Janet Showier and Arthur J, 
Viffner, ih Vancouver, last Sat- 
aecn, but with whom she will spend urday evening, were Mr. and ]Mrs. 
Christmas), :ihe chose B.C. And Ross Donaldson. Mr, Donaldson
■  ■  ■  i
then when the authorities In Lon 
don wore running'their fingers 
down the list, she decided E a t  
Vancouver was too big. T h en  tho 
name Kelowna capac up and  ̂ it Sherk, of Vernon.
was best man. Mr. Birt Showier, 
brother of the bride, was one of 
tho ushers. Also, from the Okan­
agan, were Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
!3acK9aBC90axxncc«B«maacKMne»»o9ni^^
HEMSTTTCHED STAMPED IRISH LINENS
An Opportunity You Cannot Afford to Miss.! 




IRISH AM. I.INEN TEA TOWEIJI
brlghlliy colored borders and dainty 
stamiHxl designs. 10x20. eoch each . ..
IRISH AM. MNEN TAHI.E CLOTHS — Hem- 
stUebed and stamped In neat fiorat designs.
Slies 35x35, at each ...................... >L35
53x53, at each . . .....  ■ -----WiS
.50x68, at CBcli >3,93
IRISH AM. LINEN TARLK CIXITH8—With cof, , 
loreil Imrdcrs, and a stamped design (P n  Q l?  
in each corner. Sues >50x51 .
IRISH MNEN HEMSTITCHED RUNNERH— In
an aUrnettvely .stampcrl design.
Sizes 10x37, at each ........................................(W
10x3.5, at each .......................   79<»
17x42, at e a c h ...............................................gOv*
IRISH LINEN TEA COST OOVXB8 — Hem­
stitched and stamped in a floral .ir old-
(ftshioncil lady design, each 59c
KMSII MNEN 3-pe«. VANITY 8BT8-Sealloped  
and stampcil in a dainty floral'.design.
3-p:e. set, at set . .'. I G L
IRISH LINEN DO n.fE8-Nently scalloped and 
staiTiped in a smart design.
Sizes 5". at e a r li...................  ................iŝ *
6", at each  I0c
8", at each .......................     25i'
II", at each ...... ............................ ......... 35C
IRISH LINEN HEMKTnrCHRD TRAY CTXITnS
■ Sl!»mi»ed in aitraetlve floral design.
.Sizes 10x10, at each  55#
13x19. at each . ,, 49#
1(5x23, at c.ich ............................. ;. .. 59<*
iRisH~ LINEN COL(»RED nOROEIlF^ 
TOWELS—Stamped and In a very large 




1 9 & 1 S 8
p R i s c m n o N s
489 Bernard Ave. O ppoaite th e  P o s t  O ffice Phone 875
VANCOUVERITES . . , at the 
Willow Inn this week were Miss 
E. Corrigan, Mr. and Mjrs. A. C. 
Ford. H. Moore, H. Hastlc, J. C. 
Haddow, W. S, Dow, J. R. Alder- 
show, M. . Smith, W. A. Wilson, E.
N. Case and G. Feragcr, F. Camel- 
son, ond R, H, Cornithcrs. ;
OTHER TRAVELLERS . . . who 
stopped off at the Willow Inn while 
ylslting In Kclowno this week 
wore J. Chambers, of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. J, J. Gunn with Mrs. Don 
Gunn, all of Wells, D.C.; J, Copc- 
mon, Victoria; W. Lcnlhan and p. 
Rcppcl, of Westbrldgc, B.C., and 
P. Drcidigcr and O. Drcldlgcr, both 
from Aldcrgrovc.
AT VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. ir. R. Uaiig, Water Street, 
hoye returned following five weeks 
spent in Vancouver, where they 
were guests at tho Devonshire Ho­
tel. • ♦ • '
HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
. . to Mr, and Mrs, A. L James, 
Okonogon, Wash., guests at tho 
Willow Inn while visiting in Kel- 
'owna this week.
COAST VISIT . . . Mrs, Harry 
Butler, Okanagan Mission, return­
ed Tuesday evening following a
short visit in Vancouver.• • • '
PRE-DANCE PARTIES . , . Cli­
maxing the golf season, was tho 
(Inal wind-up dance Inst night. 
Groups of party'goerst Urge and 
small, gathered at various homes 
before going on to tho dance at 
the Legion Ifall.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Gaddes Int 
vited friends to meet at thsir 
Maple Street hdtne, while others 
met al tho home of Mr. and Mre, 
W. V. Hlllicr. on Manhattan Road, 
Mr. and Mrs, C. O. Boalce invited 
several to meet at their homo on 
I.eon Avenue, while Mr. and MrS. 
W, Y. Fray, had several people 
n.eeting at their
new Fall color
Don*t touch it  if  you’re fifuid 
It’s hotter than you think!
N a i l  Pnamdl .5 0  
U p s t k k  ,6 5 < » 4 l .0 0
U p -fo if if9 ii1 .5 Q
Th. SOFTNESS r'o''* to
M
SSmimI WMMiI M--- CkMMindNi 8MM8MNI ja *
soei
Drag Store
l o v e l i i  h a n d ior ly 8
VARDLEV {!'
Y A R D L E Y
H A N D  C R E A M
with th is  N E W ^
HOM E DISPENSER
. . . You'll welcome the new
Yardley Home Dispenser for your favourite Yardley Hand 
Cream! It’s so handy, so wasteproof! This dainty 
dispenser top gives just the right amount of Yardley Hand 
Qeam—surely, smoothly. Get it today with Yardley 
Hand Cream. Use it over and over again!
Yardley Hand Crsam with D Itpsnisr- • - $1 Ml 
Yardley Hand Cream WIHiaut Dhpenier - • $ .75
Y A R D L E Y
" O f  I O N 1) O N
W HY HESITATE — PHONE 19 — W E DELIVER
F O R  Q u m  FIRST AID
BAND-AID
ADHESIVE BANDAGES
. 1 5 <  . 3 5 «  . 6 5 *
Kalhlons CrsKsata. iay«i
Yoer Tdal U iisoroafesd to Its fhs 
fsotl MWral4ooMsfl woYS yo(/rs 
svsr yovr isoasy bsek.
TONI Horn* P tim ontn t
R E im  $1 |25
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A hsomnl fatting, 
__ Compute ond ifonoml€ot
V IT A M IN  o nd  M lN E R A l
soon •u fp iis u H *
p A K A M O W m M
im  far Infonaatien■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •
NOW SHOWING
XHTTK. - FBI^-«t.7 and 9J9 , . 
SAT. Cant from 1—abawa itart 
pjn., SJ09, SJ8, 7JB7, 9iM.
NO UNACCOMPANIEO 
CBILOBSN AFTER 5 pan. SAT.
MAKE UP PARTIES
Be anre yaa all see thla pletnre. 
Suitable far . yaungaters and 
oldatera alike,
MON. - TUES. - WED
HAT. WED. 2 PJB.. not conttnnoas 
NigbUy 7 and 9 pan.
a d u l t  e n t e r t a in m e n t
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(From Page 1, CoL 7) 
confirmation when the rate order 
was received. Ste^s are now being 
taken to finalize the purchase of 
this equipment
' Six-Tear Program
■ The telephone company’s pro­
gram for modernization and dial 
conversion is to be completed in 
two phases. The first phase, a 
three-year, three-million dollar pro­
gram, will see the three largest 
Valley centres of Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Vernon, converted to auto­
matic telephone service. Comple­
tion of thi^ phase w ill see 88 per­
cent of the company’s subscribers 
with dial service.
From 1954 to 1956 similar pro­
grams are planned for Revelstoke,
(From Page 1, COL 5) 
who Imows what suffering or what 
parental- sacrifice and how mu<di 
hope, how many dreams, how m any  
bright shiny futures lie  beneath 
these crosses. How many great in- 
ventions that w ill never he discov­
ered. How many great hooks that 
w ill never be written. How many 
potential doctors that w ill never 
cure an illness.
Row after row of white crosses. 
Row after row of tragedies. Of
[I E D I T O R I A L S  (Continued From Page 1)
so m eth in g  everj’ m otorist h as a  r ig h t to  dem and; th e  p rov id in g  ^orts. .
of it fa as much an ancilliary duty of the department as the S S ' S r t
providing of good highways themselves. But the wmter driving skating at the arena, throu^  
season has already arrived on the higher levels and as p i  there “ S S a l e ^ o i " ’' 
h ave been no indications that the department has given any Saturday morning some church 
consideration to this vital public service.
at the Scout HaU at 9:45 in full Legion spokesmen have req u ^ -  
S U o m  If thTwea^^^^ is cold ed aU »o J t o d  ^ r
Ihw  vdU not be oainlred to m a r  ^
lasting peace will preyaiL
H o r a c e  C . C r a m p , A c t i v e  in  L o c a l  
M u s i c a l  C ir c le s ,  D i e s  in  H o s p i t a l
es w ill hold special memorial ser­
vices in ample time so as not to 
interfere -with program at the 
Cenotaph.
NEVER TOO OLD 
WINNIPEG ,(CP)-Joseph Soar, 
78, who worked all Ws life as a 
watdimaker and now is blind, Is 
learning to type. He doesn’t  e p ^  
to do much with the ability, he 
says, but he’s havipg fun. ;
heartbreak, of sorrow 
many loved ones?
But what makes this particular 
scene so important is that a. scant 
distance away is a German War 
cemetery. Here again the white 
crosses stand guard over men who 
are just as dead, whose blood flow­
ed just as red, whose hopes were
Horam C h a tte .O ^ P . 73, a r e d .
dent of the district the past «  V T.nte residence was 1378 S t  Paul
for how years and active in musical circles







An outstanding short 
PERSONALLY 
RECOMMENDED BT  
WILL HARPER
An IxyariMC* h ImHuiI' SUnmg ■
WIUIAM HOIDEN— 1 
Nancy Olsoirl̂ nyFitzgeiali) 
lYiE behger'Tian sterungBMs«brMO lOttMtt • MPOim tail 
Scflieptiy by Sy*wi IctliA 
A Parafflounl Picture
i uucu aw ^ ^ i q a nu » ic
Salmon Arm. and Enderby, as the j\xsi as bright^ even though theyMtvnax/V ’ _....... ^ --------- • Tlri%M Yr«tf\TVT0 - if
&
second phase.
The telephone company is  now 
well into the initial stages of the 
first phase of its plan, with ^the 
completion of its $70,000 buildmg 
addition in Vernon; the s t o t  of 
construction of a $M,000 dial ex­
change in Kelowna; the placing of 
orders for close to  $1,000,000 worth 
of dial equipment for Kelowna,
were, Germans. Who knows if 
American soldier “John Murphy, 
K  147,321, Died May 17, 1943, Row 
4, Plot 65’’ had met “German Sol­
dier, unknown, Died May 18, 1943, 
Row 36, Plot 13" they would have 
been fr ien d s,T h ey  would have 
exchanged photographs of loved 
ones, drank beer together, joked 
and laughed. They would have
M m
Late rertdence as 1378 S t  Paul 
Street He leaves to mourn his p ^ -  
ing one daughter, Mrs. Peter Ma­
guire, 'Kdowna; three grandchil­
dren and ■ one great-granddaughter. 
Two sisters in England also survive.
• Remains are resting at Kelowna 








•THUE. - FRL - SAT.—3 days 
1 6 -1 7  - 18 Nov.
proposed community dial offices at 
Oyama and Winfield. These latter 
two exchanges w ill “ go dial” in the 
summer of 1951. ■






C o j ^
; Plus ■ '
MUSICAL - NEWS - CARTOON
Buy Book . Tickets
N o t i c e
MORRISON’S '
NEWSSTAND
I S  N O W  O P E N  E V E R Y  
M O N D A Y  an d  F R ID A Y  
E V E N I N G  
6.30 to  9.30 p.m.
Agents for the 
Vancouver Sun
M A G A Z IN E S  
B E S T  S E L L E R S  
S M O K E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
Cut this out for reference — last mailing date for parcels from 
 ̂ PARCELS PACKED AND SHIPPED FROM THIS STORE
PARCEL “A”
5-LB. PARCEL
1—12-oz. TIN TONGUE 
1—8-oz. PKG. O-P TEA 
1-8-oz. PKG. TAPIOCA 
1-lb. TIN BUTTER 
1-lb. CUBE SUGAR 
D E L I V E R E D  
I N  U .K ............................ $3 . 2 9
PARCEL “D”
20-LB. p a r c e l
1-lb. TIN BUTTER ,
Mb. LARD .
, Mb. SHORTENING ' '
1 CAKE MIX 
8-oz, O-P TEA 
5 BARS CHOCOLATE 
1—2-lb. TIN PURE JAM 
1 PKG. KRAFT' DINNER
1 PKG. LEMON PIE MIX
2 PKG. LEMON PIE MIX 
2 PKG. PUDDINGS ,
2 PKG. JELLIES 
i TIN PREM 
1— 12 oz.-nN TONGUE 
1-8-oz. PKG. CHEESEf
1 -  8-oz. TIN CREAM 
M b . CUBE SUGAR ■
' 1-8-oz. PKG. TAPIOCA
Mb. PKG. RICE
2- lbs. r a is in s  







1 PKG. CAKE MIX 
Mb. CUBE SUGAR 
1-8-oz. PEEL
2 PKGi PUDDINGS 
2 PKG. JELLIES 
1-lb. SHORTENING 
Mb. TIN BUTTER 
1—12-oz. ■nN PREM
: d e l i v e r e d  
IN U.K................. $4 . 5 9
$9 . 4 9
PARCEL “C”
15-LB. p a r c e l
2 lbs. RAISINS
0 BARS CHOCOLATE
• 1—8-oz. PKG. PEEL
1- 8 -oz. PKG. CHERRIES 
1-6-oz, PKG. WALNUTS 
Mb. LARD 
1-lb. SHORTENING 
Mb. TIN BUTTER 
1- 8-oz.. PKG TEA 
1-lb, CUBE SUGAR
1 TIN PREM 
Mb. RICE 
Mbt DATES
M b. DRIED APRICOTS 
M b . PKG. CURRANTS
DELIVERED  
IN U.K. .... $7 . 5 9
HUNTLEY fiî  FALMEllS PARCELS
Delivered from factory in England to n early  every country in the world.
Ask ua for complete list.
PARCEL 33
I t in  CREAM BISCUITS <1 lb.. 1 oz.) 
1-8-oz. PKG. CHOC. B ISC U m
1 DUNDEE CAKE <1 lb, 0 ozs.)
2 lbs. SUGAR 
8 oz. TKA
Mb. MARGARINE 
Mb. -nN  TONGUE 
PRICE DELIVERED  
IN U.K..................... $4 . 1 5
PARCEL 34
1 t in  CHOC. BISCUITS (1 lb., 3 oz.) 
1 t in  s a n d , BISCUITS (1 ib„ 2 oz.) 
1 t in  a s s o r t . BISCUITS (15 oz.) 
Mb. BUTTER 




P E E K  F R E A N ’S P A R C E L ?
DeUvered from faetory In England. Last year over BOO of toew parcel, went through 
thia atore, All received In perfect condlUon. A«k for complete ll*A
P A R C a NO. 2
I . 4 lb, a oz. tin SWEET 
a s s o r t e d  BISCUITS 
Price Delivered ...... • “2.49
PARCEL 3
For years now this Food Market has been the leader in shipping parcels over­
seas. It would be very much appreciated if customers would order early in 
order to cut down on the last minute rush.,
GORDON’S
m a s t e r  m a r k e t
Corner of Bernard Avc. and Water St.
$4 . 0 0
I t in  b o u r b o n  CHOCOLATES 
SANDWICH BISCUITS (51b,, 12 oz.) 
Delivered in U.K............... ..... $3.22
lie almost side by side fertilizing 
the land of Italy with those hands 
that were never clasped in friend-: 
ship.
There h ave' been great words 
written about wars, about soldiers, 
about death: ' ,
They shall not grow old 
As we that are left grow old.
The days shall not weary them 
Nor the years condemn 
At the going down of the sun 
And in the, morning*
We shall remember them. , 
Robert Brooks glorified the spirit 
of patriotism in bis:
I I I .  should die,
‘ Think only this of me 
That there’s some comer 
Of a foreign field,  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
That is forever'England 
And there shall be ,
In that rich earth 
A richer dust concealed.
To these some day someone w ill 
add a description of the emptiness,
: the sorrow, the heartbreak of those 
rows of crosses.  ̂̂ ^
There they lie, our countries earth, 
A mousand fathers’ pride.
HORACE C. CRAMP
thehere for many years, died in 
Kelowna hospital early ;;Wednesday 
morning.’ He. had been, in failing 
health for several months.
Ven. D. S. CatchpolecWill conduct 
the funeral service tomorrow after­
noon at 2 o’clock from St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church. Interment 
will be in Kelowna cemetery in 
the family plot beside his wife who 
predeceased him here in July, 1942.
Native of Sussex, Eng., the late 
Mr. Cramp left the Old Country to 
come direct to Kelowna in 1908. He 
was a veteran of World War I, serv­
ing in the regimental band of the 
172nd Battalion. He was leader of 
the Kelowna band for several years 
during the early 20’s. A member of 
the Sons of England Lodge, theu u l ui i  ̂ &xuc um ouua ui. jw*46*«*̂ '*  ̂ -
And there shall fall upon that earth late Mr. Cramp labored at various 
A'toousand mothers’ tears. ------ ^
(From Page 1, CoL 8) 
wiU also take part in the parade 
that forms at the Ctoadian Legion 
Hall at 10:30 a.m. The parade then 
moves to the park where Legion 
cihaplain, Ven. D. S. Catc^pole 
w ill officiate at the memorial ser- 
vice.
■ The two-minute silence at 11 a.m.
__observed all over the world—w ill
be mute tribute to the fallen com- 
ardes. Last Post will be s o u ^ d  
then by Legion Bugler E -E . W t-  
man. O. L. Jones, MIP. for Yale, 
w ill deliver the memorial address.
Lay On Wreaths 
Wreaths purchased on Poppy 
Day last Satmrday will then be 
placed on the Cenotaph, ^ le  par­
ade re-forms, continues on to Kel­
owna and District’ Memorial Arena 
where Legion President J. L. Gor­
don will place a wreath on the 
memorial plaque.
The Lament then w ill be played 
by the Legion Pipe Band. Paraders 
then return to the Legion Hall to 
disband. ,  ̂ ..
All veterans are urged to ttim  
out Saturday, with their Legion 
caps and their medals. ; ^
]^ y  Scouts and Cubs w ill meet
.n, UAVu&auu. uivfvu«M.o i»ccu.o
'The sorrow of a th o u ^ d  wives and 
lovers, .:■ .
T h e  anguish of a thousand sons,.
those born, '
And those but hopes in those now 
empty eyes.
Shall cast a dark eternal riiadow 
On this now sacred land.
B O Y D
i D r i v e - l n
THEATRE
VA Mllek North of Kelowoa
For—
I N S U R A N C E
See—
REEKIE & McLEOD
253 Lawrence Ave. . Phone 346
Security and Service
•s.'V ''
W H E N  B A B Y  C O U G H S
When dekness strikes the youngMt member of your family-- 
thc infant, your first thought may be to buy a simple remedy 
which has been recommended to you. So you vidt your pharma- . 
cist and ask him, perhaps, for a cough preparation for the 
little one.
There is no legal restriction to prevent A e pharmacist from 
selling you a cough syrup. But Aereis a strong, unvrritten cAical 
obligation A  Pharmacy wluA leads him to suggest d i^ o d s  by 
a phyddan before any medidne is g^ven to a couglu^ baby. 
This is exactly the same advice he pves Ids ydfe whdi Acir own 
child is dek—“Call A c doctor.*̂
Once Ae phyddan has diagnosed a baby’s illness and pr^ 
scribed Ae appropriate medication, tte  phaimadstfs respondr 
bility begins. He renders Air profession serviw to A c little 
patient by preparing A e prescribed mccUctoe wiA skiB and care 
acquired through ycara of sdcntific trdning.--/&!;^»»<'rd/row a 
copyrighted advertisement published by JPaxkê  ,&  C<ienpofiyt
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / V \ A C Y
S/^Op
HERp'iix
“Always Try Meikle’s First—
the merchandise you want at
A e  price you want to pay
TONIGHT
iTHUR. - FRI. - SAT.






1 An action story of submarines at 
war, of which we knpw so little. 
Educational and exciting ndven- 
I lures as this picture unfolds be­
fore you the lives of these un- 
sung heroes of undersea warfare. 
Not much romance . , . a real 
1 he-man story. ,
1 M ON.-  TUES.- WED. 




IWitli that ncver-|o-be-forgotten 
oharacter-WILL ROGERS 
1 A natural for him and bno of hla 
best. If WILL ROGERS is on the 
1 screen—It's GOOD. ,
m
j starting time of our shows will 
be 0.45 p.m. (Paclflo Standard 
Time) second show approxlm- 
] atcly two hours later or 8.45 pjm. |
NEWS and CARTOONS
ADMISSION; Adults, 65f; 









I New Topcoats and Suits for 
' Fall and Wintier. New styles 
and colors to choose from.
MEN’S SUITS
All wool English worsteds ex­
pertly tailored by Fashion- 
Uraft, Hart and l^cgal Park. 
Single and double breasted mo­
dels in tall, short and rcj^ular 
models. Sizes 34 to 46,
$49.^0, $59.50, $69.50
MEN’S OVERCOATS AND 
TOPCOATS
A large stock of all wool Crombics, Vclpshcch’s, fleeces 
to choose from. Tails, shori.s, regulars. Priced at— 
$39.50, $49.50, $59.50, $69.50 '
All wool h'nglish gahardincs ami coverts.
$39.50, $49.50, $59.50
New fabrics and styles in 
SLACKS FOR FALL
“TAN-JAY" SLACKS In “Noordyko"— 
a now wool and I'oyon material, finish­
ed at waistline with self-bolt and buc­
kle. Colors—brown, green and navy.
Sizes 14 to 20. Priced at .......... $9;95
“FAIRWAY” SLACKS In top quality 
velvet cord. Wine, green, navy. SIzcr 
14 to 20 at .................. ............... .
all  wool g abardine  English
Grey Flannel and all wool tartan , 
slacks, finished with neat front pleats 
and narrow self-bolt. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Priced ...... .... ............... . $4.95 to $16.95
THE f'BRILL” BLOUSE  
A well cut tailored blouse with small 
fused collar edged with self-binding, 
imd neat fused cufifs. Of find quality 
washable Cotton, plain fleck ‘ and 
stripes. Perfect for suit, skirts, or 
slacks, Sizes 32, to 38, each .......... $3.95
CHENILLE HOUSE COATS
Fine quality chenille styled with long 
roll collar, rnglan or sct-ln sleeve, Co­
lors—rose, turquoise, saxo blue, red 
and white. Sizes—small, medium, largo 
at ...... ...... ............ . $8,05, $7,05, $8.05!
JERSEY DRESSES FOR FALL 
Beautiful now styles artd colors by “Wolman” 
Plain colors with striped trim, Jersey tops 
with Velvet cord skirt and trim. Sec these 
today! sizes 11 to 20, Priced $15.05 to $35JI0
AUTHENTIC TARTAN SHIRTS
By "Concordia". Vlyolla flannel ond all 
wool flannel. Tailored stylo with long slccyo, 
zipper pocket. Sizes 14 to’ 20. Priced at— 
each .................. .................$6.65 te $1845
SKIRTS FOR FALL
Tailored stylo and pleats In plaids and 
plains In gabardine, flannel, pin-walo velvet, 
finlarl new styles and colors. Sizes 12 to 20 
at ..........  .................. .........................  $8.85, «P
m a t e r n i t y  SKIRTS
In rayon gabardine with adluslablo waist 
line. Colors-grey, navy, brown. Priced at 
each ................................. ...... ......................»»•<»
. A
Phone 30
tnioylefl the cowboy pkfur% 
CHaOWNT
aUALITY MERCHANDIBB FOR OVER 50 YEARB
Phone 2tS  Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Sbreet
SE C O N D
S E C T IO N T h e C o u r i e r
Volume 47 Keloyyna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 9^_19^
^ ie a t  ̂ u/ae 'n-^
Thu a<tvertis«mmt U not published or dispbyed 
by the liquor Control Board or by die Govern- 
men! of British ColumbiaL
BCFGA PARLEY 
WILL BE HELD 
NOVEMBER 22, 23
The B.C, Federation of Agricul­
ture apnounced today that when 
the delegates for their 20,000 fanner 
members in,B.C . gather in Hotel 
Vancouver for their annual conven­
tion on November 22 and 23,-more 
time will be devoted this year to 
discussion of resolutions. It is 
therefore highly important that all 
agricultural organizations forward 
resolutions covering their problems 
at as early a date as possible.
The guest speaker, R. H. Milli- 
ken, KC., o f  Regina, is going to 
discuss the legal aspects, of dom­
inion and provincial marketing 
legislation. In addition, Hon. 1 irry 
Bowman, minister of agricuaure, 
has a most important message and 
request to make to this meeting.
]^ e  to the diversified types of 
agriculture within this province 
and the need for each type of agri­
culture to understand the other’s 
problems, it has been decided to 
augment the above speakers by 15- 
minute talks by leading producers 
in five of the main phases of B.C. 
agriculture . . . dairying, poultry, 
tree fruit, berry growing and beef
Behind a "prefab” bouse in Bedfordshire, Bri­
tain’s only backyard-built one-man submarine is now 
nearing completion, the' boathasbeen built by Frank 
Russell, shown, over the last' two years at a cost of 
$360. It is made , of quarter-inch steel plate and will 
weigh about half a ton when fully loaded. If this
vessel is a success it may become the prototype for a 
much heavier craft capable of descending 1,000 feet 
and suitable for an expedition in search of the ‘Tost 
continent” of Atlantis in the Atlantic ocean which Mr. 
Russell hopes one day to join.
—Central Press Canadian
9
Iff* ? I-  r.'fcv/
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MARB1£ ARCH 
HOTEL
Member of B.C. Hotels 
Association.
150 Rooms
—50 with Private Bath
In the Heart of Vancouver’s 
Shopping District. .
$1.50 and up. Weekly and 
Monthly rates on request
Telephone: PAciflc 5435
518 Richards Street, 
Vancquver, B.C.
cattle.
With many disrupting factors to­
day affecting all bimicbes of agri­
culture there is every indication 
that this convention will be most 
interesting and informative. Both 
meetings are open to the public.
WALK TO HEALTH
To combine physical and mental 
exercise, try walking, taking up one 
of the branches of nature study to 
add interest. 'There’s a world of 
fascinating things to be learned 
about birds, flowers, rocks, animals 
and insects, and to study these 
things you have to get out into the 
country. Walking will benefit 
every muscle in your body, and it 
is more economical than most of 
the other outdoor sports—no expen­
sive equipment necessary and a 
streetcar or bus ticket will usually 
take you out to the city limits to 
where the gravel roads or woodland 
trails begin. One of these subpects 
at least, that of the wild birds, pan 
be enjoyed in both summer and 
winter weather. . • '
YOUR CREDIT JEWELLER IN KELOWNA
' 366 BERNARD AVENUE
M any Canadians Suffer Financial 
Loss Through Mislaying insurance 
Booh, Says Unemployment Officials
’The number .of Canadians covered by the Unemployment Insurance 
Act approaches 3,000,000. Each of these persons has a direct interest in 
the insurance book which records contributions made.
In spite of this, insurance books are mislaid for various reasons, thus 
adding to the difficulties of the individuals concerned, particularly if  
they find it necessary to claim benefit.
In view  of the importance of the matter to a large number of Cana­
dians, the commission feels that the value of the insmance book should 
be impressed on the public. The following story was released by the Un­
employment Insurance Commission.
Although Canada’s Unemploy- Normally, insurance books are in 
meat Insurance Act has been in the hands of employers so that they 
force since July 1, 1941', there are can record the required contribu- 
still many instances where insured tions. This is done in most cases 
persons suffer inconvenience, and by affixing stamps or by making 
sometimes loss, due to their insur- a meter impression, in the book, 
ance books not being available although in some cases contribu- 
when they are needed. Most people tions are recorded by means of 
realize the value of their insiu:- bookkeeping machines. Each con- 
ance book but others seem unaware tribution is of great value when ■ 
of its. importance. , unemployment occurs as benefit
The Unemployment Insurance rights of insured persons are based 
Commission' renews insurance on contributions that have been 
books each year for every insured : recorded to his credit, 
worker in Canada, through its It is,; therefore,: important for an 
chain of national employment of- insured person to take possession 
fices. ’The books are renewed of his insurance book when he 
without cost to insured persons, and leaves an employer, and he should 
each insured worker should make see that he has a contribution for 
it a point to know at all times each day he worked. The insured: 
exactly where his current in^ur- person should also bring his book 
ance book is located. While he is to his new employer so that contri- 
working it should be in the hands buttons can be recorded from the 
of his employer. A t/other times fir st ,pay day onward.^ ]
it should be lodged at the local Sometimes insurance books are 
national employment office for lost or destroyed through no fault 
safekeeping if the insured person of anyone. . When this occurs - a 
does not intend to re-engage in in- new book is issued, free'of charge, 
surable employment right away, at any national employment office. 
The insurance book is vital, , of It is essential, of course, that this 
course, if a claim for benefit is new book be issued under the 
contemplated. same number as the number on
• -  . , n  ,.4  the lost or destroyed book. If a
Potential Benefit different number is allotted the in-
Each insured worker should sured worker runs , a grave risk 
consider the actual value of his that some of his contribution his- 
insurance book by realizing, that it tory cannot be located when he 
can contain oyer $25 worth of in- files a claim for benefit and his 
dividual contributions. It is similar benefit rights might thereby be re- 
to a bank book as it shows the duced. 
contributions which ^each, W  Books Are Valuable
person has made. Also, that same _  . . j  ,
book can contain potential benefit The number on an insured work- 
rights. of over , $160 and no one s 
should be careless about a matter 
of this importance.
COAL
M c L e o d  R i v e r




he may ever have must carry that 
original number. • Each insured 
person should mako careful note of 
his number (it has six digits in it 
and is preceded by a letter) and to 
assist in this connection each in­
sured person is given an identifica­
tion card which has his number on 
it. This card is small enough to 
fit into a wallet or purse and 
should be very carefully guarded. 
When lo st or destroyed insurance 
book needs to be replaced the 
identification card should be pro­
duced so that the hew book can bo 
issued under the correct number., 
*1110 commission emphasizes that 
insurance* books are valuable. For 
their own protection, every insur­
ed worker should make sure that 
he presents his book to his new em- 
I ploycr as soon as he starts to work 
and also should see thSt he gets 
possession of his book whenever 
ho leaves a , job. Should the book 
become lost it may be difficult, if 
not impossible, to give an insured 
I person credit for the contributions 
it contained. A new book may bo 
obtained hut it should bo under the 
proper niunbcr or else there is the 
additional risk of the contributions 
I for past years not being, located at 
time of claim.
Our bins are presently well-stdcked in anticipation of your needs—do not wait until
the cold weather sets in.
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TWO ELECTRIC POWEiRED CONVEYORS HAVE BEEN INSTALLED TO 
ENSURE THE QUICK-LOADING OF TRUCKS.
A 20-TON CAPACITY CAN.-FAIRBANKS MORSE TRUCK SCALE WITH A 
SELF REGISTERING BEAM FURNISHES AN ACCURATE SCALE TICKET
WITH EACH TRUCK LOAD,







S E C O N D
S E C T IO N
NUMBER"28
B eim ett^ s
P o ilii w U U  P ^ u d e . . .
AT THE, ALL NEW 1951
Westinghonse
R a d i o s  a n d  Radi^^^^ 
C o m b i n a i i d n s
YOU'LL MARVEL 
•  YOU'LL THRILL 
•  YOU'LL SIGH
•  In Appreciation
CONVENIENT 
BUDGET TERMS
can be arranged for all 
radio purchases.
M m /
AT IB D ttTrP**
THE WESTINGHOUSE
Beverley
You’ll thrill to the distinctive style of the 
Beverley
0  Standard Broadcast and Full Short 
; 'Wave. ,,
•  De luxe 3-speed Changer with Exclu­
sive Feathered Tone Arm.
^  Two Large Record Compartments.
PLAY IT TONIGHT
$279i00
A small cash payment and convenient 
budget terms for the balance.




9  Built-in Antenna.
•  Slide-out 3-speed Record Player.
•  Choice of Walnut Mahogany and 
Limed Oak finishes.
$259.00
A small cash payment and convenient 









WINFIELD—About 60 members 
of the Vemon United Church Jun­
ior CJholr conducted by Mrs. T. 
Lanzen aBslatcd In the afternoon 
service in tho Winfield United 
Church on Sunday last with Mrs. 
C. W. Oaunt-Stevenson offlclnting 
ot the orgtn.
Two onthema were sung by tho 
choir, "All In Ujo April Evening," 
and "O Lord Most Merciful.”« # e '
The United Church Women's 
Federation will hold their Novem­
ber meeting at Mlrs. L. Stowe’s 
home on Monday evening, Nov, 13, 
nt 8 p.m.
Miss M. Colbome has been a 
patient in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
for some time.
U n .  Stan Edwards is a patient in
Kelowna Oencrnl Hotpital,'• * • '
Mr, F, C. Brown has sold his 
herd of purebred Jersey milk cows 
to Mr. Wllsdcn, Sr,, of Wlnlleld.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lepper are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
a dniigliter on Sunday In the Kel­
owna Hospital.
SEVEN SlIUTOtrrs' AIJtEADY 
Four goalkeepers In the NHL re­
corded seven shutouts In ‘the first 
is games played this season
HERE IT IS-Y O U R S
ITour named engraved on the gpiden speaker 
plate of the radio yon porehase.
•  A largo hoot of warm 
attractive coIotB.
•  In tough, high glotut 
plastic.
•  Amazing Tonal Clarity
•  StaticrFrcc Reception




HARDWARE -- FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Phone 1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
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H E M t l Y
IN THE ARMY
Majbr-General William A. Scott, 
CB, CBE, Director of Signals of 
the British War Office, w ill begin 
a tour of Canadian Army signals 
installations Monday, •November 6. 
with a conference with Col. W. W. 
Lockhart, Director Royal Canadian 
Signals at Army Headquarters, Ot­
tawa.
Later in the oay the two com­
munications chiefs w ill , motor to  
Kingston where, on Tuesday, Gen
/ / V  A R M S
is an Intelligence officer at RCAP 
headquarters.
Remaining with the team are 
LAC Orval (Red) Gravelle. LAC 
Roy Forbes, AC Ted, Hibberd and 
LAC Ab Renault. '
But no matter what the make-up 
of the team, the name RCAF Fly­
ers w ill always bring back mem­
ories of the Cinderella team of 
Canadian hockey. \
An RCAF officer cetuming to Ot­
tawa from a briqf holiday that took 
him through Niagara FaUs tells theHj si  nere, u i  t  i  ils t lls t
eral Scott w ill mspect the nogw  following story, which convinces 
Canadian School of Signals. The him that the air force isn’t the only 
party will return to qttawa late — x x.
Tuesday - afternoon.
On Wednesday, Lieneral Scott
’ ( '
•  Grand breakfast 
'm ain  dish! Here’s tL. 
“power” of com. Tastes 
powerfully good! Crisp, 
sweet, fresh! Your 
bargain in goodness— 
Kellogg's (Tom Flakes.




JDont expeirt tootnaiiy mirddGS  ̂
in lihis Pudi-button Âe /
“ EvEav year science is creat­
ing more ‘miracles’ to make 
living easier in countless 
ways. And what we see today 
is only the beginning of ah 
amazing new era of comfort 
and convenience.
“ But it seems to mo that 
some people are expecting too 
many miracles. For instance, 
they believe that, by some 
kind of magic, old-age beneftts 
will 'provide all the money 
they’re ever going to need 
when they retire.
“I believe in security for 
everyone, but I want mine 
planned to suit my own in­
dividual needs. That’s why I 
have m y own liffi insurance.
It’ll take all the insurance I’ve 
got now, and maybe more, to 
help provide the jdnd of retire­
ment income I want arid whert 
7 w ant i t !
‘‘My life insurance is flex­
ible, t a o . l  had my choice of 
dozens, of different kinds of 
policie^. And, my life under­
writer helped me arrange a 
balanced programme that 
gives my family protection  
now, while it builds a  better 
income for my old age.
“Come what may, I’m still 
relying on niy own life in-, 
surahee. Like 'millions of 
other Canadians, I’ve found 
it the sure road to securityl”
The U FE INSURANCE COMPANIES in  C an ad a
and their RepteMnlollTM 
WORKINO rOR NATIONAl PROORKtS . BUIIDINO PERSONAL SECURITY
• ' L.3500
Dont be K tgue sa y
Haig
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
THE HOUSE OF HAIG, 
S C O T L A N D ’S OLDEST  
WHISKY DISTILLERS, ARE 
PROUD OF THDR 3 2 3  
YEAR OLD r e p u t a t io n  
AS DISTILLERS AND BLEND­
ERS OF SCOTCH WHISKY 
a t  its  g l o r i o u s  BEST.
COHUHTS HVi Oil.
O lilllllO . ILIHDIO UNO BOTTIID IN SCOTIBHB
JhU odvertitaiTt*fl» Is not publishad or d«*P»oy^ ‘‘V {J*®.
w ill speak at a meeting of the Joint 
Telecommunications Committee, 
and British' Joirlt Communications 
Board in. the Chateau Laurier. In 
the evening he w ill be tendered a 
reception by Sir Alexander Clut- 
terbuck. United Kingdom High 
Commissioner.
Tliursday morning, with Col.
Lockhart and Col. B.. Lake, OBE,
ED, Director of Electrical and
Communications Development for
the Canadian Army, General .Srott , .  
w ill visit the Canadian Signals equipment. left 
search and' Development Establish- modern touch, 
ment just outside fee city. He will 
conclude his tour Thursday after­
noon with a visit to the tape relay 
centre al Army Headquarters and 
a further round of discussions w ife  
Col. Lockhart. General Scott w ill 
leave Ottawa for the United King­
dom Friday; November 10.
Soldiers'of Canada’s Special Un­
ited Nations Brigade haven’t  lost 
the touch of graphic description.
At Fort Lewis, Washington, where 
the advance party of fee Korean ;
force recently staged, the size of ,
the 100,000 acre camp and fee vast 
array of barrack blocks defies des- ‘
cription by masters .of words. Fig­
ures, facts and descriptions prove 
interesting and informative but not 
colorfully adequate.
But overheard in a barack room
conversation, a purposefully uniden 
tified soldier (unnamed in order^o 
maintain friendly relations 
the Sergeant-Major) caught the 
spirit of Fort Lewis in his descrip- .
t io n  o f  the tremendous gravel par- ^
ade square.
To his small audience he handed 
out these words of wisdom, “D’jq 
ever see such a square? If _old 
‘Rusty Lungs’ (the Sergeant lVfe]or) 
stood at onp end and hollered_ his. 
commands to a squad. at the other 
end,' he could go into the snack 
bar, have coffee and ; doughnuts, 
and come out in time- to give us 
hell for not doing f e e ; movement
properly.”
IN 'THE NAVY
Hanging, on a 'Jullfeead J n _ th e  
navigating officer’s c ^ m  on board 
HMCS Athabaskan, one p i 'tne 
three Canadian destroyers servmg 
in fee Korean theatre, is a framed 
official card of comipemoraUon.
Bearing the signature of the ^ n -  , 
ister of National Defence f°r .Nav­
al Services, the card was adfees^  
cd to he parents of Richard Hugh •
Leir, Midshipman, RCN, of Pen- , 
tictoh. B.C., who, it said, had given 
-his life in the service of his coun-
■ try.
Yet the occupant of this same 
cabin is Richard Hugh Leir, now_ a 
Lieutenant. RCN, navigator of fee  ̂
Athabaskan, and very much aliye^
Leir was “lost” in 1942, ■\^ile 
serving in the British cruiser Exe­
ter. The Exeter was part of a small 
force of British, Netherlands and , .
American units which was yirfeei-
ly wiped out by a vastly superior ,
Japanese fleet in fee Battle of the
Java Sea. •. ,
One group of about 300 survivors 
was picked up by fee Japanese and 
their names were eventually re­
ported. Another smaller group was 
picked up later, but fee Japanese 
made no effort to add their, names 
to the original list. Leir was one
of these. , i  -
After weeks had passed and no 
„ report was forthcoming, Lclr^was 
listed as missing, presumed dead.
1 Six months later he was discharg-
: cd dead and his parents received
• the card of commemorotion and the 
: Memorial Cross. ^  , wi „
; It is no trick, then to . Imagine 
; their surprise and happiness when 
;  they received word, three years ,
:  later, feat their son was alive, Dur- 
S ing those three years he had been
2  forced to work in a mine in Indon- 
Z csla, as a laborer in a South Bor-
Z  nco oilfield, on a planation In Java,
S in 'another oilfield, this time In
2  Sumatra, and; finally, in a motor
3  car assembly plant In Batavia.
Ho became quite a handyman—
and he also accumulated quite a 
sizable chunk of back pay, gratui­
ties arid allowanco. All the same,
Lieut Leir would Just as soon not 
go through the experience again, 
thank you.
IN 'HIE AIR FORCE 
The RCAF Flyers, who viiori the 
Olympic hockey championship In ,
1948. are still playing hockey, but 
you would hardly rccognlltC the 
team. Only four of the original 
in plymplc champs are still bat­
ting pucks for the Flyers, although 
Wing, Commander Sandy Watson 
remains ns manager and Cpl.
George McFnul is team trainer as 
before.
The remainder are spread all 
over Canada. Conch Sgt Frankie 
llmicher Is wHb the Canadian Joint 
Staff in London and coaching the 
Wembley Lions on the side; Sgt,
Rosa King was last heard of up In 
North West Air Command; Flying 
Officer LYank Dimstcr Is a I-nn- 
enslcr navigator at Summerside,
PEI; F/Sgt. 1-oiiis Lccofnptc Is a 
hockey referee In the Ottawa'dis­
trict! Wnily Haider and George 
Mara arc In business i n ‘Toronto;
S gt Patsy Oturo is in the Air 
Force headquarters orderly room 
and coaching InUtrmedlate hockey;
AC Pete Udchnltz is playing for 
the Army team In llie KasteTO 
' Canada league; AC Murray Dmi^y 
pitches top-notch softball for 'Tip s 
•Djps in Toronto; Flying Officer 
Reg. Schroeder la a civil servant in 
Ottawa; Cpl. Irving Taylor U at 
, Air Material Command headquar­
ters; AC Andre Uperriere has 
graduated from the University of 
Montreal; S g t Andy Gilpin plays 
wife fee Rockllffe air station team.
service doing its best to keep up- 
to-date in the equipment line. ,
It seems feat while at Niagara 
Falls he drove down to historic 
Fort George, fee restored fortifica­
tion on Lake Erie which shows fee  
army as it once was—150 years ago 
—and which now is a show place
Vancouver Group> Reveals 
Plans For New Penticton 
Hotel Costing $300,000
PFTgnCTON-Plans lor a pro- vide Penticton with a smart hotel, 
j e S S S h o t e l  i^ en U cto n . it  is with many improvements and »m- 
wUl be presented for the e n it i^  ^ t  we wiU s“lfi-
cit? council’s  attention at Its meet- c ie^ -p atron a^  to
W ' A, L ou gh e^  spokesman, for. planning our s tr a c ^ e  m s u ^  a 
a group of Vancouver associates way that it could be 
who ^  interested in this develop- provide a  hundred iw m s at a later 
S n t ^ a s  f e ^ c t o n  for a brirf date. H futuro busfee^. w^rants 
'Visit between planes last week and* it, w e s l^ l  certainly do feat. , 
acknowledged feat a $300,000 build- He' added tto t /we are really 
fn g ^ e s tm e n t  is coSemplated in proud of oot plans and can assine 
f e l  original stage. '  Penticton feat w e are contemplat-
The grouD has had its plans com; mg no cheap projecU ; . . _ >
niptpd bv C • B '  K. Van Norman, For feat reason, the property on 
well-knttwn Vancouver architect which to bfeld the hotel is of ‘‘« -
Mr. Lougheed explained feat he treme importance,*’ he mnphasized. 
wished t ^ r e s e n t  the plan to the To meet fee  p to s , ‘t shotod be of 
mayor and fee  members of his such a size and shape as to enable
the determining factor, from ,our  
standpoint and no doubt also from 
fee  city’s.”
“We’re fair people and are wUllng 
to offer a fair price, but can’t ^  
beyond th at Anyway, this is 
something to be discussed between 
ourselves and the council when a 
meeting is arranged."
Charged under the Indian Act 
with intoxication, Angeline Alex- 
' ander was f in e d ^  and costs in qity 
police court O ct 23. . *
RO SLEEP 
S L I6 G IS H !
Here’s SIRE RELIEF
Get rellol from oonttipaUoa—Indl- 
g ea tlo n . Poaltlvo  tea u lta  from  
FRUIT-A-TTVES proven by tens of 
thoutands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
'axtracts of tn iltt and herbs.
fee builders to have attractive set­
back rooms above fee rather exten­
sive ground floor, and adequate 
parking facilities.
Plan For Expansion
Present plans* call for _a ground 
floor containing, in addition to fee
council f t e t  before discussing them 
in ddtail in a public way. .
From his remarks, however, it  IS 
gathered feat this building group 
does not faitend to apply fori a ^ e r  
parlor licaise.
«  a O.XUW It Is understood feat fee, Liquor ..v--------- - - -
for visitors. What amazed him was C o n ^ l Board hM set a 75-room lobby, a 
fee  meticulousness with which the minimum m new hotel constructioil two banquet halls and an ou tc^ r  
restoration had been done. .Ac- here, before assentmg to a new terraced restaurant as a ^ ^ e r  
cording to the guide book, even license. _ „  * • ‘
the planks used to restore the bar- Smart Hotel would be of three floors to beg^
racks blocks and other buildings “ We are satisfied feat if we pro- with, ®*P“ aed to  f iw , ^
had been turned out in the o l d ---------------------------------------------- r -
saw pit, by hand, as today’s mill flag that flew  over fee'sprawling dredUroom program^was I 
..................... an unmistakable fortifications was a reproduction of, iWhen a sk ^  ^
______  ______  In the officers’ fee  Union Jack as it was when the poup  ronsidered. lwatmg_sufe^^
mess and at other points Me saw fort was built hotel „  ■
actual pieces of furniture feat had He was in for a shock, feough; sure about 120 by ̂ feet, Mr.t l i s f f it  f t   s i  f   , m m sm
been in use at the beginning of fee  for as he strolled past the old offi- I^^Sheed e x p ir e d  _ feat t ^  c ty- 
last century. cers’ mess he came upon a log owned property at fee corner of
Behind the log stockades stood buUding apparently occupied., by Mhifen Street ^ d  N ^ a ^  
guns which last spoke in anger fee  caretaS:er. (The log building extrading to fee  le^ab .
during the war of 1812. Everywhere itself might have fitted into fee  fireball ^  naturaUy o f very real 
he was impressed by fee care feat last century easily enough, but not mterest to us. _ 
had b e e n l^ e n  to restore fee fort the television aerial which rose It has .f^ape Md
to what it had once been. Even the prominently from its roof. tion, he admitted. But cost w ill be
rhilharsonic Concerts
Sponsored by Lions Club for Club ChsrlUes
HRST CONCERT NOVEMB0L lO*"
Empress Theatre r— 8.00 p.ixi.
Researching with R.C.A. Victor Div.
Sponsored by Kelowna Lions •Club ^
•  Only instrument reproducing full concert symphony 
reaUsm.
•  Triie grand piano tone.
•  True life artist presence.
•  40 Celestion London Speakers. \
R.G.A. Victor Div. Laboratory No-fnteria System 
New York.
Overtone Director—London Plan 
EMPRESS THEATRE—  NOVEMBER 10th
8.00 p.m.
TSCHAIKOVSKY-BRAHMS PROGRAMME 
RUBENSTEIN — KATCHEN — KOSTELANETZ 
BALLET THEATRE ORCHESTRA
Tickets 50<  ̂ at the door
BRING THE FAMILY
Advance Ticket Sale at Ritz Mode Shappi and
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O n l y  C h e v r o l e t  o f f e r s  s u c h  a  
. . . a n d  a t  t h e  l o w e s t  p r i c e s ,  t o o
w e e
Two-Door Sec/on, FMollIno Serial. Avol/ob/e In Deluxe 
< a n d  Special M o da li.
Take yoiir choice of two widely different, 
*style-leading two<loor sedans —  both of 
them available in either , standard or 
de ' luxe .appointments. The Fleetline 
P e  Luxe Two-Door Sedan (above) fea­
tures a roof and back line which is one 
continuous, rakish curve. Yet with all its 
dash, headtoom and trunk room are «o/ 
sacrificed. The Stylelinc Series; illustrated 
(below) in the De Luxe Two-Door Sedan, 
gives you an impressive big-car look, with 
its graceful "notch-back’* styling - and it s
all Chevrolet, through and through!
Talk about Choice! Just listen to this: Chevro­
let gives you your choice of eleven surpassingly 
beautiful body styles in any one of twelve 
gleaming new colors -  for more than 100 dtf- 
fereht selections! And variety is just one of 
Chevrolet’s plus features. No less than nme 
major features qualify Chevrolet as the leader. 
And the leader i t  is ~  in value, in popularity, in 
sales! Just check off these big reasons why; 
t ,  low FIRST COST — away bolow any'eomparabl# eqr.
2. HlOH REPUTATION — preferred by more Canadlani fban
ony other car at any price I
3 economy — World'i Champion valvo-In-heod en(jlna with
, ’ new carburetor to itep up emclenqri Coin leu to malntolt).
4. STYLING — The ityle itor with the quality look of a  bl0,
Impreiitye car I , i
5. PERFORMANCE — Clearly out perform* It'i rlvoli on luper-
hlghwayi, bock cbncoMloni and In itop-itart Iraltic.
6 , DEPENDADIUTY — Superb enolnoorino for Canodlan con-
, dllloM koepi coiti down, dopondablllly up f
7. SAFETY — iongeil, heavleit car In If* field, powerful chai»l», 
CerliSafe Brakoil
8, ROOMINESS —  Room aplenty for »Ix orownupi. .  . ond q  
blgoer-lhon-ever trunk.
9, TRADE-IN VALUE — Renowned long life ritokei Chevrolet 
’ the favorite among uied-tar buyer* — earn* you « higher
trade-in voluo I ' f  ’
f ou^0oo^ Sedan, f  feel/fne Serlei. Avollobfe In  Deluxe 
a n d  Special M o de li.
In f'out'Door Sedans you take youc choice 
of the Fleetlinp, with its stveeping "fast 
back", (above) or the lohg-lboking Style­
line (below)”. And there are two Stylelinc 
Sports Coupes and a dignified Du.siness 
Coupe. Besidcis all Chevrolet’s mode! 
choice, there’s a big range of Factory- 
Approved accessories— grand conveni­
ence features especially designed to make 
motoring more fun for a Chevrolet, owner 




O ne o f  th ree  IPSO Cb*vro(*f Coup# M o de h. AvoilobI# In Dtlux# 
a n d  Sptclof M adeh,
Two-Doar S#dan, Sty le tine Serle t. Ayallable In D#luxf 
a n d  Sptcfdf Morf#l**
CANADA'S BEST SELIER , 
CANADA'S BEST B U Y/
A 0#fl«ral Melort Valw#
ev R o
Four-Door Sedan, S tyM In e  S#f(#». Avollobfo In  D etune  
a n d  Special M adeh.
b u il t  i n  CANADA 
PROVED IN CANADA 
. . FOR CANADIANS
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
W m m .  Phonc207
. ,̂ i42 Bernard Avenue
BSIt
THUBSDAY, NOVEMBER ». 1950
Ticketed for double parking. B. 
J. Sugars paid a fine of |2A0 by 
waiver on O ct 24.
THE KELOWNA GOUEIER
PAGE THREE
Driving through a red^U^t 
Edward Schneider a |2J50 fine paid 
by waiver on O ct 25,




Foil Bit Down Supper , *  Lounge Facilities
Humorous Floor Show
Canadian Legion Hall — November 15th
T ick e ts  Available from any fireman or at the Fire Ball
Kelowna Tennis Players Dominated 
Interior M eets During Past Season
m m u r n m
ONE AT EXPENSE 
OF PAUL’S ELKS
G O O ®
. B S I v S O t * ®
ins* s t  o * '
W AX
I.  Shines briahWf ’Hon everl
2. Shines longer than ever!
3. With less poHshIngt
» .  e .  JOHHSOM -A S O H slT O . -  S r u u t lo r d .  O n t u r f
IMP«
r BOTTLED^
The Rosemead Avenue clay 
courts clan have hung up their rac> 
quets for the season but not with­
out a feeling of satisfaction.
As they look back on the second 
year on Uie new site they; see giant 
strides have been made towards 
putting the Orchard City back on 
the country’s tennis map.
The second successive B.C. Inter­
ior tournament was another .re­
sounding success, attracting some 
of the finest talent in the province. 
Local players made great showings 
in valley competitions and the jun­
iors, particularly, took few back­
seats to others in their age group 
in this part of the province.
Here is a recap of the past sea- 
'son; '
1. KELOWNA JUNIOR TOUR­
NAMENT—Winners were: girls’ 
singles, Valerie Winter; girls’ 
doubles, Irene Oatman, ; Valerie 
Winter; boys’ singles, Darryl Del-
. court; boys’ doubles, Darryl Del- 
court, Bruce Catchpole;, mixed 
doubles, Moira Brown, Ted Van 
der V liet
2. KELOWNA LAWN ’TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS— winners: 
ladles’ singles, Frances Campbell: 
ladies’ doubles, Mary Stubbs, Moira 
Brown; men’s singles, Ernie Winter; 
men’s doubles. Bob Robinson, Dave 
Chapman; mixed doubles; V a l^ e  
Winter, Ernie Winter^  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
3. B.C. INTERIOR CHAMPION- 
Sm PS—Local players failed to  
reach the co v et^  prizes, but fared 
well nevertheless. Faithful stand-
-  bys on the executive—BL G. M. 
Gcirdner,; R. H. Stubbs, Willie Met­
calfe, E ^ e .  Winter and others— 
were credited with doing a fine 
job in staging the tournament.
4. OKANAGAN JUNIOR CHAMI- 
PIONSHIPS (Kamloops to Oliver) 
— Valley champions are: girls’ 
singles, Noma Homer, Oliver; girls’ 
doubles, Moira Brown, Noma Hor­
ner; boys’ singles, DariTrl Delcourt; 
boys’ doubles, Bill Barlee, Darryl; 
Ddcourt; mixed doubles, Valerie 
Winter, Darryl Delcourt. . Irene 
Oatman won the girls under 15 
singles title.
5, PROVINCIAL (CHAMPION­
S H IP S — The following, repre­
senting the interior, made good 
showings at Vancouver, though 
they were out of the “money.” 
Irene Oatman, Valerie Winter, 
Darryl Delcourt, Bill Barlee and 
John Logie.
6. HANKEY CUP PLAY 
annual tournament at Vernon, sym­
bolic of the: men’s doubles cham­
pionship of the valley, saw Ernie
(Special to ’The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—Abilitiy to capital­
ize on opponents’ penalties paid 
off for Kimberley D ^am iters here 
Saturday night as they edged the 
Kamloops Elks 3-2 in an MOAHL- 
WIHL interchange game.
Kimberley’s first win in the Ok­
anagan tour of the Mainline-OkM- 
agan circuit also marked the first 
time this season the Elks have been 
scored on while short-handed.
Sammy Calles,' Doug McDonald 
and Doc Livingstone scored for 
Kimberley. Defencemen Moose 
McNaughton and Don Johnston tal­
lied for Kamloops. A  packed house 
of 2,770 fans saw the game.
Lines Reshuffled 
Although two K a ^  rear­
guards scored the Elks’ two goals, 
it was penalties to defencemen that 
lost the game. 'Elks were leading 
2-0 midway through the second 
period when Ken Terry ^went off 
for- cross-checking.W hile he„was; 
off Calles took a pass front Sandy 
Sanderson for Kimberley’s first 
goal , . .
Terry was penalized again m the 
third; and this time McDonald de­
flected in Bim Barker’s pass to tie 
the count.
A few  minutes later w h ^  Mcr 
Naughton was in the sin-bin. Doc 
Livingstone potted the winner from 
a scramble.
Elks, showing the effects of a full 
week’s layoff and a complete re­
shuffling of the forward lines, w ere: 
good only in spots.
KIMBERLEY-Quigley; Sullivan, 
Barker; Calles; Sanderson, hSath- 
ews. Alternates: ; Merkow^y, 
Cruikshanks, McDonald, Living­
stone, Barre, Bell, Beattie, Pontar- 
e l l o . . ■
Kamloops — Lussier; Johnston, 
Kuly; Booth; Carlson, Stein. Alter­
nates: Terry, MScNaughton, Ursaki, 
Swaine, Andrews, Bathgate, Stew­
art, Campbell..
First period—1, Kamloops, Mc- 
Naugbton (Andrews, Ursaki) J13:04. 
Fen^ties: None.
527, Marsden 425. 834, 834, 889—
2,557.
IWA NO. 1 (3)—Strong 576, Wel­
der 549, Weninger 372, Morley 516,,
US. 384, handicap 168. 841, 1,063,
721—2,565.
BOWLADROME BOXED LEAGUE 
Friday
Three sweeps in four actual con­
tests and another four-pointer due 
to a  bye feabired the play Friday 99g_2,808.’ 
night O nly losers to scramble in 
with a point were the Arena- lads 
and lasses who lost 3-1 to Inland 
Refrigeration.
Honors were sp lit : among three 
teams. Ribelin Kapps captured 
both team ribbons with 1,036 and 
2,762. Lipsett’s  !W. Beaver-Jones 
copped the men’s single high with 
303, while Don Peters of the Kapps 
cornered the triple with: his 751.
Stylemart’s oroduced both ladies’ 
laurels, Ml Turk getting the best 
single of 279 and S. Miller rolling 
a 609 for the high triple.
KING PINS (0)—Paul Holitzkl 
526, Pat Holitzkl 418, Myrtle 322,
Renals 443," .Toepfer 433, handicap 
237. 809, 748, 822-2,379,
STYLEMART (4)—MBler 609, H.
Young 505, T. Young 448, N. Turk 
558, M. Turk 548. 816, 981, 87 1 -  
2,668.
COUIUER (0)—F, Ostere 512,'A  
Marklinger 415, K  Marklinger (1)
117, B. Rae 433, G. Rae 291, B. Os- 
tere (2) 193, handiap 329. 774, 789,
727—2,290.,
RIBELIN KAPPS (4)—Peters 
751, Smith 612, J. Millar 539, C. Mil­
lar 328, Knooihuizen. 532. 1,036, 92V 
805—2,762,
PIN-UPS (0)—A. Gaspardone 
407, B t Gaspardone 412, Lipinski 
240, ML Flintoft 362, U  Flintoft 585, 
handicap 255. 858, 746, 757— 2̂,261.
U PSETTS (4)—Robson 728, C.
Lipseljt 489, M. Lipsett 459, W. Bea- 
ver-Jones 685, H. Beaver-Jones 358.
1,027, 875, 817—2,719.
INL. REFRIG. (3)—J: Daynard 
575, D. Daynard 595, Moebes 518, J.
Jenkins 537, E. Jenkins 492. 884, 817 
1,016—2,717.
ARENAS (D—P. Downton 375,
M. Downton 510, A. Laface (2) ,290,
K  Laface (1) 170, Willows 528,
O’Brien 493, handicap 338. 914, 811,
979-—2704
HOT SHOTS (4 in a bye)—E.
Genis 508, P. Genis 516, Archibald 
362, Gayton 535; Henderson 672. 844,
825, 924-2,593.
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday ■
Only a week after the first, 900- 
plus score was turned in at the 
Bowladrome in league play to dateL 
the second one came Monday night,
It was Bill Pearson this time. He
COPP’S  (3)—Merrlam 692, Ritch 
430, Stephens 550, Would 018. Pear­
son 920. 1,062, 1,047, 1,101-3,210.
KGE (l)-i-Sawycr 593,' BJbrtimer 
485, Davidson 599. MUler 514, Ver­
ity 612, handiap 300. 886, 934,1,283— 
3,103.
HIGH SCaiOOL (2)—Lomie 484. 
Stewart 665. Larson 669, Turner 374 
Fraser 411, handicap 213. ,812,1,040, 
964—2,816.
RUTLAND CUBS (2)—S, Koga 
495, Morio Koga 601, B. Kitaura 
605, Bflts Koga 586̂  J. Kitaura 577. 
087, 931, 940-2,864.
OCCIDENTAL (D—Lahm 518, 
Hrischuk 493, Sheffield 570, Ben- 
more 497, U S. 349, handicap 141. 
831.961.776-2,568.
CREUZeyrS (3) —  ̂ Creuzot 485, 
Lonuner 349, Lesmeister j8l0. Me- 
Cully 508, Webster 656. 953, 856,
ftiilliarson ic
(R.C.A. Victor Div. Research Affiliate)
CONCERTS 'cOHIMENCDiG NOV. 10
EMPRESS THEATRE — 8 P.M. 
Tschaikovsky and Brahms
Rubenstein Katchen
SIMPSON’S (0)—T. Welder 671, 
Lomax 485, Smith 671, Lawson 321,
J. Welder 566, handicap 312. 1,015, 
1,013, 988-3026.
IND. ELECrr.( NO. 1 (4)-;Kepes 
697̂  Thompson 621, Rantucci 574, 
Giordano 691, Anderson 723. 1,158, 
1,148, 1,000-3,306.
LEGION (3)—Fairburn 446, Bak­
er 535, Sutton 481, J. CJordon (2) 
271, B. Gordon (1) 113, Styles 462, 
handicap 266. 849, 934, 891—2,574.
B A. OIL (D—Hoffman 554, Whil- 
lis (2) 363, Johnston 555, Whitting- 
ham 486, US. 2) 243. 905, 531, 765 
—2,201.
H4D. ELECT. NO. 2 (0)—Morri­
son 637, Buckley 344, Kraushar 516, 
Mock 432, Anderson 347, handicap 
120. 851, 752, 793—2,396.
BUILDERS SUPPLY (4)—Sles- 
inger 522, Meldrum 458, Mowat 537, 
Jarvis 582, Hilstob 694. 891, 940, 962 
—2 793.
POST OFFICE (4)—Pfliger 722, 
Hungle (2), 302, Hoyum (2) 182, 
Neissner (2) 525, Ostere 524, Min- 
chen 592. 992, 915, 94(^2,847.
VTCTORY MOTORS (0)—Eldon 
490, Hoover 573, Steele 299, J. Barr 
383, S. Barr (2) 326, LS. (1) 73, 
handicap 309. 820, 868, 765—2,453, 
CRESCENTS (4)—Ueda 671, Ib- 
araki 674, Mori 525, Nakayama 610,! 
Matsuba 804. 1,034, 1,160, 1,090-
3.284,
OAK BARBERS (0)—Henderson 
628, d e n is  553, Kelly 722, Runzer 




Tickets 50̂  ̂at the door
Advance *Tioket Sale at BIU Mnsle Sbeppe and 
Modem Eleetrle and AppUahhes.
’ .Sponsored: b y  Lions Club for Club Charities
w w a s w w  '
NEW iNsnun c o m i
S A V E S  A S  l E M C H  A S  
4 0 « A P 0 U N D 1
Second period 2,. . IComl6ops, 9ft7 97R for b
The Johnston (Carlson) 11:35; 3, Kim-
berley, Calles (Sanderson) 15:04. “ 0. ®ut it w m  seven 
Penalties: McNiven; Terry, Calles. of Stan Bfetsuba.s 927 of the pre
Third peripd--4, I^ b e r ley , Me- 355 also tops for
PRECIOUS EYESIGHT
When a man loses a limb or his 
teeth, or his hearing becomes im­
paired, there are artificial substi­
tutes or. aids he 'can purchase to 
help him sustain the loss, but there 
is no substitute for lost eyesight. 
Only by care and good treatment 
can you expect a lifetime of service 
from your eyes; DON’T read or do 
close work imder pobr lighting con­
ditions; protect your eyes from 
glare, flying particles and strain. 
Periodic examination of your eyes, 
especially after 40 years of age, is 
essential to prevent the unsuspect­
ed onset of eye diseases and for 
the provision of necessary glasses. 
Always consult a medical eye doc­
tor.
Delicious fla vo r  
You’ll marvel at̂  its richness and 
aroma — the; roaster-fresh coffee 
you make with wonderful new 
Instant Chase & Sanbomt Count , 
on the same mdlow coffee good­
ness Chase & Sanborn always has.
Convenient M ethod
Make perfect coffee in a few sec­
onds, just by adding hot wateri No 
waiting around, no messy coffee 
. pot, no grounds. “Instant” it . is 
...and so easyl
Ecottomied Buy
Like to cut your coffee bills): This 
marvelous new *;instant” saves as' 
much as 40 cents a pound over
regular ooffeel Ills like pouring 
efety 8rd cup /reef For live-akDCi 
Or big flunOies, it's a Udy saving- 
Atk for qnidt, delidbus instant 
Chase 8e Sanborn toda|rl
K u lfn e w r
h t U t f  ROMf g O O j^ .
ihstonf 
c o f l ^ c o n o p  
taMyouirY^
A S T H M A
: 5 - ' '  stAF^!!;
Winter and Floyd Taggart win the Donald (Barker) 6:44; 5 , Kimberley •
cup. Kasa Hyashi, Ches Larson, Livingstone (McDonald, Barker) , 900 ino handicabDick Steele and Dave Chapman al- 10:05. Penalties: Terry, McNaugh-- ^ J ^ G jE 'S l^ 3 ^ ^ th _  n^aicap
so gave a good account of them- ton (minor and misconduct),; Mcr No l  roll- i^ef- ^ ts'you^deep restfuUywhile Inaustriai Jiaiecinc INO. A 1UU-,
I fte o n V V A S fo n f*  
i a e h e d b y S S f e a is o F
No need to wheeze, gasp, cough, choke— 
Templeton’s j RAZ-MAH' Iqosras the
"TIiIi siivcrtlicmsnt li not publuKeJ 
Control Bosrd or by the Goytmmsnl
diiptiycd by the 
Britlib Columbit.
selves in the two-day meet. Donald.
7. OKANAGAN CIENTRE MIX­
ED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT —
Mr. and Mrs. Garlick of BLamloops 
captured the honors but not wi&- 
out a stiff pattle from Ernie and 
Valerie Winter, Doris Termuende 
and Dick Steele, Moira Brown and
O h es Larson.
8. OKANAGAN SENIOR TEN­
NIS CHAMPIONSHIP-Ernie Win- 
ter reached the men’s singles semi­
finals and also the semi-finals of 
the mixed doubles with his daugh­
ter Valerie.
9. KOOTENAY JUNIOR TOUR­
NAMENT AT TRATL-BUl Barlee 
ruled the young men’s ranks, de­
feating Darryl Delcourt in the fin­
al.'
(Information for the. above was 
supplied by C. J. Larson of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club.)
hile Industrial 
ed a neat 3,306 for the team three 
honors.
your tack. Recommended by nsen 
for m y  Fever and Bronchitis.
Parking within 15 feet of a fire Ticketed for double parking,^D. 
hydrant cost’'Samuel Knopp a $2.50 H. Clark paid a $2.50 .fire on Oct. 
fine on Oct. 23. ■ 23.
0 E 3 ! c b » "  E v e r y b o d y ’s  r a v i n g  a b o u t
GAY WAY MEN’S LEAGUE t  I
l ^ y o u s o v a l  




d o p in g
sttv ing
J o r f t ?
Friday .
McGavin’s doughboys were at it 
again, *this time sweeping the hour 
ors and just missing a few pins 
in the first game to take foxir 
points straigl^t from Valley Hard­
ware, As it was they rolled a 
1,264 single and a 3,435 team three, 
without handicap, all high-plass 
stuff so early in the season.
Gene Pfliger was top triple man 
with his 819 while teammate Joe 
Mildenberger coasted to the single 
laurels with his 345.
VALLEY HARDWARE (D -S h lo -  
snki 578, V. Pare 625, Braden 495, 
Apsey 475, T. Pare 470, handicap 
375, 1,083, 1,015, 926-3,024.
MCGAVIN’S (3)—Pfliger 819,
Would 703 Rnbone 597, Mildenberg­
er 705, Anderson Oil. 1,032, 1,264, 
1,139-3,435.
IWA NO. 2 (0)—Smith 541, Rich­
ards 500, Sherman 392, Marzlnzik 
509, Baron 318, handicap 100. 738, 
878, 744—2.300, ,
PICKUPS (4)—Alton 774, Klein 
432, Morrell 509, Martin 634, Topn- 
llnskl (2) 215, Frederick (1) 161. 
822, 1,053, DIO—2,705. i
TOOMB’S  (3)T-Favell 619, Scott 
571, Toombs 583, Calms 683, handi­
cap 180. 869, 812, 855-2J136.
HOT SHOTS (D—Mbtsuba 732, 
Ibnrakl 658, A, Kepes 460, N. Kepcs 
031. 839, 871, 777-2,407.
PEPSI PETES (l)-C a rr  COO, 
Verran 480, Zncour 510, Le Vossar
KRAFT










J  hopi 
they' re
8  s a n d w lc h - 
fitze  slices* 
pou nd
serving. »»
Hw) la another opportunity for you to adopt 
this tlied and tested system of saving money. 
You can buy Bonds for cash of counao. Or if 
you profOT, tho Royal Bank will 
orrango for you to buy tl»cm by regular 
monthly instalments out of income. 
Tbs procedure ii dtopUcIty itacslf. All forma and 
ibll infoimation availablo at ©very branch.
CS
SU C H  M e u o w  flA V O K !  
a n d  T H E S E  S U 0 S 6  
A H E  P R O T E C T E D  B y  
K R A F T  E V E R Y  S T E F  O F  




T H 8  R O Y M  B U M K  O f  C A i i A P A
e  Once you’ve diwovered Kraft Pa laiia 
SUces you’ll never buy cliecae In allcea any 
other way. For her0 aro eight pttJvA «Mow 
ol mellow-good olieeae, acaled l»y Kraft, 
tl|l^  In the aiJo ‘a’ span plant whero the 
flna proceaa ohecM U naadol 
Amlraculoua new Kraft Invenlioa now 
pnoi^thiaa Krufi Pa Pmte BBcaa 
that ate cut, wrapped and aeaied. r(d»t
In  th i»  n d o t  p d e k a g o
3  perfect SLICES 
EASY TO SEPARATE
after Uui line procrmcheeaa iepasteuriaed.
, Ixmk In your dealoi'a icfrl^ater ears 
tomorrow for the moat oonvmMinl paclaga 
of alioM you’ve cam aeeni It'e 
Kraft De l* m  Blloea. You’ll love thoM 
gemrous tOoea — overy one aandvfl^ 
pOrfect. (No idivera: no rfriad-oul edgea.) 
Aad every <mm «o indlowipedl YcAill 
agree tela b  IdMI laay to buy alioed
I TKli edvcftlMm^ it not. putdlthcrf or 
f lh« Uuutw ControLBpard or | S O O N  A )  Y O U R  G R O C E R ' S !  3  N E W  F l A V O f I S .  P l f A f . N T 0  • • O L D  iU C A \ ’A\  B R A f U )  ( ' . l i u r j , )
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Library Circulation Shows Decrease if^ V iiS ir^^ i^erica—Nehru; John
For First Time in Several Months
r
M o g ic  Ic e -B o x  C o k e
Combine K  e. melted ehortenin« end 1 c.
,yrop.B«etto2efiiuatttof«*liee2c.ri^eniWi^
4 tuie. Mecle BeUnf FWwder. H 
tltefnetely with H c. milk and 1 *®
fiat ndxton atininf w«n after each addlUco. Balm in 2 
I rim Hill y ' layar pana la MO* own 25^  min. CSoel,
hslw each layer lengthiilie roaUng 4 lajera.
UMON mUNOt Blend 4H tba> floor vrtth 
to annoA paate. Add H c. water am 
wrap. Cook, atlrcing eonatentlT oat 
M  y^S  giadnaUy add cooked mlita 
kaat: took 1 min. Stir in 1 tha. lama 
^  and H
oh top of caka. ta in . Top with whl
M i m -m m
f |r # S
‘IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE COURIER”
For the first time in many 
monk's, circulation at the Okanag­
an Union Library showed a de­
crease compared with the corre­
sponding month last year.
Figures released this week show­
ed that 5,871 books were distribut­
ed during the month of October, 
while 6,354 were read during the 
same month last year. Circulation 
figures were made up of 1,297 np- 
fiction books; 3,194 fiction, and 
1,380 juvepile books.
Registration at the library also 
showed a sharp drop, a total of 92 
people joining compared with 130 
during October, 1939. Forty-two 
adults registered and 50 juveniles.
Following is a list of new books 
added to the library shelves during 
the past month:
Fiction
Across the river and into the 
trees—Hemingway; The adventur- 
- er—Waltari; Blaze of noon—Beat
W. Dafoe—Dafoe; Recollections of 
Logan . Pearsall Smith—Smith; 
Belles on their toesT-Gilbreth; S t  
Therese de I’Enfant Jesus—Ther- 
. . j • mi. j  ese; The cross-stitch book-r-Clarke;
ish gardener-^om n: T te  dry Quakers find a w a y —Woodman; 
tortur^ a n g e l - G ^ t h ; ^ e  S p ^ - Tales of confUct-MbKelvie; .IhAfs
me all over-Skinner; Dr. Barbara; 
-U tU e ; The w r ld  my wUderness ^  autobiography-StiU; (An) 
—Macaulay; The secret g a m ^  Ocean without shores—Jennings; 
Boyer; Son of a h u n te d  km gs^ Autobiography—Millikan; Physical 
Costoin; Iinportant people ^V an ^nd your hormones—
CJelder; Make haste to live—Gor- T y _
don; [This brittle glory—Morton;, • " '
The way things are—Lawrence; The 
abandoned—Gallico; The piper’s 
tune—Blake} Date with death—
Ford; World enough and time—
Warren; ' Melody—^Thane; Through
Do Apples Keep as W e ll 
A s They D id In The Past?
NHL TEAM . CAPTAINS
Captains of teams in  the NHL 
this year' are Chicago, Jack Stew­
art; New York Frank EddoUs; Bos-
From Canadian Grower
Statements have been made by 
many people associated with the 
apple industry in different parts of 
Canada to the effect that apples 
do not store as well now as they 
did tw enty-five to forty years ago.
Scientific records of keeping 
quality only extend for a period 
of sixteen years. If change in
In other words, slight losses in eat­
ing quality arc sacrificed for long­
er storage life at 32 degrees fahren- 
h e it Thus if apples stored at 32 
degrees fahrenheit are compared 
with cellar or comiUon warehouse 
apples early in storage life  the 
quality of the latter would be 
judged higher.
Thus considering storage factors 
at large, it might be said that if
the wall-W entworth; OuUaw trail
keeping behavior were a consist- ^expansion of equipment and facill-
—Halleran; The civil strangers- 
Hughes; The Darlingtons—Brooke; 
Hear my heart speak—Paul; Mer­
chant of the Ruby-Harwood.
Non-Fiction
Lands ,and peoples, Vols. 1-7; 
Within the harbor—Almedingen;
Kennedy; Montreal, Ruteb 
chard; Detroit, Sid Abel.
WOODS VETERAN DEAD 
FREDERICTON, N S . (C3>)—A 
noted authority bn New Brunsvfick 
Indian lore has died in Woodstock. 
_ _ He was Edgar Adney, who came
i^ivate army—Peniakoff;: The cost from Ohio as a young man and be-
of a best seller-K eyes; Tree crops 
—Smith; Birds of the west—Booth;
tie; The quiet light—Wohl; The Behind closed doors—Zacharias;
came weU versed in Indian lan­
guage and customs. A canoe he 
built in 1882 is still in rise.
Announcing a great new motor oil
N E W iiP irD niiipai 
■Y flim it iNDKir
Oiiir atom  s c ie n t is t s  equipped test engines 
m th .piston rings treated at the Atomic Energy 
Commission’s Oak Ridge Plant. For the first 
time they measured wear as it happened—de- 
termined with Geiger Counters why motor oils 
lail. An entirely New "RPM” was developedt
C o ld -o p era tio n  t e s t s  under rigid controls 
wore used to simulate stop-and-go driving condi­
tions, toughest kind a motor moots. Now "RPM” 
was comparod with tho best of conventional 
motor oils.* Results wore Btartlingl
Now RPM Motor Oil was proved in labora­
tory tnsts to double the life, of average autorrUh 
bile Engines between major overhauls duo to 
lubrication. Sovero roed service imeked it up. 
Bold with money-back guarantee of satisfaction.
• • elH a motor g e ts !
STANDARD
STATIONS
All teats showed the same thing. . .  that no motor oil gives 
you better protection than New ’̂RPM.” Compared w;ith 
conventional motor oils,* it doubles the life of average auto 
engines between major overhauls due to fubrication. It cuts 
in half the wear-rate of critical engine parts. It doubles 
protection against gummy carbon, acid, corrosion, rust and 
varnish . .  . maintains tho low-oil-consumption life of the 
average auto engine twice as long. Sold with n money-back 
guarantee of satisfaction.
»  hf imHhtitlie
CHEVRON
GAS STATION
We tak e  b e tte r care  of your car
evidence should he gleaned from 
this sixteen years period. By con­
sulting the records no evidence was 
found to show that keeping be­
havior has changed this time pro­
vided growing, harvesting, clima­
tic and shortage conditions were 
the same.
This suggests that if keeping be- 
havipr has changed it has been 
the direct result of a change in 
growing conditions, methods of
ties have not kept pace with the 
growth of the industry, it might be 
responsible for the reduction of 
storage life, or it may be possible 
that we are comparing apples at 
their best with those in ordinary 
storage at the end of storage life.
Over and above all these' factors, 
we are comparing the storage be­
havior of apples to a large <y;tent 
upon human memories. Most eval­
uations are based on comparison. 
’Thus as our standards increase in
harvest and storage. There is little value, our judgment becomes more
\«M> ̂4inHNaMMWlWfM . [ „ .1 X
doubt that all of these have chang­
ed to greater or lesser de^ ee dur­
ing the growth of the industry.
Nothing specific, however, could be 
gleaned from statistics, or consul­
tations with men associated with 
the industry. All that could be 
learned was that recently commer­
cial fertilizers have been used more 
extensively, and storage conditions 
have changed to conform with ever 
changing mode of life and grading 
regulations have been more gener­
ally applied. These changes, of 
course, have been more or less gra­
dual over a twenty-five to thirty- 
five year period.
Study' Fertilizers 
Kentville,Ottawa, and Summer- 
land, have been studying the ef­
fect of fertilizers of all types on 
the storage behavior of apples.
This is a big field and involves 
many complexities which have not 
yet been fully- understood. One 
complexity is that a certain fertil­
izer applied may increase suscepti­
bility to one disorder while reduc­
ing susceptibility to another. For 
example, in 1938 the keeping be­
havior of McIntosh apples grown 
on trees receiving various boron 
treatments indicated that although 
■-boron was instrumental in control­
ling cork conditions, it  also result­
ed in a higher core flush incidence.
This is cited as an example to diow  
that in soil nutrition problems, not 
only primary but secondary and 
even tertiary conditions have to be 
taken into account.
The siun and substance of all our 
findings is that starved conditions 
contribute to good storage behav­
ior. If the nutritional program is 
applied to correct orchard disorders, 
increase crop and the general vigor 
of the tree, it should be carried 
out in a balanced manner; if storage 
behavior is not going to be serious­
ly impaired. This is borne out with 
experimental work at Ottawa when 
it was shown that apples grown on 
sod, no fertilizer, had less than 5% 
core flush after six months of stor­
age whereas the application of 
sulphate of ammonia increased core 
. flush to 70% and a complete: fertil­
izer reduced core flush to less than 
30%. At Kentville work with G ra-; 
venstein and Wagener showed 
breakdown of 31% to 39% with no 
fertilizer, 22% to 37% with incom­
plete and 2.3% to 24% with com- 
• plete. Similarly at Summerland it 
has' been shown that high nitrogen 
delays maturity thereby increasing 
core flush. ,
‘ Harvest Too Early? .
As the harvesting procedures 
,, (which includes picking, packing, 
grading and transportation to 
storage) it is agreed by all con­
cerned that at the present time 
(particularly with McIntosh) there 
is a tendency to harvest too im'ma- 
ture.
In general, however^ it is felt 
that the most compelling factors 
are fear of dropping, freezing and 
lack of picking help. Once apples 
approach maturity, a fruit grower 
knows that If picking operations 
are delayed the crop may be too 
mature or on the ground before he ■ 
can finish picking. Later on In tlio 
season frost danger exlsta w ith . 
later varieties. As production and 
orchard size, increases these factors 
are going to become more immln- 
cnt. II
Thus immature harvest is pro- — 
sented ns a possible explanation for 
a trend In storage behavior.
A.S to other / factors associated 
with harvest. It has been assumed 
that enforcement of grading regu­
lations and consistent inspection 
should Improve rather than do- , 
crease storage behavior. There has 
also been a tendency to decrease 
the time elapse between harvest 
and storage. This latter Is based 
bn the fact that growers ore be­
coming more conscious of errors 
caused by such delays.
Growth of the industry, how­
ever, has possibly presented physic­
al barriers wl>ich oppose the good 
intentions of many growers, In tho 
Annapolis VaUoy it has been shown 
that there has been a gradual dc- 
vclopmerit from cellar to* ware­
house to mechanically refrigerated 
storage. Each step hos been com­
pelled by rapid increase In produc- 
tion rates. Cellar'storages usuolly f.l 
' prove satisfactory for small quan­
tities of later maturing varieties 
when weather conditions ore suit­
able, Doth cellars and warehouses, 
when overtaxed, bring about dis­
astrous results because of Inade­
quate Cooling.
Likewise, In oil parts of Canada, 
oven In mechanically refrigerated 
storages, there is n tendency to 
overload equipment. This results 
in slow cooling, shortening storogo 
life. Frequently, too, storage space 
is rented during tho summer for 
commodities other than apples. 
Delays In tho removal of such prod­
ucts hove interfered with tho 
proper handling of the apple crop.
Another contributing foctor to 
poor storage is Indiscriminate ship­
ments out of storogo to dcolcrs, ’ 
l>rokers and others at distributing 
points. It is not uncommon to load 
up a dealer with o month’s supply 
otapples. .These are frequently 
hold nt high temperatures and un­
der conditions where depreclalloii 
is rapid.
Certain Tcinpemtulre
Another point relative to storap ' 
practices Is , that , the eating quail- 
lies of McIntosh. apples do not 
reach na high a point during stor­
age at 32 degrees fahrenheit «s they 
do At 36 degrees or 39 degr4«s far- 
enhelt. Unfortunately, however,
critical. In other words, a low 
quality apple today may, in our 
own estimation, have been of rea­
sonably high quality forty years 
ago., ,. .
Summing up these-findings we 
make the following statements: .
Possible Factors
•1. During the period .of scientif­
ic records there has been no evi-* 
dence to show that the storage be­
havior of Canadian apples has de­
preciated.
2. If over a more extended peri-, 
od, storage behavior has decreased 
the following are possible explana-. 
tions:
Immature harvest,
Improper handling and overtax­
ing of storage equipment.
Misuse of fertilizers and adopting 




Mechanical refrigerated, storage 
does prevent the development of 
maximum aromatic flavors to a 
slight extent.
3. T he whole question of judg­
ing the quality of storage behavior 
of apples may be influenced by a 
change in our standards of com­
parison. '
■9CET0N B R E W IN G  COM PNIV  
PRiNcerdN
TALLEST PLAYER IN  NHL
Six-foot, three-inch Bud Mac- 
Pherson; rookie defenceman of the 
Montreal Canadiens, is the tallest 
players in the .National Hockey 
League. ■
HALLOWE’EN WAS QUIET
KAMLOOPS — Hallowe’en in 
Kamloops was quiet and orderly. 
Pranksters confined themselves to 
soaping windows and other, minor 
mischief..
ja n s  BEST
PRINCETON
50-1
Pleading guilty to a charge of in­
toxication in a public place, 'Wil-, 
liam Allshire was fined $10 in city 
police court Nov. ,1. .
Tbis advertisement Is not published a  
displayed by the Liquor Control Boan 
rby ■or the Government of British Cotuabk
Today In every provlara In Conoda, 
regolor pnymenls go out every nionlii 
to widows whose thooglilfbl tebonds 
looked offer the fotore throng life 
' inseronce policies w ith ...
250A
ASK YOUR MUTUAL 
RtPRtStNTATlVi: ABOUT 
FAMILY INCOMf, POllCitS"
C  M, HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C,
A. E, MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.












Enrich your m oab 
with tho Milk 
"from Contented Cowe"
O nly w ate r ts rem oved in prmlucing 
Carnation Evappraicd M lllcnothing  
is added. But special processing makes it 
more useful than any other form of milk.
Use C arnation  lik e  cream  —  it is
dpuble-rich — 'so licavy you can wlilp It,
W hen your recipe says m ilk — restore 
the water. Diluti^ 30*50, Carnation has 
•II fflilVl food tnilue*.
^ ' in H U iJ !
IlflfM TO Th* C»Aten««l 
'Haw SwHtey, a**ffiraffir'-"*'
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lour hours, and double time there- 
alter. '
-What do Australian growers do 
when the crop ripens Just before 
the week-end?
Bates ol Pay
The work in the field and shed 
I ' - ■ • ' ■ - ■ ■ has been classified and definite
' rates of pay set. 01 course the us-
Growcrs and packers in Canada cm s all operations in all packing ual sick leave benefit, holidays with 




A  charge of operating a motor 
vehicle on a highway without due 
care 'v^s dismissed against D. F. 
Chisholm in city police court Oct.
23.
Overstaying the one-hour park­
ing limit cost A. Kujath, A  Brent, place.
PAGE FIVE
D; J. Johnston and R. A  Steen 
tines 6l $2.90 each on Oct. 30.
William Zarwin was lined $10 
and costs in city police court O ct . 
23 after pleading guilty to a  charge 
of bei)^ intoxicated in a public
V-3
few years: in getting help in the 
packin'g sheds. Experienced graders, 
sorters and packers arc scarce and 
hard to keep;
But look at the situation that con­
fronts an Australian grower or fruit
sorted and packed for sale or any applies. Casual labor, in fact, must 
packing shed or smaller volume if be paid a premium of 10 percent ov- 
the owner b  not packing his own er standard rates in place of these 
fruit. Some 2,000 individual packing benefits. The rates of pay are quite 
bouses are involved. ' complicated (in fact, i t  takes 27
_____This government order puts de- pages of closely typed writing to
shipper, as a result "of the "Fruit- finite scales ol wages on every Job, list the award), The basic rate is the 
growing Industry Award o l 1949;” limits the types of work which can same lor all workers, but each Job 
Australia is a highly imlonized and be done by women, regulates hours carries an extra pay. A truck driv- 
highly socialistic country which has and overtime, specifies working con- er gets another $3.29 a week, or $350 
had a left-wing government lor ditions and must be met; it even if. his truck is over three tons. A 
some years, up until the last few demands that “ hot -water be provid- grader gets an extra $5.00, the man 
months. ed at meal time lor making tea.” who does the weighing only $4.00,
Here is some indication of what Preference in employment must be and the person stacking boxes only 
happens when bureaucrats run wild, given to members of the Australian $3.00, which is 90 cents more than 
To begin with, this “award" gov- Worker’s Union and union secretar- the man who repairs boxes, or the
have the right of entry into man who cleans up the grader, while
s i t
I i STUDENTS W I NT H I S
les
packing premises under certain con- the man who dumps the picking
boxes into the grader gets Just $2.80 
over the base pay. ; ^
What about a fellow doing more 
than one Job. That too is taken care 
ol—“an employee.'engaged in any
ones they are too. The Ontario one day or shift lor a time exceed- —  ---------  . . .  * . i. i j
Farm Service Force camps have ing lour hours all together, on work their deaths in Georgian Bay waters. Harry Graham, to slide bacKwards,
been created and staffed to hoUse carrying a higher rate of pay than operator of the ferry, said the truck was so wide, he 
Just such a supply of young .tran- his ordinary work, shall be paid the
ditions.
Picking Regulations
Growers in Canada have been in 
the habit of using women, teen-age 
girls and boys as pickers; and good SLIDING OFF THE REAR of the Parry Sound could not open the door of the ferry’s cabin to -vrarn ferry, shown here, a truck carried two persons to .the occupants of the truck when he saw it starting
—Central Press Canadian
—EAST
For passengers to Prairie, Eastun 
Canada and U.S. points, Canadian 
' National operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri 
days.* The Okanagan sleeper joins 
the Continental Limited at ^ m -  
loops and goes to Blue River where 
passengers transfer to apace already 
reserved.
'Simitar tluougb tervics In lerene 
direction, from Blu Biv0 , Son- . 
diyi, Tueadayi and Tbondaya. .
Of course, Canadian National’s 
through sleeping car service  
between the Okanagan and Van­
couver, operates six days a week.
sient help. But pity the poor Aus- higher rate for that ^ y  or shift, 
tralian fruit grower—“in fruit pick- What about the nicer things of 
ing” runs the award, I’females of 18 life? Well—“no employee shalj work 
years or more and Juveniles shall io r  more than four and a half hours 
not, unless paid wages at the pre- without a break for a meal, and 
scribed rates for adult males be" thirty minutes in every shift be 
employed in greater proportion than allotted to each worker for “smok- 
one female of 18 years or more and es." Any worker who works over-
■ ■■. time after 6 p.m., shall be allowed 
tea money extra unless they can 
reasonably go home for the, m^al or 
have been notified the day before 
of their overtime. Sitting accom­
modation niust be: provided for fe­
male workers in packing sheds and 
matting for concrete floors. Casual 
help living in the grower’s houses 
must be given free wood, and per-
w
: v
one Juvenile to each adult male.” 
In other words, to hire Ma and the  ̂
kids, you have got to hire Pa and 
the useless Uncle too.
And to make matters worse— ‘no 
child under 15 years of age shall be 
employed in any capicity unless 
with the consent of the Union.” This 
does not apply to the employer’s 
children, the award kindly adds.
■
For
- laform atlon  
consult your local 
C .N JI. Agent
But you can “hire aged and infirm manent help get their wood at cost. 
Workers at̂  lower rates by arrange- Each packing shed shall have 
ment with'the union.” changing rooms for male and fe-
male workers with lockers, show- 
Worklng Hours basins when neces-
Growers everywhere are familiar sary.” 
with the result of weather on the “Time and wage books must be 
fruit harvest and how uncertain provision for inspection
picking conditions are. But , the bur ^y the union officer, and the union 
reaucrats have not such worries, jjas the right to post notices on un- 
The Australian fruit growers must business.” 
somehow gain control over weather - »■ j
for “employees may be worked on Cost or Liivuii"
shifts which shall not exceed eight So far, the award has been rela- 
hours without payment of over- lively simple; the hard part is yet 
time; afternoon and night shifts to to come. The basic rates of pay and 
be paid 10 per cent more than stan- the additional rates for special Jobs 
■ dard rates. All time worked in ex- are based on a cost of living index, 
cess of eight hours per shift shall which is adjusted quarterly, 
be at time and one half for the first. For work done during each futipe 
three hours and double time tnere- period of or near a quarter begin- 
after. Notwithstanding the forego- ning with the first Saturday in an 
ing, during the harvesting period all 
work done in excess of 44 hours a 
week shall be paid for at time and 
one half for the first ten hours 
which may include four hours on 
Sunday, all extra at double time in­
cluding any time on Sunday in ex­
cess of four hours.”
And that is not all. When the 
fruit comes in from i the trees to 
the’ packing shed, the same ; eight 
hour shifts plus overtime over 40
i l l . -
er before completing ' the twelve 
months' continuous service in re­
spect of which the/leave was grant­
ed, the employer may for each one 
complete month of the qualifying ' 
period of twelve months not served 
by the employee deduct from what­
ever remuneration is payable upon 
the termination of the employment 
one-twelfth of the amount of wage 
i paid on account of for annual leave 
which amoufit shall not include 
any sum paid for any of the holi­
days prescribed by clause 24 of this 
award.”
Want to run a fruit farm’ in Aus­
tralia? . .
) u n d e r w o o d
PORTABLE TyPEWRITER
Junior «nd Senior Hlab Sdiool 
Stndentt in Biiilih Columbia, 
hart's your chancu to own a 
poitabit typawriter.' Joit write 
a S$0 word ntsayl Your 
cholct of other flnt piixet if 
you don't need a typawriter.
For hill detalli about the 
contest, fret literature to help 
you set' started and a com-; 
plate list of pilxts . . . {usti 
print your name and address In* 
tha form below anri mall 
immediately—no obllaation.
TAU en a y  contest it  sponsored by the Pulp and Paper 
Industry a t British C olum bia. to  rem ind  the Younger 
Generation o j cIm  increasing importance o f  tho Industry 
and the major tola i t  playe In th e  daily lives o f  a ll who lioo 
In this great province. 1-SI
CANADIAN PULP & PAPEn ASS’N (WESTERN BRANCH) 
80S Damlnton Bldg., *> Vancouver, B.C,




August, a November, a February or 
a May, the amounts of the amounts 
of the rates prescribed in para­
graphs (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) of 
‘ Table A” in sub-clause (a) and in 
‘Table B” in sub-clause (b) of 
clause 7 of this award shall be ad­
justed and fluctuations, if any, of 
the Court’s“ All Items” retail price 
index munbers (second series).
With added items like this:
‘"nie employer may allow annual
Hiifiî  e a p  of Catifdiani
,,.th e  tea w ith  the flavour most fo lks  
like  best! Rich and robust, yet sooth* 
ing, satisfying...Canterbury’s flavour 
is just the way you like it. Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. Everybody who 
tries Canterbury likes it!
evpu««•»soU
tfC*
THE TRUCK, raised from 20 feet of water, yielded the bodies of Nick
Pilon and Mrs. Harry Doywash. r, j-
, —Central Press Canadian
a further period of annual leave 
shall not commence to accrue until 
after the expiration of the twelve
hours applies, hut all Sunday work leave to an employee before thev 
is double time, and Saturday work right thereto has acrued due, but leave j ia d  been taken before it
“Where leave has' been granted 
to ,an employee pursuant to this 
subclause before the right thereto 
has accrued due and the  ̂employee 
subsequently leaves or is discharg­
ed from the service of the employ-
/f easts uou less at SAFEWAY






Nov. 10 mi lM
EARLY WHILE THE
A v o i d  t h e  M i l l i n g  C z o w d s - ~ L a y - A v m y  N o w !
® THIS YEAR’S DISPLAY O F  TOYS IS SIMPLY MARVELOUS •
A L L  N E W  - D I F F E R E N T  ■ M O D E R A T E L Y  P R I C E D !
t ;« iP I
, r r
DOLLS! DOLLS!
See our wonderful doU section 
—this year’s stock is terrific. 
® Every size and type . . . com­
plete doll sets, dishes, kitchen 
sets, washing machines, etc:.
WHY b e  BROKE^m
ALL YOU DO IS CHOOSE THE. TOYS YOU WANT 
NOW . . . MAKE A SMALL DEPOSIT . . . WE PUT THEM 
ASIDE FOR YOU—PAY THE BALANCE AS YOU WISH 
BETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS.
SIMPLE-SENSIBLE-SANE
WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR PURCHASES LEAVE THEM 
WITH OUR GIFT WRAPPING DEPARTMENT FOR. 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS WRAPPitiG SERVICE.
SPARE YOURSELF ANOTHER CHRISTMAS WORRY
JUST ANOTHER SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
For Children Only!
Word has been received from the North 
Pole that Sant^ will arrive shortly for 
his annual (
PRE-CHRISTMAS VISIT
with a free gift for every boy and girl.
WATCH Me & Me WINDOWS
for further news!







•  Realistic Guns - 
Cars —; Planes — 
Sets — etc. — etc.
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I Was H e^ Graq
W i t h ^ H d i -
». Utf* I ------
iC T S i __
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FBODUCTS o f  OVEESEA8 
LEAGUE
Two rookies in the NHL t o  
season played hockey in the Old 
Country during the 1946^7 se^on. 
They are Frank King, freshman 
centre with the Cana^en^ ^ d
Gordon Fashoway, Black Hawks
left winger. .
t r y  COUBIEB -CLAS8ufiKPS»
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Low Rental Housing
The City Council: are considering Ae matter of 
cnterine into an agreement with the Dommion ®*td 
Provincial Governments for a low rental or low purchas­
ing Housing Scheme. Before doing so it is necessapr to 
make a survey of the needs of the Community, and the 
necessity for such a scheme.
a r e  y o u  i n  n e e d  o f  l o w -c o s t  o r  l o w
RENTAL HOUSING? If so, please answer the f o l l ^  
ing questions. CUT OUT and MAIL same to WTY 
CLERK, 378 Bernard A venue, Kelowna, B.C. Kindly
* m ark the envelope “Housing S urvey .
NAME
Group Committee For 
Boy Scouts and Cubs 
Is Formed At Rutland
KUTLANI>—A  new  group com- 
mittee was chosen for the Rutland 
Boy Scout and Wolf Cub organiza­
tions at a - meeting held at t o  
home of Mr. and Mlrs. B. Mugford. 
last Friday evening.
Bertram Chichester, well known 
woodsman and movie enthusiast, 
was chosen chairman of t o  com- 
mitte, with'Percy Geen, vice-chair­
man; Dan Jaud, - secretary; and 
William Walrod treasurer. Otoere 
on the committee are Arthur Geen, 
Ellison, and C. M. Senay, as cub- 
master. : It is  planned; to form a . 
ladies’ auxiliary, the chairman, of 
which would also be on the group 
com m itto executive,
'During the past summer t o  Boy 
Scouts lost their Scoutmaster, and
the group coramitto chairman
moved away, resulting in a com- , 
plete cessation of activity, except 
for the Wolf Cub pack, which is 
going along fine, vmder Cubmaster 
Senay, with 24 members at this 
time...,' : "..
• In the absence of a chairman, Dis- 
I trict Commissioner A. W. Gray took 




YERNON—Vemon motorists and 
pedestrians may not have to wait 
until early 1951 before t o y  are 
provided with traffic controls at 
the main business area intersectipns 
in t o  city
Speciidly Written for The Courier 
B y HARRY ECCLES 
Defence Idinister Claxton an­
nounced at Ottawa that an infantry 
battalion and supporting troops 
from Canada’s special brigade w ill 
move to  Korea late in November. 
tThe battalion selected is t o  Sec­
ond Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
L i^ t  Infrantry.
The remainder* o f  t o  speem  
force w ill remain at Fbrt Lewis, 
Wash.i to  be available for any ser- 
'^ce required, of Canada by the 
United Nations or the AtlanticI xiie ulijr* , • i: Au umtea xNauwu® wa
Such was the hint dropped at ‘be partners. The whole 11,000
iSÂ  mAAifncr Tvhen. u i e _r Ka of T,AwiSCity Council eeting when the 
weekly question o f traffic came up 
for discussion. . „  _  , „
City Engineer F. G. deWolf 
touched off the comment, readmg 
a letter from Corporal A. H. Tay­
lor, in charge of the R.CM P. de­
tachment, revealing a. t r ^ ic  count 
made recently. Incidentally, this 
information is needed to obtain a 
pennlt from t o  government to in­
stall traffic lights.
On Saturday night, October 21,
man force is , to be at Fort Le is 
by Nov. 23. j
Recent setbacks to 'U nited, Na­
tions forces in North Korea, were 
explained when a h i ^  officer of 
t o  U.S. Eighth Army said t o  
Chinese Reds probably have 300,000 
troops deploy^  along the Korean- 
Maneburian boundary, with , pos­
sibly 1,000,000 more nearby. ,, 
But American Intelligence had 
not yet established Red China’s in­
tervention in division units or lafg-r 




GLENNDORE — The Glemnore 
Community Club treated the chil­
dren of the district to  a Hallowe’en 
party when approximately lOO diil- 
dren from small* tots to teen-agers 
attended.
The smaller ones, many of whom 
were in costume, assembled at the 
school hall at 5:30 pjn. and were in 
charge of Mrs.. William Short and 
Mrs. William Ireland, assisted by 
t o  school principal Noel' Wells, 
who led them in games.
The teachers, Mris. Helen MdDou- 
gaU, Mrs. Neid and Noel Wells, act­
ed as judges, and prizes were , 
awarded to the following: original 
costume, John Karran. Judy Rob­
ertson and Allan Thorlakson; most 
Hallowe’enish, Karron Hartwick, 
Marilyn Short and Elaine Hume; 
comic, Richard Hartwick, Gail 
Chapto and Tony Longhurst; fancy 
dress, John Ellison, Kay Ireland, 
Linda Barwick, Carol Chapin and 
V torie  Snowsell.
: The m otors in the district pro­
vided refreshments and treats 
which consisted of a box of apples 
and a box of peanuts, donated by 
L. E. Marshall and P. Selzier.
After the younger ones left for 
their homes, the Junior teen-agers 
arrived and enjoyed themselves in 
enTTip:<i and dancing until nine 
o’clock when refreshments were 
served. Prizes \  were given to
C O A L
Insure yonr supply fer t o  
coning cold weather. Order it 




Oompuny. U n ited . 
Order office at DODIVS 
249 BERNARD AVB..
Phone 1204 24-T-tfc
...... ..... .............................. ... ||.ch a rg  between 7:30 and 9 :^  o’c l o c k , gj. okesman  Selzer for her cowgirl cos-
. II pnH nntlined the duties of a group pars crossed the intersection of 32nd that any  protest to Red China must and to Johnny T horlakson.
. II committee. T h e  new committee street and Barnard Avenue. From ĵg ^ggl^g^ on in Washington. who was dressed as a pirate..
Married or W idowed..... ................................. inunediately set itself to  t o  task of 7:45  to 9:30 o’dodc that night, 3,983 . the weekend the Allied forces -----------------—
n nen, Sonnfmastpr. and al- pede^ ians passed the same cor- v.«.i. 9 firm lino.that stood
ndrs.','■'■■'*■
In the daytime, about 14 cars 
pass t o  intersMtIon every minute
DID YOU KNOW?
PalcoW dol
Resists— ■ vV'''';.:- : ■■v
Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture
WILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
bur system of blowing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R . R . R A D O M S K E
Box 28, Kelowna. Phone 964-Xl
Size of Family: 
1. Children
2. Other Dependents -......
Present Accommodation . ...........
Approximate Rent you are able to pay 
Are You Interested in:
(a) Low Rental .......-..............
finriing a cw cout tc ,  l­
so assistants for both troop and 
pack. Plims were also made to fix  , 
up suitable storage places at the 
Community Hall for Scout and 
Cub gear, and one or two affairs 
w ill be held this winter to raise 
funds. A  movie show and a card 
party were tentatively agreed iipon. 
A report of t o  finances, given by 
the retiring secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. D. H. Campbell, to w e d  that 
all accounts ■ had been paid, and 
there was a small balance in hand. 
There was a discussion in regard
bad formed a  e , t   
unbroken in the face of renewed 
Red attacks. Half of' a trapped 
regiment of the U.S. 1st Caval^ me **•*****•'' inieiiL vi m
and in the same space of time 26 'escaped to the new de-





II to the annual Armistice Day serv 
. II ice, abandoned here last year lorLow Cost to  ru ren ase  .....—........ ................... . i i  ^ g  jjj almost 30 years., Itthe first time in l st  e rs., It 
was felt that, t i t o  was ,too short to  
organize anything this year, but t o  
service should be revived for 1951. 
This year the Wolf Cubs w ill par­
ade in Kdowna, but prior to their 
going to Kelowna 'will assemble at 
the' school and place a wreath on 
the local memorial at 9:30 a.m.
Seasonal ............. || Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Qiutter have
II leased the Maurice Truitt place, 
R em arks : ...... ....................................... near I
pedestrians cross. The Saturday 
night average is Just more than 12 
cars' a minute and nearly 38 pedes­
trians.' ■' ■
The peak traffic hours each day 
except Sunday are from' 830 to 9:30 
ajn.; 12 o’dock noon to p.m.; 5 to 
6 p.m.; and on Saturday nights, 7:30 
to 9:30 o’clock.
In answers to questions, Mr. de- 
Wolf said he was collecting all data 
on parking and traffic equipment 
and he had asked two large elec­
trical concerns for prices _ on -traf­
fic lights. He was also inquiring 
into parking meters. ' • ^  ^
City Clerk J. W. Wright said: 
there were funds available for 
some of this work and there was 
an inference t o t  this council m i^ t  
take action' on the sorely needed 
solution this year.
A  colored drawing of an Austra-
fence I t o  from a trap sprung last 
Thufsday by Korean and Chinese 
Reds.
Tibet Invasion
The last reliable report from t o  
capital of Tibet was that t o  bi'vad-: 
ing Chinese Communists ■were 200 
a i r l i n e  miles east, o£ Lhasa. .India 
has offered refuge to t o  Dami 
Lama, the boy ruler of Tibet, if , he 
desires to flee his capital to. ovoid 
captiire.' „ .  . ,,
Officials at New  Delhi; viewed 
skeptially reports that t o  priest- 
ruler and his elderly regent had 
already started to  flee from t o  
remote capital on the -roof of the 
■world. But they were puzzled by 
■the long silence of the In d i^  diplo­
matic representative in  Tibet. 
last report was received O ct 30. 
India has charged the Chinese
FEAR SEED SHORTAGE
SASKATOON (CP)—Gus BeU, I 
district supervisor for the plant 
products division, says 60 percent 
of oat samples sent in for testing 
have been found unsuitable for . 
seed purposes. He said there were 
feors of a shortage of seed oats n e x t , 
spring.
SILVER JUBIUSE
ROSENFELD, Man. (CP)—S t  
John’s Lutheran Church, founded 
by poor settlers Who came from 









Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 89
PUBUO
•  •  •  •  •  * •  *-y,*-*-*,V
All answers will be handled by a small committee
and will be absolutely confidential.
k ■ • '■ ■ ■ .26*4c
near Koch’s Garage, and Mr. Quit­
ter will open a tailor shop there in 
the near future.






Man is known 
by the
Whisky he serves
OOMPAftC THE PRICE ...T H E  FIA V O U E. . .  
DISCOVER FOR YOURSEiF THE
BEST BUY IN  FINE C A N A D I A N  w h u h y
Calvert
MOUNT ROYAL
This tdvertfament is not published of displwcd by 
Control Board or-by the Government of British Columbia.
VERNON — Official information 
regarding the utilization . of the 
former Basic Training Centre. on 
Mission Hill as headquarters for 
a Canadian Army reinforcement 
unit is lacking despite strong indi­
cations that the property will soon 
spring into life.
Officers stationed here for cadet 
training and' as area commandant 
have no statements to make, but 
Peter deWolf, a former lieutenant 
in the Royal Canadian Army Engi­
neers and now a civil service en­
gineer. is understood to be assum­
ing the post of works officen He is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. deWolf 
of this cityi
Reports further declare that 
$80,000 Is to be spent on refurnish­
ing the huts and resurfacing of th e : 
huge parade ground in anticipation 
of the arrival of reinforcement 
troops for the second battalion 
Princess Pats.
Some members of this regiment 
■were in Vernon last week but army 
officers dt the camp said they were 
on leave, pending possible posting 
to Korcn,,or United States embark­
ation points first.
Lieutenant A- Stoppa, area army
shown to the ----  ,
This has bars of light, green and 
red, which show up very clearly, 
but the equipment’s main fault is 
its weight; 500 pounds. ■ No dis­
cussion was held as Alderman 
Ryall was absent from* the meeting.
ADDQ) in t e i^ t  
e s m  VERNON 
CIVIC ELECTION
VERNON-i-Thb municipal elec­
tions here in December w ill hold 
more than their usual interest when 
ratepayers are asked to vote upon 
the Union Library plebiscite and a 
$40,000 bylaw for an aerial ladder 
fire truck, in addition to electing 
three aldermen to civic office.
Following advice from public li­
brary commissioner C; K; Morrison 
that the petition signed by 269 Y«r- 
non taxpayers had been approved 
at Victorid, council last week in­
structed City Clerk J. W. 'Wfight to 
prepare a i^lebiscite for the munici­
pal elections when voters can sdttte : 
the contentious issue of whether v t o t o r
this city w ill Join the Okanagan President Trumans oner u>
Union Library district. .
[The council also decided to place 
a money bylaw before the voters 
for the purchase of, the $40,000 truck 
which has been requested several 
times this year by toe fire depart­
ment
The money will be raised 
through 3j^ percent serial deben­
tures. . ,
Acquisition of the truck would 
make the local department the
cadet training officer, was con- most modcrnly equipped in the In-
tacted and he said the reports were terlor. '
just “locar gossip," He refused In - , ^
formation on reported improve- NEW ISLAND SCHOOL
ments to the huts or of troops being _
posted to the Mission Hill encamp- GRINDSTONE Magdalen Islands 
ment (CP)-rA new six-room school val-
Captain Hawkens; local camp
commandant, said he had received here by the Quebec goveronTe^vIt 
no word of any activity for toe has four classrooms,_ a large 
camp here. Ho know of no work tion hall and spacious 
planned and said ho had not heard )The school has three teachers this 
of a regiment being sent here. , year.
\
ful people without r c ti ,
and thereby increasing the danger
of a general -wsr. '
Indo-China Retreat 
Meantime French troops began a, 
new  retreat in.' Indo-Chma at the 
weekend, this time yielding posi­
tions in the foothills 45 mUes south­
west of Hanoi. Since (Chinese Reds 
attacked in September toe French 
have been carrying out a series of 
retreats from frontier forts facing 
Red (jhina, north of Hanoi. T h e  
frontier defence had shrunk to a 
100-mil‘e line anchored at Mloncay 
on the Gulf of Tonkin.* . : ,
The Frenh estimated that eight 
or 10 well-equipped Viet Minh bat­
talions faced toe thin French line 
of forts, and estimated another 20,- 
000 Reds were in reserve in moun­
tain strongholds and along the 
China horder.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
. Attack on 'Irtnnan 
The madness of toe idea that as- 
sasrtnation of President Trim^n 
would benefit Puerto Rico politic­
ally was emphasized by registiration 
of that island’s voters for a consti­
tutional referendum. T h e . referw- 
dum to be held next year is to de- 
,le w ill accept
JT1C9.UV.,. ________ offer to let
them fr m e  their own constitution.
As long as five years ago toe 
Puerto to a n s  were advised that 
they could have absolute independ­
ence if they wanted it, yet two 
Itoerto Rico fanatics attempted to 
Iclll the president a t Washington 
Nov. U  In a blazing gunfight out­
side Blair House one of t o  ^ a s -  
sihs was killed and the other 
wounded, while a presidential 
guard was killed and two other? 
injured, . ■ .
U.S. secret service men in a 
round-up of suspected ■accomplices 
' arrested three Puerto Ricans in 
Now York. Many observers be­
lieved the small but active Com­
munist group in Puerto Rico in­
spired .both too bloody but unsuc­
cessful revolt there and the attempt 
on President Truman’s life 
Shaw> Ashes
[The ashes of George Bernard 
Shaw may bo burled In Westmin­
ster Abbey. The great Irish play­
wright, who died at the ago of 04, 
himself did not care about this. Ho 
told Lady Astor recently that T 
\vant<^ my ashes mingled wlUi 
those of my wife. After that you 
c.nii do as yoii like.” . ,The, last great writer to be bur­
led In the Poets’ Corner ot West­
minster Abbey was, Sir Rudyard 
Kiplihg, who died in 1030.
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Broken  
Financial Reports - Income . Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res,: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
' 1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
INSURANCE AGENTS
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Clark & Tbojncipson
Acconnting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block1
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJLAXO. 
Arebiteet of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o  ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CL.S. 
268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BABRISTEB, SOUCITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block





STUDEBAKEB and A yS X I3 i 
CARS and TBUCBE ■
Massey Harris Farm Implement*
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25J
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Ojptometrist 
PB 0N E  - 856 
Suite 3, MiU Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY *  COESBT 
" SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and ’to tin g  
1546 PendosI St. Phone 642
' Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST. 
Telephone 1809 
270A Bernard Avenue 




'’Hairstyles by W illiam ”
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
DEXTER L. PETTIGREW, B.O. 
Optometrist
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1857
434 Bernard Avenue 
. (Hall Be Hankey Bldg.)
b ic y c l e  REPAIRS ROOFING
is s a a i i^
r v
c _ ' \
DR.BALLARDS
OOG^CAT FOODS
^ f*Y « s  your dog w ill M O RI THAN GET BY. If you always feed him 
DR. BAllARiyS. An t o  es i^ tla l vUamlns, mineral* and protein* are 
Kkntincalti Wended in  t o  corrm  p ro f^  Your pet wHI reHrii t o  
hemty meatlne** of Dr, OaUartr* ilnr»ed foodi Dr. BaHanf* baUnced 
to t . (• a diet deilg^ed to keep him In lip top condltloa Make sure 
y«ur dog rw eiv** t o  benefit*, of bahuKcd feedlngwaikforDf.BaUafdr* 
to te d  food*. W»colt*. kllWe and Dry Meal Formula at yow  grocer*,
t«Bd b m * dog tag . .  .engraved with your do^* wane and addrsM tor 
ANY THREE OR. BAUARIYS label*.
tiutructlon* on t o  p a c k i^
HIE
^ O E  BASE 
V^not a  WATERMOC 
NO PRIMER NEEDED 




O.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON





, Free estimates, on bnlldlnga any­
where In the Valley. We canry 
liability Insurance t o  
teetlon. Would be pleased to 
help In design, ete. _
Phone 1007 767 Harvey Ave. 
1 Kelowna. B.O.
'A' '
SIGNS AND ART WORK
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J. E. M. WARD
DUILDINO CONTRACTOR
•  Modem Ilomea
•  Kitchen Cabinet*
•  Store Fixture*
• PHONE 782-R
CHIROPRACTOR
CHARM BEAUTY A fcORSKT 
SALON
Distributor* of: C*nm Surilc** 
Belt* and Breast SnpporM 
Prlvoto lilting rooms 
Graduate Fitter  ̂
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorseUettes and Bras 
1044 PendosI St. Fhene 642
This advertisement It not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by toe Government of 
British Columbia.
s*
f * * * * * e i
f o o i
R. E. GRAY,
CIlIROFRACnC PHYSICIAN 
1487 Watcy Street 
over C.NH. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138
i
......... ..... i|U pff ..
SURVEYORS
•  * e * '  
► e*< FURNITURE
R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND 8URVBYOB 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 288 Bernard Ave.






WheleMlIng onr ewn Piedoet.
HABOWOOD FURNITUBE 
745 Recreation Ave. Phone 995
ERNEST O. WOOD
I.«nd Surveyor
Phone 748 288 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
THPURSOAY, NOVElfB£3l 9, I960 THE KELOWNA COURIER
A s k fo t
SCOTCH WHISKY
• U n d v d  e n d  B e l l i e d  in  S c e i le n d  «,e
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23
Notice of Meetings
Take notice that, persuant to the provisions 
of the Public Schools Act, Section 82 (2) a meet­
ing of the qualified voters will be*hcld in the fol­
lowing Rural Attendance Areas within School 
District No. 23 (Kelowna) for the following pur­
poses:-
1. To receive a report from the Board of 
School Trustees.
2. To discuss educational matters as they 
affect the area.






















All meetings commence at 8 o’clock p.m. 









At the general meeting of the 
Kelowna LitUe Theatre ■ recently, 
reports from the directors of the , 
various one*act plays revealed 
much progress. So, too, can the 
same be ^ d  of the three-act play 
presently being whipped into shape 
for pubUc performance on Decem­
ber 1 and 2. Frank Bishop, direc­
tor of “Ladies in Retirement,’” has 
announced the casting is completed. 
Taking a quick glance down the 
list, one finds a group of proven 
players.
Take, for instance, as has al­
ready been mentioned. Red Hughes, 
who is cast in the only male role, ; 
“Albert.” Then: Kay Dunaway as 
Lucy, Betts Hall as Leonora; Mary 
Kerr as Ellen, Margaret Mill as 
Louise, Ethelwyn Logie as Emily, 
and Vivian Dooley, as Sister Ther­
esa, can’t help but produce a worth­
while production.
Maj.-C!en. B. P. L. Keller, newly- 
elected president of the Little 
’Theatre, acted as chairman through­
out the meeting, while entertaiii- 
ment co-chairmen were Mrs. D. An­
derson and Miss Nancy Gale. Mem­
bers enjoyed a social hour in which 
square-dancing predominated, with  
Red Hughes doing the calling and 
Kay Dunaway and Art Vipon^ pro­
viding the accompaniment. ,
A work party under stage-mana­
ger William Buss, was held at the 
Scout Hall headquarters on Friday 
night for the purpose of assembling 
the-portable stage.
Looking ahead, members of the 
Little iTheatre plan to hold a New  
Year’s Eve party for members and 
their guests. The proposal to make 
it a masquerade was adopted with 
much enthusiasm. More on this 
later. ■ ■ ,
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s .
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
From Factory to Y ou
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price in Canada
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted. No. sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
Flowered, or solid patterns. $5.25 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaranr 
tee.' Order- one, you w ill order 
more. Town St Country Mtgrs., 
6330 Mountain Sights St., Mon­
treal, Que. 26-8TP






N ow  you can safely bleach your finest 
lingerie! T hose delicate fabrics that 
never before could be bleached, can be 
made gleaming white—^easily and 
safely— w ith  odorless ' P  E  R  F E X  
PO W D E R E D  BLEAG H .
Y ou  can take the yellow  look  from  
silks, the grcyricss from rayon or nylon  
— you can have babies' w oollens soft 
and flu ffy , diapers sweet and fresh.
P E R F E X  P O W D E R E D  B LEA C H  
saves soap— softens water. F u t it into  
your washing machine w ith  all white 
and colorfast fabrics -— -it’s more 
effective in hot siidsy water.
See h ow  odorless PE R F E X  PO W ­
D E R E D  BLEA C H  makes glassware 
and china really shine— h o w  quickly 
it removes stains ftom  saucepans. Get 
a package o f PE R FE X  P O W D E R E D  
BLEA C H  today!
M a lif  W H IT I  w o « n « t pu r* w h it#
I  Ik b p . PMfex Pvw4«r«d B l« ich
1 /3  Clip whtN vlMflW
I  ta tlo n  iHka-warm w alar
W ath  w h it*  w aeltani f i r i l  I Im ii  aoak fo r
15 minutoa. in  l l i la  aiidctal aotirtlo ii. Uan
Ihia aoliition only on WHITI wools ami
MoUtotn alalnt.
Now“~witii mm rofw-
DERED ILIACH tnd PERFEX TRIPLE 
AaiON L1C{UI0 BLEACH yoaW 
tb« perfeef twosbwo fo r all your house- 
hoD neodf. Boy both!
LIBRARY TALKS 
WILL BE GIVEN 
AT PTA MEETING
Public citizens interested in some 
of the Parent-Teacher Association 
meetings are reminded that it is 
not necessary for them to be a 
member in order to attend the 
meetings.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the P-TA will be held this Mon­
day, November 13, in Kelowna Jun­
ior High School at 8 p.m. Instead of 
the usual meeting place in the au- 
ditoriiun, it was 'thought that the 
I more informal atmosphere of the 
library would encourage general 
participation in the business' of the 
evening. .
It was also felt that the hbrary 
would provide an appropriate set­
ting, for the feature of the meeting 
wiU be “Young Canada Book 
Week.” Miss M. Gore, j of the staff 
of the Okanagan Valley Union Li­
brary, w ill give an address entitled 
“The Library and the Home” while 
the librarians of the Kelowna Sra- 
ior and Junior High Schools, Miss 
B. Crowe and bliss £ . Mardiall, 
will also speak briefly.
Parents and teachers will have 
the opportunity to meet and talk 
while refreshments are served fol­
lowing the business meeting.
KELOWNA HAS WON . . . an­
other booster in Mrs. Mabel Orr 
Brooks, proprietress - of the Old 
Cimiosity Shop, Vancouver. She 
was here for United Nations Folk 
Festival, and had a display at the 
Handicrafts exhibit at the Anglican
RRST
Hall connected with it.
“I shaU never forget the kind­
ness of the Kelowna people and 
the charm of your Valley city, Yho
PAGE SEVEN
only trouble is that when a visitor 
goes there, it spoils us. We actual* 
ly hate to leave.” says Mrs. Brooks, 
in a letter to The Courier.
WAKE UP MAN!
Winter is just around tibe 
comer! Don’t be caught nap­
ping when the first cold spell 
hits . . . ■: ■' '
ORDER COAL 
NOW!
While the Supply is Good.
PHONE 66 TODAY
W m .H A U G « a S O N
' Builders* Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 • 1335 Water Street
MR. AND MRS. BILL STEWART, who will be .taking UP residence 
in their hew homfe in Bankhead Heights, following a honeymoon in 
California. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole performed the afternoon cere­
mony, November 1, in the Church'of St. Michael andr AU Angels’, for 
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Ross, and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard John Stewart, aU of Kelowna.
East Kelowna W om en’s Institute 
Plans Turkey Dinner, Dance, Dec. 2
CAKBS
fftan any vfhet m ix
EMPRESS THEATRE
SEASON STARTS NOVEMBER 10
PU U U an^iM iic
Concerts For Fall and Winter
R.C.A. Victor Div. Research Affiliate
Sponsored by Lions Clnb for Club Charities
ONLY FULL-SCALE SYMPHONIC REPRODUCER  
EXISTING — KEOWNA WORLD’S FIRST CITY  
• TO HAVE IT.
o Forty to Sixty London Celestion Speakers.
•  Sixteen Magnificent Consols on Stage.
•  This season’s concerts—; symphonies — concertos ^
vocalists — pianists violinists — orchestras of 
world-renown.






Tickets 50  ̂at the door .
Advaqce Ticket Sale at Ritz Music Shoppe and V ^
 ̂ Electric and Appliances.
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna Women’s Institute held 
their first meeting of the Fall ses­
sion on Thursday last in the com­
munity hall, with the president in 
the chair. Ten members were pres­
ent. The minutes were read and 
the treasurer presented the finan­
cial report. Several items of busi­
ness were discussed, among; them 
the annual turkey supper and dance 
which will take place Saturday, De­
cember 2. Tickets for this popular 
event are oh sale'from any member 
of the Institute.
Mrs. D. Evans and Mrŝ  R. A. 
Widmeyer were appointed conven­
ers for the Christmas, parcels to be 
sent to the Willan Institute, Litch- 
worth, England, which they hope 
to send as soon as possible,
A gift with the best wishes of all 
the members was sent to Mrs. R.( 
(Bob) Carruthers, who has been a 
member of the Institute for some 
years. With her husband; she left 
the district recently to make their 
home in Prince George. The 
Queen’s Carpet was the next item 
for discussion but it was decided to, 
leave this matter until the next 
meeting. Afternoon tea was , serv? 
cd. Hostesses wore Mrs. D. Evans 
and Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer.
Richard Buloch was host to about 
ten of his little school friends on 
Friday of last week at a birthday 
party, celebrating his tenth birth­
day. Fun and games with lots of 
good ’ things to eat resulted in a 
pleasant afternoon. ^
The Parish Guild sponsored a 
rummogc sale in , the Community 
Kail on Friday last, when a lot 
of used clothing and household ar­
ticles were sold. The proceeds will 
go to the Guild fund.
The East Kelowna Browrilo Pack 
held their first meeting of the Fall 
session in the Community Hall on 
Saturday last.
Archie Rankin and Charlie Rosa 
arrived home from a hunting trip 
with a moose.
Harold Bailey and Francis Thor- 
hcloo’s bog was a moose. They ar* 
rived homo early last week. .
' Mr. and Mrs. P. Stankov have 
left for a trip to the States where 
they will visit with relatives and 
friends.
• ♦ • .̂ ■
I.^nving for Qucsnel’ and points 
north bn a hunting trip ore John 
Buloch, John Evans, Gordon Fisher 
and FYnnk Jnnnnchltz..






Patricia Kathleen were the names 
received by the five-months-old 
daughter of Mr; and‘ Mrs. H., R. 
James, 2069 Richter Street, when 
Ven. D. S. Cathpole performed the 
christening ceremony in the Church 
of St. Michael and All Angels’ last 
Sunday afternoon a t 3 p.m.
God-mothers of. the child are Mrs. > 
M. Tucker and Mrs. P. Smith, while 
god-father is H. R. James. .
' A small tea was held at the home 
pf the child’s parents following the 
ceremony, guests including Ven. 
and Mrs. D. S. (^tchpole, Mlrs. M. 
Tucker, Mrs. P. Smith, Mrs. L. A. 
Buck, .Mrs. J. Saucier, Ifrs. J. E. 
James, and Mlrs. E. Keevil.
man sized!
A djnner size absorbent napkin that is linen-like  
in appearance, texture and action.^M ilady d in - 
tier size, w hite, embossed paper napkins save 
your good linen . . . save you laundering.;
A lw ays ava ilab le  ^at yolir; grocery; drug or 
departm ent store.




Kelowna citizens will be interest­
ed to learn of the marriage which 
took place recently at Grande Prai­
rie, Alta,, between Mrs, Ann Phll- 
pot and Fred S. Andrews, both 
former residents of this city. The 
couple are presently residing at 
Grande Prairie.
‘̂ y f^ /7 7 /^ S a y S ..
MENTALLY ILL
There is nothing more shameful 
in mental illness than there is in 
any bodily sickness. Many cases 
of mental disturbance can be cured 
if taken in time and correct treat­
ment given at the;onset. When any 
child or adult shows signs of such 
mental sickness,. diagnosis by a 
physician should be obtained—ex­




J. F. Short, with the purchasing 
department of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company in Vancouver 
Blnpo 1910, has been named aasiat- 
ant purchasing agent for the com­
pany’s Pacific Region, nccordlpg to, 
an announcement by B. W, Roberts, 
vice-president, purchases and stores, 
Montreal. The appointment was 
effective November i.
Ho succeeds Anson Rutledge, 
former assistant jpurchaslng agent, 
who has retired after lengthy ser- 
vko at Vancouver and Montreal.
•IVfr. Short first joined the C.P.Ri, 
In 1010. ns an office boy In tho 
purchasing department; was over­
seas during 1016-18, with the Can­
adian Field Artillery, .and rejoined 
tho railway In 1010 ns o clerk. Since 
that time he has worked with all 
branches of purchasing for tho 
company..
Yes, mA you'll love Blue Bonnet’s 
ebuntry-sweet flaVor! Every bit as 
delicious when melting on hot toast,
' vegetables or pancakes as when 
enjoyed fresh from the refrigerator. 
Grand source of proved nutrition, tool 
Treat your family to the wholesome
farm-fresh goodness of Blue Bonnet. 
Use it as a table spread . . .  and for 
baking . . .  panfrying . . .  seasoqing 
ycgets^les 1 Delicious every way! 
Get a pound today! (Better still get 
a week’s supply—Blue Bonnet costs 
little, stayi freshi)
Contrary to popular opinion, it Is 
September, and not Getober, which 
runs second to Juno ns the,‘‘month 
to get married.” In Kelowna, at 
least, statistics released by govern­
ment agent Rofw Ontmnn, show that 
marriages In Octolicr were only ton 
while in September there were 23, 
October of Inst year saw n slight 
Increhso over this year, when 15 
marriages were recorded.
Other vital statistics reveal tho 
mimbiT of births last month were 
45 compared with 33. In September, 
and 55 In October. 104».
Deaths In the district atnountod 
to 11 Inst month. 18 In September 
and ten in October of last year,
PRE-DINNER'PARTY , . . Retir­
ing president. George Rannard, and 
Mrs. Rannard, with president-elect 
Bbrt Johnson and Mn. JoHitmi, en­
tertained members of the Incoming 
and outgoing executives and fhelr 
wives, the out-of-town guests and 
visiting dignitaries prior to the
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89/50 — Easy Terms 
R, E. CONN-Phono 070-L4 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
Skinny men, women 
gain 5 ,10 ,15  lbs.
e«l Hew Pop, Wm, Vigor
Yellow ltflar0 arine for your table ta  2  m ta u h i  f io ii
Juii prei* the color button. . .  knedel the plaitic Yollow Qlitb 
bag for a couple olf mlnulei. . .  Blue Bonnet Margarine li a 
rich, golden yellow colorl It'* easy. . .  It’f clean. . .  It*i fun to
dol You need no mixing bdwl 
. .  I wa*h no dlihei. . .  waifii 
no time or margarine I
■ ' Blue tlomet h  airô  avalf _ 
able in t-egufar ftyle econem) 
package with color Wafer,
*  A p ro d u e f  o f l h # 0 le4r » f t o f  »'
HEISCIIMANS'S YEAST • MAGIC BAKING POWDER
and other fino food product* *
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1950
Ticketed tor ovcrrtaying the one- 
hour oorking llinit, motorists J. S. 
Graham, R. D. Hadden, P. H. Tel- 
fer and J. Kingsbury paid fines of 
$2J50 each on Oct. 31.
ASTHMA
Do you tit up niiht after ni^t 6ghtiot 
for im tb  becauie of arthma 7 Teaipieton't 
RA^MAH will give you couiforting 
rdief and ■ quicklsr—let* you breathe 
fr^y--^cep rettfully. One 60c box of 
Temtiletoo's RAZ-MAH will convince you.
ONLY TWO DBw-BOBN PLAYERS 
Norm Dussault of the Canadlens 
and Pete Babando of the Black 
Hawks are the only two players in  
the NHL* who were bom in the 
United States.
MONSTER “S P in r  
HUNTINGDON. Que. (CP>— 
Winner of a potato-growing con­
test here was the monster of three 
pounds 7J4 ounces submitted by 
Roland Goyette. The big one was 
placed on exhibition and other en­
tries w ere  donated to the county 
hospital. _ _ _ _
More Them Half Of Apple Crop In Storage
Bulk of the Okanagan Valley’s 4,601,857 boxes of apples 
in either cold or common storage, are in packinghouses in the 
Kelowna-Westbank area, according to figures released this 
week by the B.C. department of agriculture. The apple crop is 
expected to run around 7,600,000 boxes.
The fruit and vegetable storage report up to November >,
COSTUME PRIZES 
GIVEN KIDDIESshowed that a total of 3,887,865 boxes of apples were in cold . ^   ̂. . w
storage in the Okanagan Valley, and 713,992 boxes in common P L A C H L A N D
storage. In addition there were 34,013 bbxes of pears; 250,403 ___
bushels of potatoes; 122,851 bushels of onions;^ ,7 2 1  carrots;
12,789 cabbage, and 5,800 crates of celery.
Following is a break-down of fig^ures:
I
DISTRICT AM>les(Boxes) - Cold' Common
Peats Potatoes Onions Carrots Cabbage Celery
(Boxes) (Bos.601b.) (Bns.»lb;) (Bas.5Qlb.) (Bns.35lb.) (Crates)
iis«® i s r « '
Lytton-Cbase ................................ — —.—
Salmon Arm-Sorrento  ..... ..........—,-.~
Armstrong ....................- ...... ------------------
V ernon__ ........................................ .—
Oyama-Woodsdale-Winfleld-Ok. Centre
Kelowna-Westbank.........-.....   -
Peacbland ............... ......—..... ........ ........■
Summerland .........................-..... .
Naramata .............. ...... - ....... ..............
Penticton .......................... .......... .......... -.....
Keremeos    ...... ——   ----------





















































OKANAGAN TOTALS ...... ............  .................... 3,887.865
co»**’
Kootenay .................. - ................ ............ — ....— 247,629
Grand Forks ....................... .........- —  ■
Summary: Inland .................. .
Vancouver ----- -------- --------------- .
Victoria ............— • ........ .............
New Westminster  ---- ------ ----- — ..............
Farm Storage (Vancouver Is, & Lower Mainland)
'B.C. TOTALS ......... .......................... .;.... 4,154,958
Colorful Hallowe’en Party Held  
For Children of East Kelowna A rea













































798,186 45,022 1,522,188 150,029 205,310 106,859 19,926
BETTER RETURNS WELL SETTLE •
PEACHLAND — A  Hallowe'en 
party sponsored by the P-TA was 
held in the AthleUc Hall last week, 
the gay decorations being left up 
from the Hallowe’en dance.
H ie  children in many fancy and 
original costumes paraded around 
the hall, while the judges Mrs. F. 
E  Witt and Mrs. J. P. Long made 
their selection. Prizes were award­
ed for the best-dressed children.
Pre-school: Carol Amlson, John­
ny Garraway; grades 1-2. Clare Le 
Duke, Wayne fnglis; 3-4, Mhrilyn 
Inglis, Donnie Cousins; 5-6, Carole 
Moore, Teddy Mohler; 7-8, Donna 
Clements; 9-12, Doreen Clements, 
Alfred Mash.
. The teachers J. Kushneriuk, Miss 
E  Rees and Mrs. G. Amison and 
Mrs. G. Smith helped with the 
games that followed the parade, 
and then a peanut scramble, before 
lunch with Mrs. C. O. Whinton. in 
charge of the kitchen.
THINGS STILL ROSY FOR 
GOLFERS. LAWN BOWLERS
A  somewhat balmy, though most­
ly  sunless, Autumn so far has en­
abled followers of sports on the 
greens to keep at it with a vim. 
Golfers and lawn bowlers are still 
hard at it though official closing 
was marked by the clubs some 
time ago. v *
fjuueM




VA<̂ T KP.LOWNA—The Hallow- ‘|The Cat and the Mouse. T tere E A S T  KE^U^Wa  ine  «auo Hallowe’en, candy and candied
® StnctiTC- apples, to add to the fun. and lotsmunity 1^ *  which was  ̂ ve refreshments.
VERNON BUS 
SERVICE SOON
Arthur Dupuis was fined $10 and 
costs in city police court Nov. 2
Because of adverse weather con­
ditions in 1950,'officials of the de­
partment of agriculture, Ottawa,
m a k e  A e  & Y L V I A  H O T E L
y o u r  home and re v e l  in 
marvels of beauty beyond your window as you
“dine in the sky” . . .  e n jo y  the comfort of sleep- 
inviting rooms away from the rush of 
d ty  traffic, but close to town . .  . luxurious service 
. . .  hospitality that has a warmth to it. -
VERNON—Within the next two
nau. n n s , , , p ni h  i Pari eiii o i aeiicuiiuic,^ wiiu o, -  fcnow
ly decorated for *1̂ ? The party was sponsored by the P°l^- whether a city bus service will op-
------ pnte. and pdiw w _  ^  . tcred and Certified sccd Will likely „ato  here tMs winter. If ^tisfac-pum kins, witches, black _cats, and 
numerous cut outs. Drawings were members of the Parent-Teacher As- sociatioa' with Mrs. D. Evans con- bC' graded. ’Registered No. 3 and ivniimnent can be "Durchased 
done by the school children. , . v Mrs. F. “C ei^ ied  No. 2 ^  mainly p \^ g  to right price, Columbia Coach
The parade wa? . J. Foot and Mrs. R. T. Graham toe discoloration, ^^ospectiye^ buyers of Penticton, will commence
with suito a variety of c o s to i^  . j  p  Pp.thvbridge. P* seed should^ bear in mtod toat to obtain
making to e  judges’ task a very dif- (>f ceremonies. suitable buses are unsuccessful then
®nd^®®^ified s ^ d a r e  
ed seed stocks which vMye
well proccss6d ; 3nd. wWch , offer, voliintarilv * ,
more reliability thah toe top grades gm.jj jg the summiation of inform- 
of general Mmmerci^.^se^d.^^ ^ ^  ^  council by
Registered and certified seedare u u gh  q . Wilsoii, company niahager;
Pt recorded pedigrw, yy^son, said he realizM that
which t^ (iouncil was anxious to have a
to variety, frMdom feom _weed cpruir>i> in oheration durinet to




OloB* to town 
rrlondly Atmospbero
1154 Gilford Sf. •  PAelfle 9321 •
0  Baby-Bitting Sozvteo 
^  Dtidag-ioom end Gotfee B ar
^  PsoOltloB fo r  cooking yonz 
% ■ ■ ‘ own meaiB.''
^  Batos—too moderate kind.
Hilliard C. lylo. Managing Director
ficult one.
' The pre-school children were 
judged first.' Gregory Neid as a
smart little soldier won toe boy’s 
prize, while Pat Cox, as a beautiful 
gipsy, and Aime Thomeloe aS a 
Dutch girl, carried off toe girl’s.
In the older group toe prize win­
ners were Paulette Jannachitz, the
LADIES’ RECREATIONAL NIG^HT
Owing to an error, an article, 
prepared by Miss Berte Fournier 
and published on Monday under 
the heading “ Recreation A-La- 
Femme," stated the weekly con-
- - - stitutiolmls were on (Thursdays. anTother ^ ^ 0? servi ce in operation during toe
best dressed girl; Jean Thprneloe, The free sessions for women are been inspected graded’ and
r-hristip. as au- T.̂ ,.4 ^ ^ e d ^ n “ lored ^ t e k i C T S ' w e e k sa witch; Beverly C istie,, ­
tumn; Inez Haase, a gipsy.
The best dressed boy was Robert 
Thorneloe as an Indian; M die Bato- 
mann-^s autumn; Kenfiy Ross, . a 
skeleton, and Cecil Lunan, a min­
strel.
The children played “Farmer in 
the Dell,’' “London Bridge’’ and
held every Tuesday in toe Senior 
High Qym at 7:30.p.m. inspector of the department of ag­
riculture.
LAWN BOWUNG CHAMPS
Mjrs. E  Waters and Mrs. B. Ruse 
are the 1950 ladies’ doubles champ­
ions of the Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club. ■■■ ■,
while efforts were made to obtain 
buses and he promised that by this 
time a definite decision would be 
available.
. Local men are reported to be in­
terested in a transit system and Mr.
1951 Monarch Sport Sedan
Whll* tldawoll lU •!, chroma whaal trim rloai 
and fandtr iklrti optional at anini cott.
Ticketed for overstaying toe one- 
hour parking limit, L. G. Wilson
paid a $2.50 fine by waiver on Nov. Wilson was promised by the coun- 
2. cil that if these men make an of-
■ ■ •___________ — —----------- fer inside of two weeks he will be
1 render the option.
Following the surrender of the 
bus franchise held by Carswell 
... ; Coach Lines, toe Columbia Coach
Ways secured an option but stipu­
lated that service would be depend­
ent upon the securing of a school 
bus contract. v
Bidding oh school contracts held 
by Carswell and some of their- 
equipment at bankruptcy proceed­
ings here recently, the Penticton 
company was unsuccessful in its 
tender. However, Mr. Wilson told 
the council that T. Ralph Biilman,
. school trustee, had said that fur- 
ther contracts would be awarded 
in June and toe company had de- 
.cided to go ahead. ■, ,
Sidney Spyer, trustee in bank­
ruptcy, said that toe successful bid­
ders on the contracts and equip- 
ment could not be announced be­
cause the matter was not settled 
yet. Details, Mr, Spyer said, would 
be available in a few days.
Mr. Wilson told toe council that 
due to the international situation 
and the steel ticup, new buses could 
not be' obtained without a time lag 
of at least 90 days. Second hand 
equipment of toe right type, also 
is hard to obtain and is not avaiK 
able in B.C.
However, the company will try 
to secure buses in the east and if 
successful w ill inforni the city as 
soon as possible, . :
M m f
19 5 1 . PLANT WILD RICEROUYN, Que. (CP)—The Rouyn- Noranda Hunting and Fishing As­
sociation now is carrying out a 
program of planting wild rlc.c in 
nearby lakes. It is hoped that 
more ducks and geese will thus be 
attracted to this area next fall.
Il'» horol ..  .to  open your eyes . . .  to win your heart! It’s the beautiful new
1951 Monarch—a masterpiece by every measure.
A matlemloco of beauty . . . with new front-enJ distinction . . . and an 
cmTrely now, eye catching treatment j'"®**”
new back-swept fenders. A matterpiece of quality • . . with new *|‘br«cs, 
appointments and trim . . . in richly comfortable interiors toat invite you 
t o '’Ride Like a King”! A masterpiece oj etigsneersttg. . .  'with an improved 
112 Hp. Monarch V-type, 8-cylindcr engine...  and th® «dc advancements 
you expect of a truly modern car.
See it, and let the new Monarch tell its own story. Visit your Ford-Monarch 
dealer. . .  and Ride Like a King!
ON DISPLAY
'ic e c &
SmoH now rear Both enwiaMnl 
ncu oif 19}0*n newest, soineti 
re■^cnll enieoible.
Protoetlva rub retli. 
henWIy .chromed, ead 
to the beeuiifal lines,
New SteerinB Wheel Is
lupcthly, slyfcd, New Heh Cepe
! IS’ ( i t s
crest.
I n ,\
New VCenteMred" . 
windew with 20% In-. 
ettSMd s.efew BUS* 
• r e e .  h r I n B i  , 
“horlson-wlde" 
Tliihlllir.
Many mor* advanend (Bottfrat, indudtnai 
Rder loilr«i|t»enf Panel, Pudi-Button door handles, 
wide choice of Mtours cind wpholilerlei, eniro 
comfort, hondllno Boie and safely. Fomooi 
Monarch 'Tovch.O-Mollc’’ Overdrive (optional 
ol entro cost).
Fine of $2,50 was paid by waiver 
on Oct. 23 by O. I, Horn for driv­
ing through a red light.
«
1951 Monarth 6-Pa«t«no«f Caup«
See in... ORIV6 IT!... and
Radio Bitenlna you'll en|oy., .“Pord nieoire’’ every Prldoy nlpM.
J
A rsoDucT or 
rO«0 or CANADA
M o t o r s
1 ^
F O R D  S A L E S  and SE R V IC E
A NERVOUS GROOM is this un- 
nomed kangaroo imported from 
Austral ia to net up housekeeping 
wiUi Marnnn, the lonely Indy of 
the Toronto Zoo. Morana was pre- 
sentod to the zoo a couple of years 
ago by the Toronto Men’s Press 
club. When toe two were intro­
duced Ihe basliful groom kept run: 
ning around toe cage so that Mara- 
Phone 352 na lost interest.
when he pleaded guilty to a charge 










BRITISH COLHMBM PACKERS LIMDED
VANCOUVER, I.C.
1792 1950
P E A C E  OF M IN D  IS  CHEAP  
AT T H IS P R IC E
JVERV home contains valuable per­
sonal property such ns lurs, jewelry, 
pictures, etc., which if stolen or 
destroyed by fire could not be re- , 
placed without financial embaiirassment.
You can insure against this financial loss by 
means of a “North America” Companies "all 
risk” policy, which has been designed to pro­
vide the broadest possililo coverage at ycry 
low premium rates.
For the sake of your peace of mind, consult 
your Insiitoncc Agent or Broker today about 






F IR E  • M A R IN E  • C A S U A L T Y
Bervks Oflk*» llirougJwut Canada
IiA uRANCK COMPANY OP NORTH AMIRICA 
INDeMMTY MSURANCI COMPANY OP NORTH AMIRICA 
ntt AUIAMCIINMIRANCC COMPANY OP PHIUDftPIRA 
riWADtlPHIA m* AND MARlNe INJURANCS COMPANY
REPREBENTED BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE MORTOAOESj
National HoRglng X-oatii
287 BERNARD AtfENUE PHONE 801
